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2013 Conference Schedule
Monday October 14, 2013

11:00 AM Lunch
12:00 PM Shotgun Start

Golf Awards Night
7:00 - 10:00 PM

Tuesday October 15, 2013

8:30  AM - 5:00 PM Technical Sessions

Kick-off Breakfast 7:30 - 9:00 AM Sponsored by Envantage, Analytical Services, Inc. & Shimadzu 

7:30 AM - 5:00 PM Exhibits

New Product Showcase - Noon - 1:30 PM - Exhibit Hall 

Lunch - 12:00 Noon - 1:30 PM - Sponsored by Chemplex Industiries

5:00 PM - 6:00 PM Vendor Meeting - Floral Hall A 

Wednesday October 16, 2013

8:30 AM - 5:00 PM Technical Sessions

8:00 AM - 5:00 PM Exhibits

9:00 AM - 5:00 PM Poster Sessions

New Product Showcase - Noon - 1:30 PM

Lunch - 11:30 AM - 1:30 PM - Sponsored by Agilent Technologies

Gulf Golf Tournament
Moody Golf Course
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Gulf  Coast Conference Program
The Gulf Coast Conference Magazine is a copy-
righted publication of the The Gulf Coast Confer-
ence, 13921 Highway 105 W #163 Conroe, TX 
77304; 281-256-8807. E-Mail gcc@gulfcoast-
conference.com

No part of The Gulf Coast Program may be re-
printed without express written consent of GCC.  
The Gulf Coast Conference Program is published 
annually.  The Gulf Coast Conference reserves 
the right to edit all submissions and articles in the 
interest of space and clarity.

Submissions for publication are encouraged 
and should be sent to the Editor at the above 
addresses.  Advertising rates, material require-
ments, deadlines, etc. should be addressed to 
the above addresses as well.

POSTMASTER: Send address changes to: The 
Gulf Coast Conference Program, 13921 Highway 
105 W #163 Conroe, TX 77304

Mission Statement
“To provide GCC attendees with news, technical & business information which will educate about the petrochemical, 
refining, environmental, and industrial hygiene fields and professions.”  The Gulf Coast Conference program will fo-
cus on the industry trends and news, regulatory activities, technical information, and the successful implementation 
of various technical & business methodologies important to those professions. Conference business, events and 
activities will also be communicated. -- Opinions, claims, conclusions and positions expressed in this publication are 
the authors’ or persons quoted and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the editor, GCC or the Gulf Coast Conference 
Program.
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New Product Showcase (NPS) - The 9th annual NPS will 
provide a central location in the center of the exhibit  hall for 
selected vendors to show off and demonstrate their latest and 
newest advances in products, software, and methods. For 1 
1/2  hours on Tuesday and Wednesday of the meeting, you 
are asked to stop by this special exhibit area and review what 
you see. Significant awards will be given to those vendors 
selected as “Best in Class” and for the reviewers (you) a 
special Lifetime GCC Conference Registration will be given 
to one individual randomly chosen from completed review 
forms (available through our volunteers in charge of the 
NPS). We  are asking that you fill these forms out with your 
opinions. This will be helpful to the exhibiting vendors and 
perhaps provide new information for you and your company 
regarding new capaibilities.  Last year’s winner was Thermo 
Scientific with their new iS50 FT-IR spectrometer. Good luck 
to all that participate this year.

Hot Topics - Again this year, we have several talks and 
posters scattered around in the schedule relating to the ana-
lytical needs associated with “fracking”. Whether to increase 
production or to  monitor the environment, this topic contin-
ues to grow. For the first time at GCC, there is an entire day 
scheduled for presentations relating to Micro & Fast GC. The 
use of this technology for field and rapid screening work has 
exploded over the recent past and the flexibility, power, and 
performance  of these techniques will be explored in great 
detail during these sessions. Several new applications will 
be presented.

For almost a decade at GCC, multi-dimensional GC has been 
a “hot topic” that continues to evolve. Technical innovation 
advances and acceptance of routine applications utilizing this 
interesting technique demonstrates that real solutions are 
possible when fresh ideas are imagined, and then applied.

There was a time when GCC was identified as a chromatogra-
phy meeting. The actual genesis of GCC however was based 
in spectroscopy (for those of you old enough to remember). 
Today’s meetings are a combination of organic and inorganic 
analysis as they relate to and represent the analytical needs of 
the petrohem, refining, and environmental marketplaces. You 
will notice in this program significant presentations relating to 
elemental analysis in which further growth at our conference 
is predicted.

There was also a time when GCC was identified as a “ven-
dor” show. We think those days have past as the meeting 
continues to attract more and more technical presentations 
from industry community leaders like Dow, Chevron, Phillips 
66, Tesoro, etc. which have allowed some of their works in 
the laboratory to be presented for us all to learn from. GCC 
would like to thank these companies for their contributions to 
what appears to be one of the best technical programs GCC 
has ever produced.
  
Whether this will be your first GCC or your 30th,  whether 
you are a lab tech, chemist, engineer, lab or plant manager, 
the “New Idea Machine” of the Gulf Coast Conference will be 
the premier place for education and innovation in your field. 
Register today with the form found across from this page or 
on-line at www.gulfcoastconference.com

Bob Kibler
President
Gulf Coast Conference

Notes from the rolltop...
Welcome to the 2013 Gulf Coast Conference Program! . This 
is the 109th meeting of GCC and is expected to be the larg-
est and most well attended of all of our past gatherings. This 
years program reflects our industry’s current developments, 
progress, and achievements toward advancing the science 
of chemical analysis. You will again find new and innovative 
methods, techniques, and processess at the 2013 GCC, as 
well as refinements to older solutions which will help resolve 
problems for many of you.

The technology, applications, and solutions presented every 
year at GCC often are precursors to how we do our jobs in 
the future. Advances in analytical methods and instrumenta-
tion are frequently at the heart of improvements that allow us 
to gain efficiencies, save resources, improve profitabilities, 
develop new products, and monitor qualities that help us to  
improve our own products.

The 2013 GCC will continue with its tradition of providing the 
forum for these advancements, and when one reviews this 
program, we are confident that you will see that common 
sense analytical solutions will be on full display throughout 
the meeting. Simply because you can make a specific type of 
measurement is no longer good enough for most of our attend-
ees. They are most interested in what that measurement can 
prove (or disprove), and what value does that measurement 
have for their business or the business of their customers. 
And lastly, is the solution truely cost effective. At this years 
meeting, you will see many cost effectice techniques and 
solutions  that could make a difference for your laboratory.

Community support is important to us all in the neighbor-
hoods where we live and in the cities and towns where we 
work, but it also is essential in the industrial sectors in which 
we work. GCC would never have the growth and credibility 
that we have without the strong support of our vendors and 
sponsors. During the lunch hour on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
attendees and exhbitors all will  be  provided food in the ex-
hibit hall through the generous and exclusive sponsorships of 
Chemplex Industries, Inc. and Agilent..On Tuesday morning, 
our first “Kick-off” Breakfast has been supported by Shimadzu, 
Envantage, & Analytical Services, Inc. We want to thank all 
of these fine vendors for their generous support!

Every exhibiting vendor at the GCC makes a significant in-
vestment and contribution toward the production of a quality 
meeting each year. Whether it is a group of new businesses 
joining together to share a booth, a single new technical idea 
for presentation in the technical session, or a large mega 
company displaying their newest innovations, the exhibit-
ing vendors are the bedrock of the conference. Without this 
support, there would be no meeting, and the organizers of 
the meeting sincerely appreciate the efforts of all. Be sure to 
take the time to visit the exhibit hall during your breaks and 
at the sponsored lunches. For the second year in a row, the 
exhibit hall had to be expanded to accomodate demand, and 
for the second year in a row, we have sold out the exhibit hall. 
Make sure you plan enough time to take a spin around the 
entire hall. You will find technology and products of interest in 
almost every corner of the hall and something just might be 
there that will make your work easier and more productive.
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2013 
Registration

Form
October 15-16, 2013
Moody Gardens Hotel & Convention Center

Please send the completed form and a check for $95.00
made payable to Gulf Coast Conference

or fill out MasterCard/VISA/AMEX/Discover information below & send to:

Gulf Coast Conference
13921 Highway 105 W #163 Conroe, TX 77304

Fax # 936-202-8085

 
Name: ___________________________________________________________________________

Company: ________________________________________________________________________

Address: _________________________________________________________________________

City, State, Zip, Country: ___________________________________________________________

Phone: ___________________________________Fax: ___________________________________

Email Address: ____________________________________________________________________

   
   I want to attend Papers and Exhibits ($95.00)

   I want to see the Exhibits only No Charge  (Not available to Exhibitors)

   Check Enclosed with the Application (Registration will only
    be complete upon receipt of payment)

   Charge to MasterCard/VISA/AMEX/Discover

Cardholder Signature: ______________________________________________________________

Card #: _____________________________________________________ Exp. Date: ___________

Register Online at www.gulfcoastconference.com
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The 2013 Gulf Coast Conference will again sponsor 
the New Product Showcase event to provide a forum for 
the introduction of new technology and innovation to our 
attendees. On Tuesday and Wednesday of the meeting 
from Noon - 1:30 PM there will be special table top displays 
with new products and technology for your examination. 
Several vendors will provide these products and personnel 
to describe them during these specific times in the central 
section of the Exhibit Hall.

We are asking all Attendees to stop by and take a look at 
these products and complete an opinion survey about what 
you see. One survey will be drawn on Wednesday afternoon 
from the completed surveys and that person will receive a 
LIFETIME registration to the Gulf Coast Conference!

Congratulations to Thermo Scientific for their entry and win-
ning of the 2012 NPS! Their new iS50 FT-IR spectrometer  
took the prize for New Product of the Year!

New
Product

Showcase

New
Product

Showcase

Just some of the participants in the 
2013 New Product Showcase!
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2013 CONFERENCE SCHEDULE
Tuesday – October 15, 2013
Floral Hall A

9:00 AM – 15 min- Abstract # 46 - “Agilent Technologies Chromatography Workshop” Wayne Collins 
(Moderator)- Agilent Technologies

9:15 AM - 45 min- Abstract # 80 - “GC Analysis of Gasoline Aromatics and Oxygenates for the Modern 
Lab: New Approaches to Using ASTM Methods D5580, D3606, and D4815” Jim McCurry - Agilent Tech-
nologies

10:00 AM - 30 min - Abstract # 56 - “Analysis of Alcohols and Aromatics in Gasoline and Fuel Ethanol 
by a Two-Dimensional GC Method” Shannon Coleman - Agilent Technologies

10:30 AM - 45 min - Abstract # 57 - “Analysis of Sulfur Containing Compounds in Petroleum Fuels and 
Distillates using Deans Switching with an Improved High Temperature Flame Photometric Detector” 
Roger Firor - Agilent Technologies

11:15 AM - 45 min- Abstract # 97 - “New Specialized GC Columns for the Petroleum Industry” Daron 
Decker - Agilent Technologies

Lunch and Exhibit Hall Break (Tuesday Lunch Sponsored by Chemplex Industries) 

1:00 PM - 30 min -  Abstract # 128 - “Getting the most from you Agilent Instruments: New Advancements 
in OpenLAB CDS Instrument Control” Steve Miller - Agilent Technologies

1:30 PM - 30 min - Abstract # 28 - “A Comparison of GC-Inlets for Simulated Distillation Analyses” David 
Grudoski – weMeasureIt

2:00 PM - 30 min -Abstract # 44 - “GC Flow Path Inertness Ensuring Reliable Results” Daron Decker, Allen 
Vickers, Mitch Hastings, Phil Stremple, Ken Lynam - Agilent Technologies

2:30 PM - 30 min - Abstract # 25 - “Expanding the Versatility of Micro GC in the Shale Gas Play; The Agile-
nt 490 Micro GC offers unprecedented reliability and flexibility” Chuck Runkle, David Ramby, Coen Duvekot 
- Agilent Technologies

3:00 PM - 30 min - Abstract # 95 - “Naphthalene Sulfonates Analysis by Time of Flight LCMS” Sue D’Antonio 
- Agilent Technologies

Bluebonnet Room

8:30 AM - 30 Min Abstract # 63 - “Developments in Elemental Spectroscopy: Achieving Productivity 
through Performance” Thomas Murphy, Matthew Cassap - Thermo FIsher Scientific

9:00 AM - 30 min Abstract # 99 - “Organic Elemental Analyzers Applied in the Determination of Low 
Level Nitrogen in Lubricants, Traditional Fuels and Biofuels” Guido Giazzi - Thermo Fisher Scientific

9:30 AM - 30 min Abstract # 67 - “Expanding Gas Chromatography Capabilities with the Use of an In-
novative, Modular, High-Temperature Auxiliary Oven” Massimo Santoro, Paolo Magni, Fausto Pigozzo, Don 
Clay; Danilo Pierone -Thermo Fisher Scientific

10:00 AM - 30 min Abstract # 86 - “Innovative Injector Technology for Eliminating the Impact of the He-
lium Shortage on GC and GC/MS Laboratories” Massimo Santoro, Edward B. McCauley, Paolo Magni, Alexan-
der N. Semyonov, Jessie Butler - Thermo Fisher Scientific

10:30 AM – 20 min Abstract # 31 - “Amine Determination in Boiler Steam Treatment by Ion and Gas 
Chromatography” Johanna Anderson - GE Water & Process Technologies
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11:00 AM - 30 min Abstract # 38 - “Charge Detection: A New In-Line Detector for Analysis of Amines and 
Other Weakly Dissociated Compounds Using Capillary Reagent-Free Ion Chromatography” Carl Fisher, 
Paul Voelker, and Linda Lopez - Thermo Fisher Scientific

11:30 AM - 30 min Abstract # 102 - “Overcoming Challenging Matrices in Ion Chromatography” Kirk Chas-
saniol - ThermoFisher Scientific

Lunch and Exhibit Hall Break (Tuesday Lunch Sponsored by Chemplex Industries)

1:00 PM - 30 min Abstract # 94 - “Method Development For The Automated Determination Of PCBs In 
Mineral Insulating Oil By SPME-GC-ECD” Massimo Santoro, Thermo Fisher Scientific Alexandre Teixeira de 
Souza Machado, AES Eletropaulo Jaqueline de Lorena, AES Eletropaulo - Danilo Pierone, Nova Analítica

1:30 PM - 30 min Abstract # 165 - “Mapping and Small Spot Analysis as an Exploration Tool using a Labo-
ratory WDXRF System” Al Martin, Thermo Scientific, Sugar Land, TX - Andrea C. McWilliams, Research Triangle 
Institute, Research Triangle Park, NC

Hibiscus Room

9:00 AM - 20 min Abstract # 11 - “Continuing Investigation of the Polyionic Ionic Liquid Stationary 
Phases for Capillary GC” Leonard M. Sidisky, Greg A. Baney, James L. Desorcie, Daniel L. Shollenberger, 
Gustavo Serrano, Katherine K. Stenerson - Supelco, Division of Sigma-Aldrich

9:20 AM - 20 min Abstract # 37 - “Characterizing the Performance of Surface Modifications That En-
hance Sensitivity, Reliability, Reproducibility and Accuracy of Analytical Instruments” Gary A. Bar-
one, David A. Smith, Martin E. Higgins - SilcoTek Corporation

9:40 AM - 20 min Abstract # 71- “Automated Chromatography Applications and Use of GasMix™ 
Portable Calibration Mixing Device for Sulfur Gas Sample Analyses” Jay Grills, David Balazs, and Ona 
Broadway - Envantage Inc.

10:00 AM - 20 min Abstract # 48 - “Aspects of Modern Detailed Hydrocarbon Analysis” John D. Walters, 
Jay T. Ferraro, William Hahn, Jess Johnson - PerkinElmer

10:20 AM - 30 min Abstract # 3 - “Analysis of Benzene and Toluene in Gasoline utilizing a Microfluidic 
Device” Joaquin A. Lubkowitz, Separation Systems, Claudio M. Ceccarelli, Separation Systems, Dan DiFeo Jr., 
SGE, Inc

Lunch and Exhibit Hall Break (Tuesday Lunch Sponsored by Chemplex Industries)

1:00 PM - 60 min Abstract # 10 - “Considerations for Choosing a Different Carrier Gas in Gas chroma-
tography” Jaap de Zeeuw - Restek Corporation

2:00 PM - 60 min Abstract # 15 - “GC Troubleshooting: Strange peak shape and Ghost peaks in gas 
chromatography: Learn how you can recognize problems in your GC setup and column choice, by 
looking at peak shape and retention.” Jaap de Ze4euw - Restek Corporation

Iris

9:30 AM – 30 min Abstract # 100 - “Process FTIR Applied to Plastic Analysis”Jackie Hunt, Dow Freeport, Jay 
Roberts, ThermoFisher Scientific, Cam MacIsaac, ThermoFisher Scientific

10:00 AM – 30 min Abstract # 30 - “Advances in the Miniaturization of Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Spec-
troscopy… NMR in a “Shoebox” Cam MacIsaac, ThermoFisher Scientific

10:30 AM – 30 min  Abstract # 87 - “Low Power WDXRF Analysis Routine for Multi-Element Determina-
tions in the Petroleum Industry” Al Martin - Thermo Scientific

1:00 PM - 3 hours Abstract # 159 Training Course - “The Science and Practice of Karl Fischer Water 
Titration”Tore Fossum - Mettler Toledo, LLC
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Ivy I & II 
9:00 AM - 30 min Abstract # 135 “Measuring Halogenated Disinfection By-Products with Mass Spectrom-
etry by Selective Ionization and Specific Detection” Doug D. Carlton Jr, Srinivas Prabakar, Ian T. Sawiki, 
Andrew P. Kruzic, Kevin A. Schug - University of Texas at Arlington

10:00 AM - 30 min Abstract # 83 “Improved ICP Results for High Salt Sample Applications utilizing Col-
umn Preparations” Justin Masone, Dan Davis -Shimadzu Scientific Instruments, Inc.

11:00 AM - 45 min Abstract # 89 “Introducing a Novel, Universal Detection, Non-destructive, Helium Ion-
ization Based GC Detector”  Mark Taylor, Max Wang - Shimadzu Scientific Instruments, Inc.

Lunch and Exhibit Hall Break (Tuesday Lunch Sponsored by Chemplex Industries)

1:00 PM - 45 min Abstract # 113 “System Gas Chromatographs from Shimadzu to Take Your Method De-
velopment Frustration Down to Nothing” Jeffrey J. Werner, Shimadzu Scientific Instruments, Inc.

1:30 PM - 45 min Abstract # 49 “ASTM D7096: Simulated Distillation of Gasoline Containing Ethanol on a 
Shimadzu GC with Envantage Software” Jeffrey J. Werner, Shimadzu Scientific Instruments, Inc.; Tom Grills, 
Envantage

2:00 PM – 30 min Abstract # 13 “Evaluation of Hydrogen as a Carrier Gas for Gas Chromatography/Mass 
Spectrometry” Laura Chambers, Richard Whitney, Jeffrey Werner - Shimadzu Scientific Instruments

3:00 PM - 60 min Abstract # 26 “USEPA Methods 8270 and 8260 on a Single GCMS without Venting the 
MS” Laura Chambers, Richard Whitney, Jeffrey Werner - Shimadzu Scientific Instruments

Orchid Room
9:30 AM - 30 min Abstract # 7 “Applied Ion Analysis of Various Water Matrices in Hydraulic Fracturing 
Process” Dr. Jay Gandhi, Mr. Johnson Mathew, Dr. Anne Shearrow - Metrohm USA

10:00 AM - 30 min Abstract # 27 “The Proof of 25 years Customer Interaction resulting in the New Gen-
eration Xplorer Series for Unattended Total Sulfur, - Nitrogen and – Chlorine Analysis” Martin Broere – 
TE Instruments Netherlands / ProtaChem Laboratories & Engineering USA

10:30 AM - 20 min Abstract # 19 “Karl Fischer Moves Out of the Laboratory” George Robertson - G.R. Scien-
tific Ltd

Tulip
9:30 AM - 30 min Abstract # 132 “Is the Hosted LIMS Solution for My Laboratory the Right Choice” 
Jeanne Mensingh - Labtopia Informatix

10:00 AM - 45 min Abstract # 131 “Managing Lab Data & Information: Tips and Techniques to Ease the 
Pain” Gretchen McAuliffe - Labtopia

10:50 AM - 30 min Abstract # 1 “A Cost-effective Optical Photometer for Refinery Applications” Michael 
Broussard - Guided Wave, Inc.

11:20 AM - 30 min Abstract # 39 “Condition Monitoring and Quality Control with Portable FTIR” Niklas 
Christensson - eralytics GmbH

Lunch and Exhibit Hall Break (Tuesday Lunch Sponsored by Chemplex Industries)

1:00 PM - 30 min Abstract # 20 “New methodology for Sampling and Analyzing Elemental Sulfur in Natu-
ral Gas” Alejandro Gonzalez - DCG Partnership

1:30 PM - 30 min Abstract # 98 “Optimization Of Petroleum Sample Preparation: Crossing The Link Be-
tween Ashing And Modern Microwave Digestion” Dave Gunn, Arshad Kokardekar - Milestone Inc

2:00 PM - 30 min Abstract # 114 “The Most Cost Effective Green Solution: Single Tube Sampling and 
Analysis of Volatile and Semi-Volatile Organics in Air (1,3-Butadiene, BTEX, and 16 regulated PAHs)” 
Lee Marotta, Leeman Bennington- PerkinElmer Instruments, Roberta Provost- Pace Analytical Services

2:30 PM - 30 min Abstract # 2 “An Optical Multiplexed Tunable Filter Spectrometer: real-time alternative 
to Gas Chromatography” Duane Sword, Vidi Saptari, Ph.D - Precisive, LLC
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3:20 PM - 20 min Abstract # 23 “Overcome Challenges in NIR/IR Methodology Development Using Pat-
ented QTA Technology” Ching-hui Tseng, Kangming Ma - Eurofins QTA, Inc.

3:00 PM - 20 min Abstract # 18 “Integrated, Mobile System for Lubricant Analysis” Patrick F. Henning, 
Thomas G. Barraclough - Spectro, Inc.

3:40 PM - 20 min Abstract # 105 “Raman Spectroscopy for Optimizing Crude Unit Product Recovery” Lee 
Smith, Rory Uibel, Robert Benner - Process Instruments, Inc.

Vine I 
10:00 AM - 45 min Abstract # 126 “Delivering the LIMS Promise” Bill Wiersma – PerkinElmer

10:50 AM - 45 min Abstract # 129 “Improving Business and Laboratory Efficiency by Integrating the 
Lab with SAP®” Bill Wiersma – PerkinElmer

11:30 AM - 30 min Abstract # 134 “Improving Laboratory Efficiency and Data Quality through Integra-
tion” Bill Wiersma - PerkinElmer

Lunch and Exhibit Hall Break (Tuesday Lunch Sponsored by Chemplex Industries)

1:00 PM - 30 min Abstract # 116 “Use of Micro GC Based Technology for Reliable Natural Gas Analysis. 
Defining the Critical Steps for Quality Field Measurements” Vince Giarrocco - INFICON

1:30 PM - 20 min Abstract # 34 “Benefits of Using the New Transportable INFICON Micro GC Fusion 
with Fast Column Temperature Ramping for Fixed Gas and Hydrocarbon Analysis”    Debbie Hutt - 
INFICON

1:50 PM - 20 min Abstract # 78 “Field Implementation of Shelterless Process Gas Chromatography 
Technology: Advances and Challenges” Ademola Idowu, Wayne Kubala, Chao Xu, JD Tate - The Dow 
Chemical Company 

2:30 PM - 2 hours Abstract # 72 Workshop “Frontier Lab Pyrolyzer User’s Workshop” Dave Randle, Tech-
nical Director; Terry Ramus, Ph.D., Application Scientist; Itsuko Iwai, Senior Analyst - Frontier Laboratories 
Ltd

Vine II
1:00 PM – 4 hours Abstract # 161 “Perform Fast and Accurate Crude Analysis to Improve Profitability and 
Maintain Standards Compliance” Rob de Jong, Thomas Adamski, Sandra Chirk, Bill Small - PAC

Wednesday – October 16, 2013
Floral Hall A 
9:00 AM Abstract # 47 Workshop - “Agilent Technologies Spectroscopy Workshop” Wayne Collins (Mod-
erator)- Agilent Technologies

9:00 AM - 30 min Abstract # 59 “Applications of ICP-MS for Trace Elemental Analysis in the Hydrocar-
bon Processing Industry” Patrick Simmons - Agilent Technologies

9:30 AM - 30 min Abstract # 106 “Routine Determination of Elements at Trace Concentrations in Pet-
rochemical Matrixes using ICP-MS and ICP-MS with MS/MS Modes of Operation” Craig Jones - Agilent 
Technologies

10:00 AM - 30 min Abstract # 62 “Determination of Metals in Petroleum Industry and Energy Industry 
Matrices via a Microwave Plasma- Atomic Emission Spectrometer (MP-AES)”  Greg Gilleland - Agilent 
Technologies

10:30 AM - 30 min Abstract # 73 “Field-Deployable Solution for Nanoporostiy Measurements in Mud 
Logging Operations and a Novel Method for Fracability Analysis Using Mud Cuttings” Steve Ziegler - 
Agilent Technologies
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11:00 AM - 30 min Abstract # 92 “Measuring Biodiesel by both ASTM 7371 and EN 14078 on One FTIR 
Bench” Ned Davis - Agilent Technologies

11:30 AM - 30 min Abstract # 96 “New Solution to Old Problems for the Oil Industry: the Use of Por-
table FTIR Solutions for In The Field Analysis” Frederic Prulliere, John Seelenbinder,Alan Rein, Frank Hig-
gins and Jim Fitzpatrick, Shannon Richard - Agilent Technologies

Lunch and Exhibit Hall Break (Wednesday Lunch Sponsored by Agilent Technologies)

12:30 PM - 30 min Abstract # 109 Seminar - “Sample Collection System Optimization” Bob Smith - 
Baytek International

1:00 PM - 30 min Abstract # 88 Seminar - “Lab Tech Training Best Practices” Bob Smith - Baytek 
International

1:30 PM - 30 min Abstract # 107 Seminar - “Routine Monitoring & Statistical Charting (ASTM 
6299)” Bob Smith - Baytek International

2:00 PM - 3 hours Abstract # 51 User Group - “2013 Baytek International User Group” Dan Richter, 
Walter McNeil, Randy Dazey, Larry Hein, Jonathan Richter - Baytek International

Floral Hall B
8:30 AM - 45 min Abstract # 9 Workshop - “Comparison of Field Generated Data to Lab Generated Data 
with the FROG-4000 Chromatograph” Patrick Lewis - Defiant Technologies

9:15 AM - 30 min Abstract # 112 Workshop - “Soil Analysis through Solvent Extraction with Defiant 
Technologies’ Handheld Gas Chromatograph” John Kiegel, Patrick Lewis - Defiant Technologies

10:00 AM - 20 min Abstract # 142 “Fast and Micro Gas Chromatography – Recent Advances from the 
Winery to the Refinery to the Wellhead” John Crandall, Ned Roques - Falcon Analytical

10:20 AM - 20 min Abstract # 145 “Rapid “Dilute-and-Shoot” Automated Analysis of Ethanol and Fusel 
Oils in Wine and Distilled Spirits” John Celani, Biolab Robotics, Inc.

10:40 AM - 20 min Abstract # 153 “Improved Batch Process Throughput with Fast, Automated Food 
Grade Fatty Acid Endpoint Analysis” Jonathan A. Blackwell, Oleo Chemist Process Improvement Life Sci-
ences Ingredients - Microbial Control Americas

11:00 AM - 20 min Abstract # 147 “Online Process Control using Modular Fluid Delivery and Fast & 
Micro Process Gas Chromatography: From the Sample Point to the DCS Connection” Mike Cost - Parker 
Hannifin Corporation

11:20 AM - 20 min Abstract # 151 “Refinery Support from the R&D Laboratory Perspective using Fast 
& Micro Gas Chromatography” Rob Lorenz - Chevron Energy Technology Company

11:40 AM - 20 min Abstract # 143 “Fully Automated Fast & Micro Gas Chromatography for UltraFast 
Fuel Characterizations from C5 to C44: Significance & Performance Employing the New ASTM D-7798 
Method” Tom Bell - Petroleum Lab Consulting

Lunch and Exhibit Hall Break (Wednesday Lunch Sponsored by Agilent Technologies)

1:00 PM - 20 min Abstract # 139 “Environmental Assessments using Fast & Micro Gas Chromatography 
in the Transportable World”  Adam Coderre, M.A.Sc., E.I.T. - Clearstone Engineering

1:20 PM - 20 min Abstract # 140 “Fast & Micro Gas Chromatography and its use in Advanced Automat-
ed Technologies in the Upstream World” Graham Mullings - SGS North America, Inc.

1:40 PM – 20 min Abstract # 150 “Recent Advances in Chromatography Data Systems Software: A More 
Complete Solution from the Winery to the Refinery to the Wellhead” George Schreiner, VP Technology - 
ChromPerfect

2:00 PM - 30 min Abstract # 121 “Advanced Data Processing Requirements for Fast Chromatography: 
Automation, Automation, Automation” Brian Rohrback - Infometrix, Inc.
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2:30 PM - 20 min Abstract # 136 “What Does It All Mean: Technological and Economic Impact of Fast 
& Micro Gas Chromatography” Carl Rechsteiner - CRechsteiner Consulting,LLC

2:50 PM - 20 min Abstract # 141 User Group - “Fast and Micro Gas Chromatography - User Perspective 
Discussion Group” Carl Rechsteiner - CRechsteiner Consulting, LLC

Bluebonnet Room
9:00 AM - 30 min Abstract # 125 “Analysis of Unconventional Crude Oil & Bitumen by Simulated Distil-
lation” Darren Johnston - Bruker Ltd

9:30 AM - 20 min Abstract # 137 “Converting GC & GCMS Methods from Helium to Hydrogen Carrier 
Gas - More than Just Changing the Cylinder” Ed George - Bruker Daltonics, Inc.

10:00 AM - 20 min Abstract # 123 “FAST Extended Gas Analysis – Using New Columns with Optimized 
Carrier Gases and new GC Hardware to Dramatically Reduce Run Time and Cost” James Pachlhofer - 
Bruker Chemical and Applied Markets

10:30 AM - 30 min Abstract # 69 “Fast & Accurate Analyis of Multi-Element Petroleum Samples by 
WDXRF” Daniel Pecard, Joe Blazys, Arkady Buman - Markes International & Bruker AXS Inc

11:00 AM - 30 min Abstract # 70 “Fast Analysis of Solid Petrochemical Materials -Catalysts, Petroleum 
Coke, Polymer Additives by Multichannel WDX XRF Spectrometer” Arkady Buman, Dan Pecard, Kai Beh-
rens - Bruker AXS

Lunch and Exhibit Hall Break (Wednesday Lunch Sponsored by Agilent Technologies)

1:00 PM - 30 min Abstract # 144 “Monitoring Fermentation Reactions Using FT-NIR and Mid-IR Sys-
tems” Stephen Medlin, Chris Larkin, Bryan DeVerse – Bruker

1:30 PM - 30 min Abstract # 148 “Optimization of Refineries Using On-Line and Laboratory FT-NIR” 
Stephen Medlin, Bryan DeVerse – Bruker

2:00 PM - 30 min Abstract # 149 “Quantitative and Qualitative Analysis of Polymers using FT-NIR 
Spectroscopy” Stephen Medlin - Bruker

Daffodil Room
9:00 AM - 30 min Abstract # 75 “High Temperature TGA Interface Used to Perform Evolved Gas Analy-
sis with a Quadrupole Mass Spectrometer” Chuck De Carlo, Industrial Product Manager Frank A. DeTho-
mas, Ph.D - Extrel CMS

9:30 AM - 20 min Abstract # 8 “Characterization of a Green River Kerogen Sample by TGA-GC-MS” 
Ekkehard Post, Melinda Tucker, Wesleyne Greer - NETZSCH Geraetebau GmbH

9:50 AM - 30 min Abstract # 50 “ASTM D7823-13: A Rapid And Simple Thermal Desorption-GC/MS 
Method For Determination Of Phthalates In Consumer Products” Dave Randle, Itsuko Iwai, Terry Ra-
mus, Aki Hosaka & Ichi Watanabe - Frontier Laboratories Ltd

10:20 AM - 25 min Abstract # 12 “Determination of PAHs in the Oil by GC/MS” Joseph C. Pan - Southwest 
Research Institute

10:50 AM - 30 minAbstract # 29 “A Sticky Problem for Seabirds: Identification of a Polyisobutylene 
Spill” Steven Rowland, Paul Sutton, Thomas Brown, Nick Bukowski and Laura McGregor - Plymouth University 
UK and Almsco International

Lunch and Exhibit Hall Break (Wednesday Lunch Sponsored by Agilent Technologies)

1:00 PM - 45 min Abstract # 127 “Chemical Hygiene Plans – The Safety Backbone of an Analytical 
Laboratory” Karen Olson – Labtopia

1:45 PM - 60 min Abstract # 130 “Industry Compliance with GHS: What You Need to Know” Karen Olson 
- Labtopia
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Hibiscus
10:00 AM - 30 min Abstract # 124 “Advances in the Analysis of Olefin Monomers and Polymers by Com-
prehensive Two Dimensional Gas Chromatography (GC x GC)” William Winniford1; Anna Sandlin1; James 
Griffith1; Kefu Sun1; Jim Luong2; Rob Edam3; W. Christopher Siegler1; Patric Eckerle4 1Dow Chemical, Freeport, 
TX; 2Dow Canada, Fort Saskatchewan, Alberta; 3Dow Benelux, Terneuzen, The Netherlands; 4Dow Deutschland, 
Rheinmuenster, Germany

10:30 AM -20 min Abstract # 22 “Orthogonal GC×GC by Comprehensive Gas Chromatography Simulator” 
Walter Spieksma - Envantage Inc.

10:50 AM - 20 min Abstract # 68 “Extended Dimensionality in GCxGC–TOF MS via Novel Selective Ioni-
sation for Improved Characterisation of Crude Oils” L. McGregor, N. Bukowski, J. Blanch, Pierre Schanen, 
Gerhard Horner and S. Smith - Markes International

11:10 AM - 20 min Abstract # 110 “Silicone Separation from Petroleum and Biogas by Comprehensive 
Two Dimensional Gas Chromatography (GC x GC)” Abhijit Ghosh1, Stacy K. Seeley2, John V. Seeley1 (1)
Oakland University, Rochester, MI; (2)Kettering University, Flint, MI

11:30 AM - 30 min Abstract # 35 “C1 to C110 Boiling Point Distribution of Crude Oil with Speciation of C1 
to Biomarker Phytane, on One Gas Chromatograph” C. Goss, A. Crowell, and D. Wispinski, Alberta Innovates 
Technology Futures, Lee Marotta, PerkinElmer

1:00 PM - 45 min Abstract # 82 “Ignition Quality Tester” Tom Bell, Gary Webster - Advanced Engine Technol-
ogy Ltd.

1:45 PM - 30 min Abstract # 93 “Measuring Kinematic Viscosity of Jet Fuels by Stabinger Viscometer” Eric 
Swertfeger - Anton Paar USA 

2:15 PM - 30 min Abstract # 79 “FTIR Analysis of Jet Fuel Components and Contaminates” Dave Wooton, 
Wooton-Consulting Ben Perston and Cory Schomburg, PerkinElmer

Iris
8:30 AM – 3 hours Abstract # 156 Training Course “Basics of Titration: A Primer on Potentiometric Titra-
tion” Tore Fossum - Mettler Toledo, LLC

1:00 PM - 3 hours Abstract # 155 Training Course  “Advanced Titration: Optimizing methods on T50/T70/

T90 Mettler Toledo Titrators” Tore Fossum - Mettler Toledo, LLC

Orchid Room
9:00 AM - 20 min Abstract # 21 “Optimized Practical Used Engine Oil Analysis at General Motors” Paul V. 
Harvath, Patrick M. Hanley - General Motors

9:20 AM - 20 min Abstract # 43 “Fast Sequential Microwave Sample Preparation of Light and Heavy Oils 
for Trace Metal Analysis using ICP-OES” Bob Lockerman, Tina Restivo, Daniel Iversen, Bill MacLuckie - CEM 
Corporation

9:40 AM - 30 min Abstract # 138 “Cost Effective Oil and Fuel Analysis” Lieven Kempenaers, Taco van der 
Maten, PANalytical B.V., Almelo, The Netherlands Marco van der Haar, PANalytical, Inc, Westborough, MA, USA

10:10 AM - 20 min Abstract # 118 “The Validation And Advantages Of Using Online Vapor Pressure Ana-
lyzers To Measure True Vapor Pressure In Crude Oil And Refined Products” Jason Nick, Herman De Leon, 
Klaus Hense - AMETEK Petrolab Company

10:30 AM - 30 min Abstract # 111 “Taking Accurate Boiling Point Determination in Whole Crudes to the 
next level – A case study” Thomas Adamski (presenter) [1], Rob de Jong (contact) [2], Piet Koppen (co-au-
thor) [2], PAC L.P. | AC Analytical Controls B.V.

12:30 PM - 30 min Abstract # 146 “Navigating the Norms”  Lieven Kempenaers, Taco van der Maten, PANalyti-
cal B.V., Almelo, The Netherlands Marco van der Haar, PANalytical, Inc, Westborough, MA, USA

1:00 PM - 30 min Abstract # 108 “S, Cl, V & Ni in Crude Oil” Scott Fess, Product Manager EDXRF, Applied 
Rigaku Technologies, Inc

Withdrawn
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1:30 PM - 60 min Abstract # 133 “Multi-Elemental Analysis in Crude Oil by HDXRF” Michael Palmer & Patrick 
Lillge - XOS White Paper Authors: Leslie Johnson, Michael Palmer, & Patrick Lillge

2:30 PM - 60 min Abstract # 85 “Infield detection of H2S Scavengers, Amines, Methanol, Organic Chlo-
rides in Crude Oil and Waste Water with Ion Mobility Spectrometry” Steven Freshman - Owlstone Inc.

Tulip
10:00 AM - 30 min Abstract # 33 “Automating Rust Detection for D665 and NACE” Stephen Potter - 
Lawler, Inc

10:30 AM - 20 min Abstract # 32 “An Online Ammonium Bisulfide Analyzer for Improved Refinery Cor-
rosion Control” Steve Newland - Phillips 66 Joe Fillion – Invensys

10:50 AM - 45 min Abstract # 65 “Electronic Systems Design OCTAMATIC Precision Automatic Octane 
Analyzers - Laboratory and On-Line” Tom Bell, Jim Honan - Electronic Systems Design 

Lunch and Exhibit Hall Break (Wednesday Lunch Sponsored by Agilent Technologies)

12:45 PM - 60 min Abstract # 158 “Spectral Analysis for Certification Properties of Spark Ignition Fu-
els Using the Direct Match Technique” Daniel C. Mertens - Tesoro Companies, Inc. 

1:45 PM - 30 min Abstract # 60 “CAN Bus Control System for Online Instrumentation” Dr Mark Turpin - 
ATAC Ltd

2:10 PM - 20 min Abstract # 119 Paper - “User Configurable Analyser Operating System” Dr Mark Tur-
pin, Nigel Walton - ATAC Ltd

2:30 PM - 30 min Abstract # 120 “Working with Challenging Samples, Sampling Systems” Yves Gam-

ache - Analytical Flow Products

Vine I

9:00 AM - 30 min Abstract # 5 “Analysis of Various Elements in Petroleum Samples” Michael C. Pohl - 
HORIBA Instruments, Inc.

9:30 AM - 30 min Abstract # 162 “Additives and Toxic Heavy Metal Elemental Analysis in Polyolefins with 
Increased Accuracy” Marco van der Haar, PANalytical, Inc, Westborough, MA, USA Lieven Kempenaars, Taco 
van der Maten, PANalytical B.V., Almelo, The Netherlands

10:00 AM - 20 min Abstract # 42 “Factors Affecting The Overall Performance Of Analytical Instrumenta-
tion In Trace Level Determination Of S And N In Hydrocarbon Matrices By Combustion-UV Fluores-
cence And Chemiluminescence” Aaron, Mendez, Ph.D.,Lisa, Houston – PAC

10:20 AM - 30 min Abstract # 64 “Dissolution made Easy for Platinum Group Metal (PGM) catalysts, by 
Peroxide Fusions for ICP Analyses” Marie-Ève Provencher, Janice Pitre, Mélanie Bédard and John A. Anzelmo, 
Corporation Scientifique Claisse®

10:50 AM - 30 min Abstract # 90 “MALDI-TOF/TOF CID Study of Polycarbodiimide Branching Reactions” 
Anthony P. Gies, William H. Heath, Richard

11:20 AM - 30 min Abstract # 52 “Characterization and Determination of Irganox 1076 and 1010 in 
Polyethylene using Thermal Desorption and Reactive Pyrolysis – GC/MS” Dave Randle, Itsuko Iwai, Terry 
Ramus, Aki Hosaka & Ichi Watanabe - Frontier Laboratories Ltd.

1:30 PM - 20 min Abstract # 34 “Benefits of Using the New Transportable INFICON Micro GC Fusion with 
Fast Column Temperature Ramping for Fixed Gas and Hydrocarbon Analysis” Debbie Hutt - INFICON

FROG sightings at Booth 211
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Poster Sessions
Wednesday - Exhibit Hall

Abstract# 4 - 9:30 AM - “Analysis of Organophosphorus Pesticides in Baby Foods Using a Triple-Quadrupole GC/MS/
MS” Laura Chambers, Richard Whitney, Jeffrey Werner - Shimadzu Scientific Instruments

Abstract# 6 – 10:00 AM - “Application of High Retentive Porous Polymers in Miniaturized Systems for Analysis of 
Gases in Seconds” Jaap de Zeeuw, and Bill Bromps - Restek Corporation

Abstract# 17 – 9:15 AM - “High Throughput Analysis of Hydraulic Fracturing Fluids” Michael Sgroi, Matthew Nigro, Da-
vid Clarke - CETAC Technologies 

Abstract# 36 - 9:00 - “Characterization of Oils and Lubricants by Elemental Analysis” Guido Giazzi, Liliana Ktotz - 
Thermo Fisher Scientific

Abstract# 40 – 9:10 AM - “Dissolution Made Easy for Platinum Group Metal (PGM) Catalysts, by Peroxide Fusions for 
ICP Analyses” Marie-Ève Provencher, Janice Pitre, Mélanie Bédard and John A. Anzelmo - Claisse, Corporation Scientifiq

Abstract# 41 – 10:20 AM - “Applying Differential Mobility Spectrometry with Unique Gas-phase Separations to the 
Analysis of Naphthenic Acids” Tania A. Sasaki, J. Larry Campbell, Matthew Noestheden, Takeo Sakuma, Andre Schreiber, 
Paul Winkler, John Headley, Kerry Peru - AB Sciex

Abstract# 45 - 9:00 AM - “Improving Analysis Time and Increasing Robustness for Group Type Analysis of Gasoline 
and Gasoline Blend Streams” Thomas Adamski (presenter) [1], Rob de Jong (author and contact) [2], Koen Vink (co-au-
thor) [2], Cees Bolier (co-author) [2]. PAC L.P. | AC Analytical Controls B.V.

Abstract# 53 – 9:45 AM - “Design Aspects of a Multi-Mode, Tandem micro-Reactor GC/MS System for Catalyst 
Screening” Dave Randle, Itsuko Iwai, Terry Ramus, Aki Hosaka & Ichi Watanabe - Frontier Laboratories Ltd.

Abstract# 54 - 9:30 AM - “Determination of Trace Metals in Waste and Industrial Oils by Microwave Digestion and 
ICP-OES” Reynhardt Klopper - Anton Paar USA

Abstract# 55 - 10:00 AM - “Diesel Exhaust Fluid (DEF) Refractometric Analysis” Alex White, Frank Gottsleben, Janina 
Sieg - Anton Paar USA

Abstract# 58 - 10:00 AM - “A New, Modular, High-Temperature Auxiliary Oven to Extend Gas Chromatography Capa-
bilities” Massimo Santoro, Paolo Magni, Fausto Pigozzo, Don Clay, Danilo Pierone - Thermo Fisher Scientific

Abstract# 61 - 10:30 AM - “Advances in Size-Based Separations of Synthetic Polymers” B. Alden, E. S. P. Bouvier, K. 
Glose, P. Iraneta, G. Izzo, N. Lawrence, M. Savaria, J. Shia, M. Summers, T. Walter, J. Wilson, K. Wyndham - Waters Corp

Abstract# 66 - 9:45 AM - “Enhanced GCxGC–TOF MS Quantitation of Complex Mixtures by Novel Real-time Data-min-
ing” L. McGregor, N. Bukowski, J. Blanch, P. Henry, C. Haws, F. Angelle and S. Smith - Markes International

Abstract# 74 - 9:30 AM - “Hydraulic fracturing – Monitoring Environmental Impacts and Worker Exposure” C. Haws, 
L. McGregor, N. Bukowski, L. Kelly, F. Angelle and N. Watson - Markes International

Abstract# 76 - 9:30 AM - “Use of Short Path Cell FTIR for High Speed-Near Real Time Analysis of Gases” William M. 
Geiger, Jesus Anguiano - Bill Geiger

Abstract# 77 - 9:40 AM - “Diaphragm Sealed Valve for Hazardous Application” Yves Gamache - Analytical Flow Products

Abstract# 84 - 10:30 AM - “Improving Trace CO and CO2 Analysis in Hydrogen and Various Hydrocarbon Gas 
Streams” Thomas Adamski (presenter) [1], Rik Suijker (author and contact) [2], Rob de Jong (co-author) [2], PAC L.P. | AC 
Analytical Controls B.V. [1] PAC 

Abstract# 91 - 10:40 AM - “Measurement of Ether-Type Fuel Icing Inhibitors in Aviation Fuels” Alex White, Frank 
Gottsleben, Janina Sieg - Anton Paar USA

Abstract# 101 - 9:40 AM - “High Throughput Experimentation in Rotational Rheology for Chemical EOR Applications” 
Wesleyne Greer, Robert Freisinger, Paul Staudinger - Anton Paar USA

Abstract# 103 - 11:00 AM - “Proper use of LPG Cylinders” Roy G. Rodriguez; John Longwell - ISGAS, Inc.

Abstract# 104 - 10:20 AM - “Protecting Refineries: Determining Halides and Sulfur in Aromatic Hydrocarbons with 
the Antek MultiTek” Will Donaldson - PAC lp

Abstract# 115 - 10:40 AM - “USE OF 2D LC for Making HPI Applications MS Friendly” Sue D’Antonio, Patrick Coleman, 
and Lynne Marshall - Agilent Technologies

Abstract# 117 - 9:00 AM - “The Next Generation of Ion Source Technology” N. Bukowski, Pierre Schanen, Gerhard 
Horner, J. Blanch, L. McGregor, C. Haws, F. Angelle and S. Smith - Markes International

Abstract# 122 - 10:20 AM - “UV/VIS Solutions to Enhance Identification of Contaminates in Lubricating Oil to Mini-
mize Engine Failures Saving Time and Operating Profit” Chris Lynch, Cory Schomburg – PerkinElmer

Abstract# 157 - 10:00 AM - “Considerations in the Analysis of Condensable Gases” Chao Xu 1, Bill Domina 2, Ademola 
Idowu 3 and J.D. Tate 3 1 Analytical Technology Center, Dow Chemical, Midland, MI; 2 Global R&D EHS, Dow Chemical, Mid-
land, MI; 3Analytical Technology Center, Dow Chemical, Freeport, TX.
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Abstract# 104 - 10:20 AM - “Protecting Refineries: Determining Halides and Sulfur in Aromatic Hydrocarbons with 
the Antek MultiTek” Will Donaldson - PAC lp

Abstract# 115 - 10:40 AM - “USE OF 2D LC for Making HPI Applications MS Friendly” Sue D’Antonio, Patrick Coleman, 
and Lynne Marshall - Agilent Technologies

Abstract# 117 - 9:00 AM - “The Next Generation of Ion Source Technology” N. Bukowski, Pierre Schanen, Gerhard 
Horner, J. Blanch, L. McGregor, C. Haws, F. Angelle and S. Smith - Markes International

Abstract# 157 - 10:00 AM - “Considerations in the Analysis of Condensable Gases” Chao Xu 1, Bill Domina 2, Ademola 
Idowu 3 and J.D. Tate 3 1 Analytical Technology Center, Dow Chemical, Midland, MI; 2 Global R&D EHS, Dow Chemical, Mid-
land, MI; 3Analytical Technology Center, Dow Chemical, Freeport, TX.

 
The Gulf Coast Conference would like to thank our Platinum Sponsors Chemplex Indus-
tries and Agilent Technologies for their strong support of our annual meeting. This year 

the two companies have sponsored a lunch for all  on Tuesday (courtesy of Chemplex) and  
on Wednesday (courtesy of Agilent) in the exhibit hall from 12:00 - 1:30 PM. And this year, 
a new ‘Kick-Off” Breakfast is provided on Tuesday AM  by our excellent Gold Sponsors -  

Shimadzu, Envantage, & Analytical Services, Inc.  
 

This level of support is of benefit to us all, so be sure to stop by each of their booths for a  
good Texas size THANK YOU!

Meet in the Exhibit Hall
for Lunch!

And the Tuesday AM
“Kick-Off” Breakfast!

Gold Breakfast Sponsor

Platinum Sponsors

Silver Breakfast Sponsors
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Abstracts 2013
Abstract# 1 - 10:50 AM - 30 min - Tulip - Tuesday
“A Cost-effective Optical Photometer for Refinery Applica-
tions” Michael Broussard - Guided Wave, Inc.

The Guided Wave Clearview® db photometer offers remote vis-
ible and near-infrared (VIS-NIR-X-NIR 450-2150nm) spectro-
scopic analysis using up to 6 different analytical wavelengths. 
The Clearview db is the first dual beam process filter photometer. 
Dual beam technology protects your data from being affected 
by lamp artifacts and reduces drift. The ClearView db photom-
eter can provide measurements of many common refinery and 
pipeline parameters. This includes: • ASTM color • Saybolt color 
• Haze • Identify fuels (eg diesel versus jet fuel) • Identify fuel 
quality (eg regular versus premium) • Ethanol content of fuel 
The measurements are made online, in real time with the same 
accuracy as traditional laboratory methods. This presentation will 
review common refinery applications for photometric measure-
ment by the ClearView db. Paper Presentation - 30 minutes 
Abstract # 001

Abstract# 2 - 2:30 PM - 30 minutes - Tulip - Tuesday

“An Optical Multiplexed Tunable Filter Spectrometer: real-
time alternative to Gas Chromatography” Duane Sword, Vidi 
Saptari, Ph.D - Precisive, LLC

A new spectroscopic based sensor platform has been developed 
for multi-compound analysis of chemicals in gases and liquids. 
The heart of the spectrometer is a unique tunable Fabry-Perot 
etalon assembly that provides simultaneous wavelength scan-
ning of multiple wavelength bands configurable between 200 nm 
(ultraviolet) to 10 um (infrared). The spectrometer employs high 
Etendue optics, enabling fast and high-sensitivity measurements 
with wide dynamic range from sub-ppm trace level monitoring 
to percent-level composition measurements. Analyzer systems 
employing the multiplexed tunable filter spectrometer (MTFS) 
have been developed for various gas and liquid analysis including 
natural gas and biogas monitoring, BTU measurement, indus-
trial/specialty gas trace impurity monitoring, trace sulfur gas 
monitoring and palm oil analysis. Operating in the absorption 
mode, spectral signal-to-noise ratio on the order of 100,000:1 
is routinely achieved in the near infrared region with a photo-
detector operating at the cell temperature of 600C without any 
cooling. An analyzer with four separate wavelength bands in the 
mid-IR has been developed for trace monitoring of CO, CO2, 
H2O and total hydrocarbons (THC), an important set of analysis 
components in the industrial gas applications as well as in the 
environmental and emission monitoring markets. At the other 
end of the analytical spectrum, the tunable filter spectroscopic 
platform has also been configured for high-percent level moni-
toring of natural gas composition including BTU measurement. 
Laboratory and field test results addressing accuracy, stability 
and repeatability aspects will be presented. Paper Presentation - 
30 minutes Abstract # 002

Abstract# 3 - 10:20 AM - 30 minutes - Hibiscus - Tuesday

“Analysis of Benzene and Toluene in Gasoline utilizing a 
Microfluidic Device” Joaquin A. Lubkowitz, Separation Sys-
tems, Claudio M. Ceccarelli, Separation Systems, Dan DiFeo Jr., 
SGE Incorporated

A method was developed that can analyze benzene and toluene 
in gasoline in the presence of high concentrations of ethanol. 
The method utilizes flame ionization detection .The separation of 
benzene and toluene from the matrix is achieved with the use of 
a microfluidic device that yields a heart-cut from a non-polar to 
a polar column. Benzene is analyzed down to 500ppm (v/v).This 
method is similar to D3606. Paper Presentation - 30 minutes 
Abstract # 003

Abstract# 4 - 9:30 AM - Exhibit Hall - Wednesday

“Analysis of Organophosphorus Pesticides in Baby Foods 
Using a Triple-Quadrupole GC/MS/MS” Laura Chambers, 
Richard Whitney, Jeffrey Werner - Shimadzu Scientific Instru-
ments

Contamination of food products with pesticides is a growing 
concern because of recognized adverse health effects, increased 
world-wide usage of pesticides, and increasing imports of raw 
foodstuffs from foreign sources. Triple quadrupole GC/MS/MS 
has emerged as the technique of choice for analysis of trace level 

contaminants in complex matrices, particularly detection of trace 
pesticide residues in food. Operation of a triple quadrupole GC/
MS/MS in the Multiple Reaction Monitoring (MRM) mode provides 
unmatched sensitivity and specificity for detection and quantita-
tion of targeted pesticides at low concentrations in the presence 
of interfering background. Data illustrating the sensitivity of the 
Shimadzu GCMS-TQ8030, and its ability to detect trace level 
pesticide residues in baby food with essentially no matrix inter-
ference will be presented. Simultaneous acquisition of qualitative 
scan data and quantitative MRM data through the GCMS-TQ8030 
unique scan/MRM mode is also discussed. Poster Presentation 
Abstract # 004

Abstract# 5 - 9:00 AM - 30 minutes - Vine I - Wednesday

“Analysis of Various Elements in Petroleum Samples” 
Michael C. Pohl - HORIBA Instruments, Inc.

The analysis of various elements in petroleum samples has been 
crucial for many years. With the increasing use of bio-fuels and 
blended bio-fuels the number of elements to be analyzed has in-
creased dramatically. These materials can range in concentration 
from hundreds of PPM to PPB levels. This causes these measure-
ments to be quite challenging for any analytical instrument. For 
this broad range of concentrations several techniques may be 
required for each element. When the multitude of elements is 
considered the problem becomes quite complex. The problem 
will first be defined from the point of view of the relevant ele-
ments and their typical levels in real world fuel samples. The 
requirements will be spelled out from the key ASTM fuel speci-
fications. This will define the elements of interest, typical levels 
of elemental “contamination” and the current preferred method 
to make the elemental determination. This current situation will 
also be extrapolated to future requirements and requests from 
the fuel industry. One of the common denominators in this fuel 
assessment will be the increasing role of X-ray Fluorescence in 
these measurements. This technique has been very popular in 
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the Oil Industry and this development is expected to continue. 
Energy Dispersive X-ray Fluorescence has seen quite dramatic 
growth within this arena. The simple design, ease of operation, 
inexpensive purchase price and low cost of ownership have made 
it particularly attractive. Recent developments have even made it 
possible to eliminate oxygen interference effects. This technology 
will be examined in detail with many examples from current ASTM 
methods. The relevant analytical results will be highlighted. Paper 
Presentation - 30 minutes Abstract # 005

Abstract# 6 – 10:00 AM - Exhibit Hall - Wednesday

“Application of High Retentive Porous Polymers in Minia-
turized Systems for Analysis of Gases in Seconds” Jaap de 
Zeeuw, and Bill Bromps - Restek Corporation

Porous polymers are known for their high inertness and retention 
of low molecular compounds . They are widely used in packed 
columns for the separate volatile components like C1 C5 hydro-
carbons, halogenated species and gases like CO2, N2O and sulfur 
gases. These type of polymers are not affected by moisture, 
generating reproducible retention times with samples that do have 
moisture. With the availability of capillary PLOT columns, such 
separations can also be performed in miniaturized systems. The 
challenge on this scale, is to maintain the loadability and efficiency 
of the PLOT column. Whereas another important characteristic is 
the stability of the porous coating. The latest results of a new gen-
eration narrow bore, high capacity PLOT columns, based on porous 
polymers, for the fast and accurate analysis of volatile compounds 
related to natural gas, using state of the art chip-based injection 
and detection technologies. Poster Presentation - Wednesday - 
Exhibit Hall Abstract # 006

Abstract# 7 - 9:30 AM - 30 minutes - Orchid - Tuesday

“Applied Ion Analysis of Various Water Matrices in Hydrau-
lic Fracturing Process” Dr. Jay Gandhi, Mr. Johnson Mathew, Dr. 
Anne Shearrow - Metrohm USA

Hydraulic fracturing is the use of fluid and material to create or 
restore small fractures in a formation in order to stimulate produc-

tion from new and existing oil and gas wells. This creates paths 
that increase the rate at which fluids can be produced from the 
reservoir formations. The process includes steps to protect water 
supplies. To ensure that neither the fluid that will eventually be 
pumped through the well, nor the oil (or gas) that will eventually 
be collected enters the water supply, steel surface or intermediate 
casings are inserted into the well to depths of between 1,000 and 
4,000 feet. Once the cement has set, then the drilling continues 
from the bottom of the surface or intermediate cemented steel 
casing to the next depth. This process is repeated, using smaller 
steel casings each time, until the oil and gas-bearing reservoir is 
reached (generally 6,000 to 10,000 ft). Water and sand make up 
98 - 99.5% of the fluid used in hydraulic fracturing. In addition, 
chemical additives such as acid solutions, scale inhibitors, stabiliz-
ing agents, corrosion inhibitors, friction reducing agents, gelling 
agents, etc. are used - exact formulation will vary depending on 
the well. In this presentation, collaborative approach with USEPA 
to perform chemical analysis methodologies using ion analytical 
instruments will be discussed. Paper Presentation - 30 minutes 
Abstract # 007

Abstract# 8 - 9:30 AM - 20 minutes - Daffodil - Wednesday

“Characterization of a Green River Kerogen Sample by 
TGA-GC-MS” Ekkehard Post, Melinda Tucker, Wesleyne Greer - 
NETZSCH Geraetebau GmbH

Kerogen samples from Green River formation were investigated 
by TGA-GC-MS. The instrument configuration allows 4 different 
measurement modes, as event-controlled, continuous, cryo and 
single mode. The advantages of the different GC-MS measure-
ment modes will be explained. The measurement results show the 
thermal cracking products of the Kerogen samples. The aliphatic 
and aromatic compounds as well as the sulfuric and inorganic 
compounds were identified and will be depict versus mass loss and 
temperature. Paper Presentation - 20 minutes Abstract # 008

Abstract# 9 - 8:30 - 45 Minutes - Floral Hall B - Wednesday

“Comparison of Field Generated Data to Lab Generated Data 
with the FROG-4000 Chromatograph” Patrick Lewis - Defiant 

Learn more about PAC Analyzers ~ Enter for your chance to win
 Stop by booth #103

Increase Profitability Through 
Reduced Analysis Time
The Reformulyzer M4 provides fast group type 
analysis of gasoline and gasoline blend streams 
using multi-dimensional gas chromatography.
  

   • Reduced analysis time by 50%
   • Maximum instrument uptime
   • Improved ease of use 
      • Proven compliancy

Check out the 
Reformulyzer M4 
and also enter to 
win an iPAD mini! 

Stop by Booth #103
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Technologies

Defiant has developed a new MEMS based portable gas chromato-
graph named the FROG-4000. It is easy to use in the field and 
provides the speciation one expects from a gas chromatograph. It 
takes only 5 minutes for the FROG-4000 to complete an analysis 
and then display chemical name and concentration to its screen. 
Defiant field tested the FROG-4000 at a superfund site in Tacoma 
Washington. Split samples were taken from several extraction 
wells and sent to an offsite laboratory for analysis by GCMS. Defi-
ant will present a brief introduction to the FROG-4000 and discuss 
the results and compare data from field with data from the lab. 
Workshop Presentation - 45 minutes Abstract # 009

Abstract# 10 - 1:00 PM - 60 min - Hibiscus - Tuesday

“Considerations for Choosing a Different Carrier Gas in Gas 
chromatography” Jaap de Zeeuw - Restek Corporation

Traditionally the carrier gas used in GC is helium. There are 
however increased drivers to choose a different carrier gas. This 
can be nitrogen or hydrogen. Especially the last years there has 
been a lot of discussion to use different carrier gases because of 
the delivery issues for helium. For many applications one can use 
nitrogen, but there is an impact on the chromatography. Hydrogen 
is also a good alternative, as it also allows much shorter run times. 
There are practical issues to consider in changing carrier gas. In 
this presentation an overview of opportunities will be presented as 
well as the practical concerns that has to be dealt with. Changing 
carrier gas is one, but we do prefer the same separations.(peak 
elution order). That means that changing carrier gas must also fol-
lowed by a change of analytical conditions, meaning not only the 
pressure and split/splitless settings, but also the oven temperature 
program. Changing to nitrogen is possible, but it has also some 
serious concerns. Seminar Presentation - 60 minutes Abstract # 
010

Abstract# 11 - 9:00 AM - 20 minutes - Hibiscus - Tuesday

“Continuing Investigation of the Polyionic Ionic Liquid 
Stationary Phases for Capillary GC” Leonard M. Sidisky, Greg 
A. Baney, James L. Desorcie, Daniel L. Shollenberger, Gustavo Ser-
rano, Katherine K. Stenerson - Supelco, Division of Sigma-Aldrich

Ionic liquids are a class of nonmolecular ionic solvents with low 
melting points. These liquids are unique combination of cations 
and anions and can provide a variety of different selectivities when 
used as stationary phases in capillary gas chromatography. The 
majority of the polyionic ionic liquid phases that we have been 
evaluating all provide polar and highly polar selectivities similar to 
polyethylene glycol based our biscyanopropylpolysiloxane phases. 
These phases will provide unique selectivity for the evaluation of 
a number of petrochemical samples. The purpose of our studies is 
to determine the effects changing the cation and spacer groups on 
the selectivity of the phases. Selectivity was determined and com-
pared using various isothermal and temperature programmed test 
mixes. Particular cation and anion combinations appear to provide 
very unique selectivity for example shifting toluene to elute after 
tetradecane and possibly coeluting with pentadecane, which dem-
onstrates some of the highest polarity phase selectivity we have 
evaluated. Paper Presentation - 20 minutes Abstract # 011

Abstract# 12 - 10:20 AM - 25 minutes - Daffodil - Wednesday

“Determination of PAHs in the Oil by GC/MS” Joseph C. Pan - 
Southwest Research Institute

Determination of PAHs (polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons) in the 
oils at low ppm levels is at times important yet a rather challeng-
ing task. For example, EU Directive 2005/69/EC requires that 
the process oils going into the rubber for making the tires must 
contain less than 1.0 ppm of benzo(a)pyrene and less than 10 
ppm for a total of 8 specific carcinogenic PAHs. The IP346 method 
simply doesn’t generate specific PAH data for oil samples to meet 
this EU regulation. SwRI has developed an analytical scheme 
for such PAH analysis which is consisted of an effective cleanup 
method coupled with a GC/MS method with isotope dilution tech-
nique. Details of this analytical method for accurate and precise 
PAH determination in oils will be presented. Paper Presentation - 
25 minutes Abstract # 012

Abstract# 13 - 2:00 PM - 30 minutes - Ivy I & II - Tuesday

“Evaluation of Hydrogen as a Carrier Gas for Gas Chro-
matography/Mass Spectrometry” Laura Chambers, Richard 
Whitney, Jeffrey Werner - Shimadzu Scientific Instruments

Recent increases in the cost of helium, and predicted shortages of 
helium in the future have generated interest in using hydrogen as 
an alternative carrier gas for GCMS. There are both positive and 
negative aspects to consider when using hydrogen as a carrier 
gas. For example, hydrogen requires a higher-efficiency vacuum 
system for equivalent instrument performance, some compound 
classes can react with the hydrogen gas, there may be changes 
in chromatographic performance, and of course safety can be a 
concern when using hydrogen. Data illustrating some of the posi-
tive and negative effects that may occur when using hydrogen as 
a carrier gas for GCMS, and make simple, common-sense recom-
mendations for its use in GCMS methods and applications will be 
presented. Paper Presentation Abstract # 013

Abstract# 14 - 10:20 AM - 20 min - Hibiscus - Tuesday

“Gasoline DHA Peak Identification by Boiling Point of PONA 
7 Standard” Walter Spieksma - Envantage Inc.

Gas chromatographic Detailed Hydrocarbon Analysis identifies 
isomers by retention index. DHA peak identification of the new 
PONA 7 standards for Gasoline analysis is improved by boiling 
point relations with Kovats retention index. Benzene, Toluene and 
Naphthalene can be identified from mass spectrum (MS) alone, 
but isomers like the 3 Xylenes cannot be identified on the basis 
of GC-MS. Isoparaffins have similar mass spectra, like olefins and 
naphthenes. MS DHA methods therefore involve a Kovats index 
database. The old DHA identifications show that the rooftile graphs 
where not applied to the DHA system. Envantage PONA 7 allows 
you to identify peaks in your gasoline blend feed with more confi-
dence. Paper Presentation - 20 minutes Abstract # 014

Abstract# 15 - 2:00 PM - 60 minutes - Hibiscus - Tuesday
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Pasadena, TX 77502
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“GC Troubleshooting: Strange peak shape and Ghost peaks 
in gas chromatography: Learn how you can recognize 
problems in your GC setup and column choice, by looking at 
peak shape and retention.” Jaap de Ze4euw - Restek Corpora-
tion

The chromatogram is like a fingerprint. If you can read the chro-
matogram by looking at peak shapes, retention, base line and 
compare with “normal” situation, you have a good chance to solve 
problems and improve the analysis. For this you need to under-
stand a few basics of gas chromatography, which will be brought 
to you in this seminar. The goal of this seminar is that you can 
solve problems your self by systematical checking your GC setup. 
In this seminar we will show a lot of real chromatograms which 
we will zoom in potential causes and discuss possible solutions. 
Seminar Presentation - 60 minutes Abstract # 015

Abstract# 16 - 10:00 AM – Exhibit Hall - Wednesday

“High Throughput Analysis of Hydraulic Fracturing Waste 
Water” Michael Sgroi, David Clarke, Matthew Nigro - CETAC 
Technologies

By-products of hydraulic fracturing (fracking) generate huge vol-
umes of waste water at gas well sites. Both organic and inorganic 
contaminants are present in this water. All of this water must 
be properly analyzed to ensure that no harmful substances are 
released back into the ecosystem. Sensitive and more efficient 
methods are necessary to analyze the large number of waste wa-
ter samples from these fracking locations, which grow in number 
each year. Accelerated plasma source spectroscopic techniques 
used to analyze the fracking waste water samples will be explored. 
Poster Presentation - Wednesday - Exhibit Hall Abstract # 016

Abstract# 17 – 9:15 AM – Exhibit Hall - Wednesday

“High Throughput Analysis of Hydraulic Fracturing Fluids” 
Michael Sgroi, Matthew Nigro, David Clarke - CETAC Technologies

By-products of hydraulic fracturing (fracking) generate huge vol-
umes of waste water at gas well sites. Both organic and inorganic 
contaminants are present in this water. All of this water must 
be properly analyzed to ensure that no harmful substances are 
released back into the ecosystem. Sensitive and more efficient 
methods are necessary to analyze the large number of waste wa-
ter samples from these fracking locations, which grow in number 
each year. Accelerated plasma source spectroscopic techniques 
used to analyze the fracking waste water samples will be explored. 
Poster Presentation - Wednesday - Exhibit Hall Abstract # 017

Abstract# 18 - 3:00 - 20 minutes - Tulip - Tuesday

“Integrated, Mobile System for Lubricant Analysis” Patrick F. 
Henning, Thomas G. Barraclough - Spectro, Inc.

The monitoring of in-service API Group I-IV fluids has always 
involved tailored approaches based on need. Further, while some 
of this monitoring has moved on-site or online, this is still an 
evolving paradigm shift. We discuss a system for monitoring these 
fluids which provides a comprehensive quantitative monitoring 
on-site in a portable, 35-lb hand-carry configuration. The system 
further does not require solvents or chemicals for any prepara-
tion, analysis or cleanup. We discuss application examples which 
illustrate the power of an integrated, configurable measurement 
system for elemental wear, particulate contamination, and fluid 
chemistry. Paper Presentation - 20 minutes Abstract # 018

Abstract# 19 - 10:30 AM - 20 Minutes - Orchid - Tuesday

“Karl Fischer Moves Out of the Laboratory” George Robertson 
- G.R. Scientific Ltd

Measuring the amount of water in oils is of considerable economic 
importance to the industrial community, particularly to the crude 
oil and electric power industries. Water content determination by 
Karl Fischer titration is no longer restricted to being used by a 
chemist in a laboratory – now it can be used by engineers, plant 
operators, tanker drivers, distribution / maintenance engineers 
and other non-laboratory personnel. Karl Fischer titrations can 
now be performed on the tailgate of trucks, mobile laboratories, 
offshore installations, tankers, engineering workshops, dockside 
cabins, etc. This presentation will discuss the application of a 
unique low drift cell titration glassware design which enables users 
to transport the instrument with reagents already in the titration 

cell so that it can be used immediately on arrival. Paper Presenta-
tion - 20 minutes Abstract # 019

Abstract# 20 - 1:00 PM - 30 minutes - Tulip - Tuesday

“New methodology for Sampling and Analyzing Elemental 
Sulfur in Natural Gas” Alejandro Gonzalez - DCG Partnership

The presence of even small amounts of elemental sulfur in natural 
gas, is known to seriously affect the distribution lines. Just as dry 
solid, sulfur will accumulate in valves and, fittings, but in the pres-
ence of moisture it will be very reactive causing corrosion prob-
lems, increasing the costs of maintenance and the risk of safety 
issues. Now, if the sulfur gets throughout the system and to the 
final user, the environmental and health problems can be very se-
rious indeed. Just the sulfur fumes can cause irritation of the eyes, 
nose and respiratory tract. In the presence of O2, elemental sulfur 
turns easily into SO2 which can cause vascular damage in the 
brain, heart and kidneys, enzyme system misbalance and so forth. 
So, it is clear the importance of finding a way to detect and quan-
tify elemental sulfur in the natural gas. Many attempts has been 
made to fulfill this need, some still in progress. In the present 
work we want to share our results in the test of a new and simple 
approach in a way of collecting and analyzing elemental sulfur 
in natural gas. A regular sample cylinder is used as a base for a 
simple mechanical trap to collect the sulfur from a known amount 
of gas. This cylinder is send to the lab, where is washed with a 
known volume of a blend of xylenes. To this solution is added a 
reactive blend of triphenylphosphine in n,n-dimethylformamide, in 
order to get the sulfur in a stable organic compound: (C6H5)3PS. 
This solution is analyzed with a GC-PFPD. This detector allowed us 
to quantify the sulfur compound to the lowest concentration (0.01 
ppm wt.). Paper Presentation - 30 minutes Abstract # 020

Abstract# 21 - 9:00 AM - 20 minutes - Orchid - Wednesday

“Optimized Practical Used Engine Oil Analysis at General 
Motors” Paul V. Harvath, Patrick M. Hanley - General Motors

The chemical analysis of used engine oil is used as a reference 
of the behavior of automobile engines. General Motors has used 
these analyses in the creation of the Oil Life Monitoring System 
currently used on the majority of GM products and in the develop-
ment of the dexos TM engine oil specification. Over the course 
of analyzing thousands of engine oil samples over two decades 
trends are found which have led to efficiency improvements, 
innovative method optimization, and elimination of redundant test-
ing. This paper details these innovations in the standard testing of 
used engine oil samples at the General Motors Powertrain Fuels, 
Fluids, Lubricants and Chemistry Laboratory in Warren, Michigan. 
Paper Presentation - 20 minutes Abstract # 021

Abstract# 22 - 10:30 AM - 20 min - Hibiscus - Wednesday

“Orthogonal GC×GC by Comprehensive Gas Chromatogra-
phy Simulator” Walter Spieksma - Envantage Inc.

Speed, resolution, and modulation time of comprehensive GC 
analysis is predicted by Comprehensive Gas Chromatography 
Simulator. The GC×GC method development dilemma between 
wraparound and the number of 2D-chromatograms per 1D peak 
can be settled interactively. The 2D-chromatogram of PIONA peaks 
on Phenylmethylsilicone stationary phases is displayed after input 
of experimental conditions. CGCS predicts how orthogonal separa-
tions depend on temperature programming of one or two ovens. 
No extra-thermodynamic correlations are used but Giddings’ peak 
move model and Golay HETP. CGCS was tested and approved by 
SRTCA Jan Blomberg. Column polarity and the resulting dynamics 
of selected critical separations will be shown. Paper Presentation - 
20 minutes Abstract # 022

Abstract# 23 - 3:20 PM - 20 min - Tulip - Tuesday

“Overcome Challenges in NIR/IR Methodology Develop-
ment Using Patented QTA Technology” Ching-hui Tseng, 
Kangming Ma - Eurofins QTA, Inc

Infrared technology is a powerful analytical tool for QC analysis for 
raw materials, in-process and finished products. Users are chal-
lenged with the long term robustness of the calibrations/models. 
QTA is a internet enabled technology and develops calibrations 
using Chingometrics which makes the process hassle-free. Paper 
Presentation - 20 minutes Abstract # 023

Withdrawn
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Abstract# 24 - 2:45 PM - 20 minutes - Hibiscus - Wednesday

“Sensitivity of Gasoline DHA After Carrier Gas Conversion or 
Speedup” Walter Spieksma - Envantage Inc.

Gasoline detailed hydrocarbon analysis often uses expensive 
Helium and takes hours to complete. Speedup and/or carrier gas 
change (method translation) should not change the appearance of 
the chromatogram, which is the case if the translated chromato-
gram has identical relative peak distances and identical relative 
peak heights. EMT is a tool to optimize temperature programmed 
GC for speed, sensitivity or resolution interactively, allowing the 
user to compare the original and the new n-paraffin chromato-
grams. The following pitfalls of method Translation: 1.Peak height 
ratios can change by Hydrogen, 2.High inlet pressure require-
ments on narrow columns, 3.Split vent flow requirement on thin 
film columns, 4.Sensitivity loss on smaller columns, are treated 
with the EMT tool during this presentation Paper Presentation - 20 
minutes Abstract # 024

Abstract# 25 - 2:30 - 30 minutes - Floral Hall A - Tuesday

“Expanding the Versatility of Micro GC in the Shale Gas 
Play; The Agilent 490 Micro GC offers unprecedented reli-
ability and flexibility” Chuck Runkle, David Ramby, Coen Duve-
kot - Agilent Technologies

The Agilent 490 Micro GC delivers useful information throughout 
the entire Shale Gas play utilizing the proven module column 
chemistry technology. Up to four discrete module chemistries 
can be run simultaneously in order to accurately characterize any 
gas sample associated with the Shale Gas industry. Mud logging, 
extracted gas clean up, calorific value determination, odorant 
addition, transportation validation, and raw ingredient verification 
can all benefit from the 490 Micro GC’s ability to supply accurate 
and precise data rapidly. Paper Presentation - 30 minutes Abstract 
# 025

Abstract# 26 - 3:00 PM - 60 minutes - Ivy I & II - Tuesday

“USEPA Methods 8270 and 8260 on a Single GCMS without 
Venting the MS” Laura Chambers, Richard Whitney, Jeffrey Wer-
ner - Shimadzu Scientific Instruments

USEPA Methods 8270 (semi-volatiles) and 8260 (volatiles) typi-
cally require dissimilar chromatographic columns with incompat-
ible maximum temperatures. Historically, laboratories performing 
these methods have found it necessary to allocate separate GCMS 
instrumentation for the two analysis modes, or perform frequent 
reconfiguration (column changing) to run them on a single GCMS 
instrument. Venting the MS system to change analytical columns 
can be time-consuming and inefficient, however productivity can 
be improved significantly when two capillary columns are simulta-
neously installed in the MS. With the Shimadzu Twin Line MS Kit 
users can easily switch between dissimilar applications without 
venting the mass spectrometer to change columns. Instrument 
hardware configuration and operating conditions with two dis-
similar capillary columns will be described. Data will be presented 
which illustrate instrument performance of USEPA Methods 8270 
and 8260 when run on a single GCMS with two columns simultane-
ously installed in the MS. Paper Presentation Abstract # 026

Abstract# 27 - 10:00 AM - 30 min - Orchid - Tuesday

“The Proof of 25 years Customer Interaction resulting in 
the New Generation Xplorer Series for Unattended Total 
Sulfur, - Nitrogen and – Chlorine Analysis” Martin Broere – TE 
Instruments Netherlands / ProtaChem Laboratories & Engineering 
USA

Analysis of total nitrogen, total sulfur and total chlorine is a crucial 
contributor to the scope of analysis performed in (petro)chemical 
laboratories. Samples varying from LPGs and Gasses, light and 
heavy liquid sample matrixes up to heavy crudes and solids; the 
demand for a multi-compatible instrument is obvious. Whether 
laboratories perform one application for critical monitoring/qual-
ity control testing of a refinery process or perform a variety of 
applications for contractors; the key demand for the owner comes 
down to productivity, reliability and confidence. The Xplorer series 
is the next generation Trace Elemental Combustion Analyzer with 
the smallest footprint in the market, available with auto sampler 
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options for LPG/Gas, liquids and solids. New sample introduction 
technology increases the quality and robustness of the analy-
sis, from light ppb fractions up to complex crude matrixes. The 
customer friendly TEIS Software supports the demand for use of 
standardized methods as well as complex research applications. 
With the Xplorer series a solution is developed which is designed 
on 25 years “voice of the customer” input resulting in a Trace El-
emental Combustion analyzer to meet all your analytical demands 
in Total Sulfur, - Nitrogen and – Chlorine analysis. Examples are 
shared of global key customer challenges and how the Xplorer of-
fers productivity and confidence. Paper Presentation - 30 minutes 
Abstract # 027

Abstract# 28 - 1:30 PM - 30 minutes - Floral Hall A - Tuesday

“A Comparison of GC-Inlets for Simulated Distillation Analy-
ses” David Grudoski - weMeasureIt

Simulated Distillation Methods allow for the use of either Program-
mable Temperature or Cool-On-Column inlets. The performance 
of each inlet type for ASTM D2887, D7500 and D7169 analyses is 
examined with a focus on the operational parameters required for 
quality analyses. Paper Presentation - 30 minutes Abstracts # 028

Abstract # 29 - 10:50 AM - 30 minutes - Daffodil - Wednesday

“A Sticky Problem for Seabirds: Identification of a Polyiso-
butylene Spill” Steven Rowland, Paul Sutton, Thomas Brown, 
Nick Bukowski and Laura McGregor

Polyisobutylenes (PIBs)are widely used industrial chemicals; in 
the 500-1500 molecular weight ranges they are used as im-
portant lubricant additives. Transport of PIBs by ship has led to 
documented spills of these non-toxic, odourless, but very sticky 
substances. Spills of PIBs in the UK in 2013 contaminated thou-
sands of seabirds. Identification and differentiation of PIB types 
required development and use of innovative gas chromatography-
mass spectrometry methods such as high temperature GCMS and 

low energy electron ionisation methods. Paper Presentation - 30 
minutes Abstract # 029

Abstract # 30 - 10:00 AM - 30 minutes - Iris - Tuesday

“Advances in the Miniaturization of Nuclear Magnetic Reso-
nance Spectroscopy… NMR in a “Shoebox” Cam MacIsaac, 
ThermoFisher Scientific

Fourier Transform (FT) Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR) 
Spectroscopy is a powerful analytical technique but one of the 
more expensive and difficult tools to support. Recent changes in 
technology such as powerful, light weight, magnetic materials, 
advanced micro-coil manufacturing techniques, and improved 
radio frequency (RF) electronics have made changes inminiature 
NMR spectrometers possible. This allows anThese advances have 
enabled an elegant NMR design with a footprint roughly the size 
of a that can fit inside a “shoe box ”;that uses no cryogens, NMR 
tubes, or spinningcompressed gases. It simply operates using and 
only requires standard 110V power. This paper will present several 
new end-user markets and illustrative applications for which 
“shoe-box” size miniature NMR spectrometers are now routinely 
being utilized. Paper Presentation - 30 minutes Abstract # 030

Abstract # 31 - 10:30 AM - 30 minutes - Bluebonnet - Tuesday

“Amine Determination in Boiler Steam Treatment by Ion 
and Gas Chromatography” Johanna Anderson - GE Water & 
Process Technologies

Amines play an important role in boiler steam treatment for cor-
rosion control. Analysis of amines in these treated systems has 
become more critical, specifically at lower detection limits. Analyti-
cal methods used in amine determination include Gas Chromatog-
raphy and Ion Chromatography. This presentation highlights meth-
ods development with newer IC columns and shows advantages 
and disadvantages of both IC and GC methods. Paper Presentation 
- 30 minutes Abstract # 031
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Abstract# 32 - 10:30 AM - 20 minutes - Tulip - Wednesday

“An Online Ammonium Bisulfide Analyzer for Improved 
Refinery Corrosion Control” Steve Newland - Phillips 66 Joe 
Fillion - Invensys

Ammonium Bisulfide (ABS) is a byproduct of hydrotreating and 
hydrocracking processes in refineries. ABS concentration is an 
important predictor of refinery sour water corrosiveness, which 
is known to cause expensive and even catastrophic failures. The 
most serious issues involve the reactor effluent air coolers, where 
reported failures within the industry have led to fatalities, injuries, 
and costly shutdowns. The recently developed ammonium bisulfide 
analyzer has set a new standard for ABS measurement by provid-
ing accurate, precise, and real-time monitoring of refinery sour 
water systems. This improved measurement capability offers bet-
ter corrosion control and reduced personnel exposure to hazardous 
hydrogen sulfide. Paper Presentation - 20 minutes Abstract # 032

Abstract # 33 - 10:00 AM - 30 minutes - Tulip - Wednesday

“Automating Rust Detection for D665 and NACE” Stephen 
Potter - Lawler, Inc

Today, test methods ASTM D665 and NACE require detection of 
rust on a piece of metal. This is currently done manually and 
is inaccurate and imprecise. Lawler is pioneering an automated 
machine that optically gathers images and uses software to detect 
rust spots. Stephen will demonstrate the machine and explain the 
theories behind its operation and the challenges faced during its 
development. Paper Presentation - 30 minutes Abstract # 033

Abstract # 34 - 1:30 PM - 20 minutes - Vine I - Wednesday

“Benefits of Using the New Transportable INFICON Micro 
GC Fusion with Fast Column Temperature Ramping for 
Fixed Gas and Hydrocarbon Analysis” Debbie Hutt - INFICON

INFICON Micro GC Fusion offers advanced features in a compact, 
lightweight chassis that is easily transportable, allowing for fast 
and accurate analysis in the field or lab. Traditional isothermal 
operation can lead to long analysis times and possible column 
contamination issues. Building on proven modular Micro GC 
technology, coupled with rapid temperature ramping, Micro GC 
Fusion improves separations while allowing analysis up to C12+ 
components. In addition, the higher temperatures achieved with 
temperature ramping prevents contaminants from degrading the 
columns. Improving on traditional PC-based software, the new 
embedded software allows the Micro GC Fusion to communicate 
to any computer or Wi-Fi enabled device, regardless of operat-
ing system. This presentation will discuss key Fusion applications 
including fixed gases, hydrocarbons and olefins to demonstrate Fu-
sion features. Paper Presentation - 20 minutes Abstract # 034

Abstract# 35 - 11:30 AM - 30 minutes - Hibiscus - Wednesday

“C1 to C110 Boiling Point Distribution of Crude Oil with 
Speciation of C1 to Biomarker Phytane, on One Gas Chro-
matograph” C. Goss, A. Crowell, and D. Wispinski, Alberta Inno-
vates Technology Futures, 250 Karl Clark Rd, Edmonton, Alberta, 
Canada, T6N 1E4. Lee Marotta, PerkinElmer ASLS, 710 Bridgeport 
Avenue, Shelton, CT 06484;

The accuracy of the boiling point distribution by method ASTM 
D7169 is compromised by solvent interference/quenching in the 
C4 to C8 boiling point range. A proposed ASTM “merge” method 
requires two analyses on two gas chromatographs - the distribu-
tion and speciation from a DHA C9 minus analysis and a classical 
D7169 for C9 plus. The results from the two analyses are then 
mathematically merged to obtain the boiling point distribution 
of the entire crude oil. This paper will discuss innovative multi-
dimensional techniques of performing boiling point distribution 
and individual hydrocarbon speciation of stabilized crude oils on 
a single GC with the necessary improvements in accuracy. Paper 
Presentation - 30 minutes Abstract # 035

Abstract# 36 - 9:00 AM - Exhibit Hall - Wednesday

“Characterization of Oils and Lubricants by Elemental 
Analysis”

Guido Giazzi, Liliana Ktotz - Thermo Fisher Scientific

Elemental analysis is fundamental method in petroleum chem-
istry. Using an automatic analyzer, rapid and accurate percent-
age of Carbon, Nitrogen, Hydrogen, Sulfur and Oxygen can be 
obtained together to ascertain the quality needed for better engine 
performance and to help with the identification of vehicle exhaust 
constituents that are harmful and hazardous to the environ-
ment. Specifications and legislative limitations on hazardous and 
toxic pollutants from vehicle exhaust were introduced due to the 
increasing atmospheric pollution in the recent past. The Thermo 
Scientific Flash 2000 Analyzer permits the fast quantitative de-
termination of Carbon, Nitrogen, Hydrogen, Sulfur and Oxygen in 
petrochemical materials. Poster Presentation - Wednesday - 9:00 
AM Abstract # 036

Abstract# 37 - 9:20 AM - 20 minutes - Hibiscus - Tuesday

“Characterizing the Performance of Surface Modifications 
That Enhance Sensitivity, Reliability, Reproducibility and 
Accuracy of Analytical Instruments” Gary A. Barone, David A. 
Smith, Martin E. Higgins - SilcoTek Corporation

Analytical and process testing systems are often constructed of 
materials, such as stainless steel or glass that can contribute to 
poor reproducibility and inaccurate analyses. The mechanism of 
failure can result from a variety of factors such as chemical spe-
cies adsorption to system substrates, attack from corrosive media 
resulting in metal ion contamination, and/or catalytic interaction 
with metal ions such as nickel, chromium or iron. The application 
of a thin, inert, protective coating that does not alter the me-
chanical tolerances of the original system design would be highly 
beneficial in eliminating testing system inaccuracies as well as 
extending serviceable lifetimes. Paper Presentation - 20 minutes 
Abstract # 037

Abstract# 38 - 11:00 - 30 minutes - Bluebonnet - Tuesday

“Charge Detection: A New In-Line Detector for Analysis of 
Amines and Other Weakly Dissociated Compounds Using 
Capillary Reagent-Free Ion Chromatography” Carl Fisher, 
Paul Voelker, and Linda Lopez - Thermo Fisher Scientific

Ion Chromatography is considered the method of choice for 
determining the concentration of inorganic cations and amines in 
solution. One of the challenges of using suppressed conductivity 
detection (CD) to analyze weakly dissociated compounds, such 
as amines, is obtaining a linear response of signal to concentra-
tion. Another is the generally weak signal obtained for these 
analytes compared to the more fully ionized and readily detected 
cations. Charge detection (QD) addresses both of these issues. 
This membrane-based technology yields a signal response that 
is proportional to the normality of the analyte. As a result, up to 
three times the signal is produced for triply (such as phosphate) 
versus singly charged ions (such as chloride). In this presenta-
tion, an overview of charge detection will be given and CD/QD 
analysis of gas scrubber solutions using Reagent-free Capillary Ion 
Chromatography (RFIC) will be discussed. Paper Presentation - 30 
minutes Abstract # 038

Abstract# 39 - 11:20 AM - 30 minutes - Tulip - Tuesday

“Condition Monitoring and Quality Control with Portable 
FTIR” Niklas Christensson - eralytics GmbH

Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) is an analytical 
technique that enables rapid quantification of many parameters 
important for petrochemical applications. The development of 
portable FTIRs with performance comparable to lab equipment 
have led to the advance of numerous on-site quality control and 
condition monitoring programs. We will discuss portable FTIR as a 
tool for monitoring of degradation and contamination of in-service 
oils as well as fuel composition analysis. Furthermore, numer-
ous examples of how the combination of FTIR with chemometric 
models enables determination of fuel and oil properties, and the 
potential to replace costly and time consuming reference methods 
will be presented. Paper Presentatin - 30 minutes Abstract # 039

Abstract# 40 - 9:10 AM - Exhibit Hall - Wednesday

“Dissolution Made Easy for Platinum Group Metal (PGM) 
Catalysts, by Peroxide Fusions for ICP Analyses” Marie-Ève 
Provencher, Janice Pitre, Mélanie Bédard and John A. Anzelmo - 
Claisse, Corporation Scientifique

Introduction The traditional dissolution method for PGM catalysts 
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on silica or alumina support is a multi-step, which requires the 
use of HNO3, HF and HClO4 and can take anywhere from 1 to 3 
hours. Many laboratories look for alternative methods for obtaining 
full dissolution of their samples while optimizing the uptime and 
productivity. The proposed method describes an easy way to de-
termine the concentration of the elements of interest contained in 
PGM catalysts using peroxide fusions for ICP-OES determination. 
Materials and Methods Two auto catalysts reference materials were 
tested: ERM-EB504 and SRM 2556. All fusions were performed on 
a Claisse Peroxide six positions automated Fluxer using a sodium 
peroxide flux in Zirconium crucibles. Significance The significance 
of this research resides in the simplicity of the method, its speed 
(complete sample dissolution by peroxide fusion in less than 12 
min), automation and the absence of harsh acids. Furthermore, 
this technique does not require highly skilled operators. Poster 
Presentation - Wednesday - Exhibit Hall Abstract # 040

Abstract# 41 - 10:20 AM - Exhibit Hall - Wednesday

“Applying Differential Mobility Spectrometry with Unique 
Gas-phase Separations to the Analysis of Naphthenic Acids” 
Tania A. Sasaki, J. Larry Campbell, Matthew Noestheden, Takeo 
Sakuma, Andre Schreiber, Paul Winkler, John Headley, Kerry Peru 
- AB Sciex

Introduction: Naphthenic acids (NA) from crude oils and water 
samples have been the subject of many environmental stud-
ies. These compounds, which are carboxylic acids containing one 
or more saturated ring structures, have the generic formula of 
CnH2n+zO2 (for monocarboxylic acids) where z is an even, nega-
tive integer marking the “hydrogen deficiency.” The definition of 
NAs has expanded recently to include S, N and aromatic species 
that occur in oil sands processing waters. While much research 
has been done with accurate mass spectrometry and conventional 
chromatography, the potential for gas-phase separations of NAs 
remains an untapped resource. Here, we present preliminary 
data that demonstrate the gas-phase separation of naphthenic 
acid components using differential mobility spectrometry (DMS) 
with volatile chemical modifiers. Method: All analyses were con-
ducted using a DMS cell that was mounted in the atmospheric 
region between the quadrupole time-of-flight system’s orifice 
and electrospray ionization (ESI) source. Nitrogen was used as 
curtain and transport gases in the DMS cell. A constant gas flow 
in the DMS cell is achieved by the vacuum pumping of the MS 
system. Addition of chemical modifiers (e.g., ACN, MeOH) to the 
curtain gas was used to alter the DMS separation of the ions. 
Various standard solutions and environmental extracts contain-
ing NAs were analyzed using ESI(-) of infused solutions diluted in 
methanol-water solvent. Typically, an optimal separation voltage 
(SV) was fixed (e.g., 3500V) and the compensation voltage (CV) 
was ramped while MS and MS/MS spectra were collected. Results: 
Preliminary analyses of a NA standard solution (Merichem) yielded 
very complex and rich data, with separation of the various NA spe-
cies depending upon the specific chemical modifier being used. For 
example, when only nitrogen was used as the curtain gas, most 
of the NA anions were transmitted through the DMS at CV values 
between -10 and +5V. As a result, the resolution of this separa-
tion was not optimal, yet resolution was better than without any 
DMS separation. However, the introduction of 1.5% ACN to the 
curtain gas greatly broadened the range of CVs over which the NA 
anions were transmitted (-20 to +10V). This CV range broadened 
even further when IPA was used and it was ultimately determined 
that methanol provided the broadest CV range from -70 to +5V. 
In terms of the transmission behavior of the NA anions, the anions 
tended to transmit in groups separated by 12 Da; that is, a linear 
carboxylate of a given carbon number transmitted with the n+1, 
z-2 analogue (ie, addition of a cyclopentane or cyclohexane moiety 
to the alkyl acid). This behavior mimics reversed-phase LC separa-
tions performed on the same NA standard, raising some inter-
esting questions about the gas-phase environment established 
within the DMS during these experiments. Further research into 
this behavior is being investigated. Conclusions: Accurate mass 
spectrometry coupled with DMS provided the ability to detect and 
identify several NAs and environmental samples. Poster Presenta-
tion - Wednesday - 10:00 AM Abstract # 041

Abstract# 42 - 10:00 AM - 20 minutes - Vine I - Wednesday

“Factors Affecting The Overall Performance Of Analytical 
Instrumentation In Trace Level Determination Of S And N 
In Hydrocarbon Matrices By Combustion-UV Fluorescence 
And Chemiluminescence” Aaron, Mendez, Ph.D.,Lisa, Houston 
- PAC

Sulfur compounds in fossil fuels are considered responsible for 
color degradation as well as gum formation in detriment of quality 
of motor fuels. Not less important is the contribution of many of 
these compounds to enhance corrosion of tanks, vessels, reac-
tors and pipe lines causing high maintenance efforts and costly 
downtimes. Trace nitrogen in naphtha and other refinery streams 
is an important parameter for the optimization of refining catalytic 
processes since nitrogen containing compounds can irreversibly 
poison costly catalysts and affect the quality of final products. 
Combustion of hydrocarbons followed by UV-Fluorescence and 
Ozone Chemiluminescence has become a preferred method to 
determine trace level amounts of sulfur and nitrogen in gases, 
liquids and solid samples. This analytical technique is very selec-
tive, sensitive and exhibits a linear wide dynamic range. A Limit of 
Detection of 28 and 15 µg/Kg, for S and N respectively has been 
determined and factors affecting this property are given special 
attention in this work. In general this procedure is fast, easy, reli-
able and complies with ten ASTM and three Euorpean Standard 
Test methods. Results show an excellent stability and sensitivity 
of the analytical system. Comparison with ASTM Inter Laboratory 
Proficiency Programs shows an excellent agreement. All experi-
ments were performed in a MultiTek® vertical analyzer equipped 
with two detectors for the automatic injection and simultaneous 
detection of trace S and N. Long term stability of the S content 
of Ultra Low S Diesel sample with a minimal standard deviation 
of the results over 420 repetitive injections have been recorded. 
No soot formation was detected during the test where, high linear 
regression, high repeatability and extremely high values of the 
calibration curve slope where common experimental results. The 
lack of these three factors affect the performance of the system 
especially the LOD and it will be shown how to prevent these 
anomalies. Calculations will demonstrate that the values of the 
LOD in the determinations correspond to a signal to noise ratio of 
more than three times the experimental standard deviation value. 
The analysis allows the user to monitor the quality of feeds and 
products of catalytic refining processes, to assist the engineers in 
preserving installations and catalysts as well as to optimize the re-
fining processes. The described techniques is characterized by an 
equimolar response and the magnitude of any matrix effect can be 
readily reduced by standard addition analysis which is important 
when it comes to analyze samples of unknown origins. Results 
show no significant bias when determining very low levels of S 
in samples with high N content. Paper Presentation - 20 minutes 
Abstract # 042

Abstract# 43 - 9:20 AM - 20 minutes - Orchid - Wednesday

“Fast Sequential Microwave Sample Preparation of Light 
and Heavy Oils for Trace Metal Analysis using ICP-OES” Bob 
Lockerman, Tina Restivo, Daniel Iversen, Bill MacLuckie - CEM 
Corporation

Batch microwave digestion of oil sample have been challenging 
due to the various types of oils that need to be digested. Digestion 
conditions for light oils are vastly different than those required for 
heavy crude materials. We will focus on the use of a sequential 
based microwave digestion system that prepares the sample in 
ten minutes including cool down. Samples are placed in an auto 
sampler and each sample has its own unique heating program to 
ensure complete digestion. A temperature profile of every sample 
is provided for documentation. For this presentation will prepare 
and discuss the preparation and results of many different oil types. 
Paper Presentation - 20 minutes Abstract # 043

Abstract# 44 - 2:00 PM - 30 minutes - Floral Hall A - Tuesday

“GC Flow Path Inertness Ensuring Reliable Results” Daron 
Decker, Allen Vickers, Mitch Hastings, Phil Stremple, Ken Lynam - 
Agilent Technologies

Lower detection limits and the need to reliably analyze active 
analytes demand a highly inert flow path for modern gas phase 
analyses. Analytes must survive the trip from the inlet through the 
column to the detector for successful analysis. Potential trouble 
spots for surface activity in the flow path include: sample handling 
components, the inlet, the inlet liner, ferrules, the column and the 
detector. The analytes that tend to interact with exposed silanols 
and other chemically active sites in the flow path include: amines, 
sulfur species, organic acids and bases, alcohols, aldehydes, 
phenols, and pesticides. Accurate and reproducible measurements 
of these analytes play important roles in international commerce, 
product quality, environmental preservation, and human health 
risk assessment for consumer products and foodstuffs. This talk 
will discuss these issues, challenges, and approaches to resolving 
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them. Example chromatograms demonstrating the value of con-
ducting analyses with a truly inert flow path will be shown. Paper 
Presentation - 30 minutes Abstract # 044

Abstract# 45 - 9:45 AM - Exhibit Hall - Wednesday

“Improving Analysis Time and Increasing Robustness 
for Group Type Analysis of Gasoline and Gasoline Blend 
Streams” Thomas Adamski (presenter) [1], Rob de Jong (author 
and contact) [2], Koen Vink (co-author) [2], Cees Bolier (co-au-
thor) [2]. PAC L.P. | AC Analytical Controls B.V. [1]

Group type analysis of gasolines and gasoline blend streams using 
multidimensional gas chromatography has been standardized in 
key methods, such as ASTM 6839 and EN ISO 22584. In Europe, 
the EN 228 gasoline specification mandates analysis for gasoline 
specification according EN ISO 22854 for various groups and/or 
specific components. Generally, these methods are immediately 
associated with Reformulyzer™ instrumentation, which has been 
the pioneering technology in this field of expertise for over 25 
years, leading to the previously mentioned standardized methods. 
Data is presented showing the technical advancements in the 4th 
generation Reformulyzer™ technology. • Reduced analysis time 
through Capillary/MicroPacked solution with N2 carrier • Improved 
Uptime with Redesigned MicroPacked traps for excellent perfor-
mance • Improved Olefin Trap technology for superior lifetime and 
robustness Analytical solutions are demonstrated for gasoline and 
various gasoline blend streams. Poster Presentation - Wednesday - 
Exhibit Hall Abstract # 045

Abstract# 46 - 9:00 AM - 6 hours - Floral Hall A - Tuesday

“Agilent Technologies Chromatography Workshop” Wayne 
Collins (Moderator)- Agilent Technologies

The Agilent Technologies Gulf Coast Conference chromatography 
workshop will focus on new solutions to improve productivity and 
expand analytical capabilities of laboratories supporting petroleum, 
refining and chemical industries. The morning session from 9:00 – 
12:00 will offer presentations on: GC Analysis of Gasoline Aromat-
ics and Oxygenates for the Modern Lab: New Approaches to Using 
ASTM Methods D5580, D3606, and D4815; Analysis of Alcohols 
and Aromatics in Gasoline and Fuel Ethanol by a Two-Dimensional 
GC Method; Analysis of Sulfur Containing Compounds in Petroleum 
Fuels and Distillates using Deans Switching with an Improved High 
Temperature Flame Photometric Detector; New Specialized GC 
Columns for the Petroleum Industry The afternoon session from 
1:00 - 3:00 will offer presentations on:. Getting the most from you 
Agilent Instruments: New Advancements in OpenLAB CDS Instru-
ment Control; A Comparison of GC-Inlets for Simulated Distilla-
tion Analyses ; The Next Generation Micro GC is Here; The NEW 
Agilent 790 Micro GC Makes Temperature Programming a Reality; 
Naphthalene Sulfonates Analysis by Time of Flight LCMS Workshop 
Presentation - 6 hours Abstract # 046

Abstract# 47 - 9:00 AM - 3 hours - Floral Hall A - Wednesday

“Agilent Technologies Spectroscopy Workshop” Wayne Col-
lins (Moderator)- Agilent Technologies

The Agilent Technologies Gulf Coast Conference spectroscopy 
workshop will focus on new solutions to improve productivity and 
expand analytical capabilities of laboratories supporting petroleum, 
refining and chemical industries. The morning session from 9:00 
– 12:00 will offer presentations on: Applications of ICP-MS for 
Trace Elemental Analysis in the Hydrocarbon Processing Indus-
try; Routine Determination of Elements at Trace Concentrations 
in Petrochemical Matrixes using ICP-MS and ICP-MS with MS/MS 
modes of operation; Determination of metals in Petroleum Indus-
try and Energy Industry Matrices via a Microwave Plasma- Atomic 
Emission Spectrometer (MP-AES); Field-Deployable Solution for 
Nanoporostiy Measurements in Mud Logging Operations and a 
Novel Method for Fracability Analysis Using Mud Cuttings; Agilent 
Molecular Spectroscopy: Energy and Chemical Solutions; Measur-
ing biodiesel by both ASTM 7371 and EN 14078 on one FTIR bench 
Workshop Presentation - 3 hours Abstract # 047

Abstract# 48 - 10:00 AM - 20 minutes - Hibiscus - Tuesday

“Aspects of Modern Detailed Hydrocarbon Analysis” John D. 
Walters, Jay T. Ferraro, William Hahn, Jess Johnson - PerkinElmer

Several ASTM methods are reviewed along with performance 

data with modern instrumentation. Alternate methods of tuning 
pre-columns are examined as well as higher performance single 
column systems used for high throughput / shorter analysis times. 
Use of a novel combined FID/MS detection for additional peak 
identification scheme will be examined as well. The presentation 
will focus on use of Swafer™ technology to permit a variety of 
practical approaches to the problem of set up and operation of 
the DHA system. These advances greatly simplify and enhance 
the method and provide improved results. Paper Presentation - 20 
minutes Abstract # 048

Abstract# 49 - 1:30 PM - 45 minutes - Ivy I & II - Tuesday

“ASTM D7096: Simulated Distillation of Gasoline Containing 
Ethanol on a Shimadzu GC with Envantage Software” Jef-
frey J. Werner, Shimadzu Scientific Instruments, Inc.; Tom Grills, 
Envantage

Simulated distillation is a common analysis to save time in any 
petroleum laboratory. Gasoline simulated distillation has been 
performed since D3710 was approved; however, with the addition 
of ethanol at ever higher concentrations, changes to the method 
were necessary. ASTM D7096 is the approved method for handling 
these fuels. Shimadzu Scientific Instruments in conjunction with 
Envantage has a solution for this analysis. Using Shimadzu’s 
GC-2010, properly equipped, and Envatage’s software package, 
repeatable and reliable analyses are the norm. This presentation 
will focus on the set-up and advantages of using the Shimadzu/En-
vantage instrument and software to make this analysis as simple 
as it should be! Seminar Presentation - 45 minutes Abstract # 049

Abstract# 50 - 9:50 AM - 30 minutes - Daffodil - Wednesday

“ASTM D7823-13: A Rapid And Simple Thermal Desorption-
GC/MS Method For Determination Of Phthalates In Consum-
er Products” Dave Randle, Itsuko Iwai, Terry Ramus, Aki Hosaka 
& Ichi Watanabe - Frontier Laboratories Ltd.

Phthalates are widely used in commercial products as plasticiz-
ers, because they give “hard” plastics the desired flexibility and 
durability. However, it has been demonstrated that some of the 
phthalates constitute a risk to human health and environmental 
quality; consequently, phthalates are regulated on a global scale. 
In 2013, ASTM D-7823 was published (1). The method, based 
on thermal desorption (TD) - GC/MS, specifically addresses the 
quantitative analysis of six currently regulated phthalates in PVC. 
This work focuses on the factors influencing the precision and 
accuracy of the phthalates determination. By making a minor 
change in the GC method up to 15 phthalates can be determined 
in a variety of polymers. Quantitation is performed using standard 
addition which eliminates the need for in-matrix (phthalate in 
polymer) primary standards. The TD-GC/MS method can be used 
as a sensitive analytical method to evaluate phthalate concentra-
tions in polymeric materials or as a very fast, cost effective sample 
screening method. (1) ASTM D7823-13, Standard Test Method 
for the Determination of Low Level, Regulated Phthalates in Poly 
(Vinyl Chloride) Plastics by Thermal Desorption - Gas Chroma-
tography/Mass Chromatography. Paper Presentation - 30 minutes 
Abstract # 050

Abstract# 51 - 2:00 PM - 3 hours - Floral Hall A - Wednesday

“2013 Baytek International User Group” Dan Richter, Walter 
McNeil, Randy Dazey, Larry Hein, Jonathan Richter - Baytek Inter-
national

Baytek International is celebrating the release and enthusiastic 
reception of the most technologically advanced and functionally 
rich all web LIMS: VortalBLISS. VortalBLISS provides cutting edge, 
functional advancements in the areas of web security, manage-
ment of change, event notification, SQC charting, product speci-
fication management, instrument management and interfacing, 
tech certification, document management, enterprise reporting, 
and much more. Serving the lab management and automation 
needs of the refining, chemical, petrochemical, and pharma in-
dustries worldwide, Baytek International is proud to celebrate our 
31st year providing advanced lab solutions. User Group - 3 hours 
Abstract # 051

Abstract# 52 - 11:20 AM - 30 minutes - Vine I - Wednesday

“Characterization and Determination of Irganox 1076 and 
1010 in Polyethylene using Thermal Desorption and Reac-
tive Pyrolysis – GC/MS” Dave Randle, Itsuko Iwai, Terry Ramus, 
Aki Hosaka & Ichi Watanabe - Frontier Laboratories Ltd.
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Two of the more commonly used antioxidants, Irganox 1076 and 
1010, are phenolic primary antioxidants used to provide long-term 
thermal stability to polyolefins such as polyethylene. Analysis of 
1076 and 1010 is difficult using GC because each is highly resis-
tant to conventional extraction and has a very low vapor pressure. 
This report details a GC/MS-based analytical method for the quali-
tative and quantitative determination of Irganox 1076 and 1010 
in polyethylene. 1076 is thermally desorbed from polyethylene at 
320°C. Both 1076 and 1010 have an ester linkage which can be 
thermally hydrolyzed and methylated using tetramethylammonium 
hydroxide (TMAH). Factors affecting the accuracy and precision of 
each technique will be discussed. Calibration is performed using 
standard addition which eliminates the need for in-matrix (addi-
tive in polymer) primary standards and takes into account both 
instrument changes and matrix interference. The precision of the 
method for both compounds is on the order of 5% RSD and the % 
error is <10%. Paper Presentation - 30 minutes Abstract # 052

Abstract# 53 – 10:15 AM – Exhibit Hall - Wednesday

“Design Aspects of a Multi-Mode, Tandem micro-Reactor 
GC/MS System for Catalyst Screening” Dave Randle, Itsuko 
Iwai, Terry Ramus, Aki Hosaka & Ichi Watanabe - Frontier Labora-
tories Ltd.

Design aspects of a system for catalyst testing will be described. 
The system consists of a Tandem micro-Reactor mounted to the 
inlet of a bench-top GC/MS System. Integration includes control 
software to sequence each mode of operation as well as seamless 
data acquisition. The control software can set separate reaction 
gas choices, temperatures, cryogenic trapping, step-wise experi-
ments, as well as multiple data acquisition steps. The design 
allows both batch and continuous experimental modes. Solids, 
liquids or gases can be introduced into the system. Furthermore, 
solids can be pre-processed in the upper micro-furnace to gener-
ate gases that are ready for introduction onto a catalysis bed in 
the lower micro-reactor. The gas composition and temperature 
conditions in the micro-furnace and the micro-reactor are set in-
dependently. Batch solid samples can be automatically introduced 
into the micro-furnace. Catalyst beds can quickly be changed in 
the micro-reactor. Flow conditions and gas compositions can be 
set in a range of configurations to alter catalyst contact time, 
concentration levels, and reaction gases. The system is a flexible 
platform for catalyst research, evaluation of catalyst performance 
and catalysis characterization for a variety of sample types includ-
ing chemical processes and biomass conversion processes. Poster 
Presentation - Wednesday - Exhibit Hall Abstract # 053

Abstract# 54 - 9:30 AM - Exhibit Hall - Wednesday

“Determination of Trace Metals in Waste and Industrial Oils 
by Microwave Digestion and ICP-OES” Reynhardt Klopper - 
Anton Paar USA

Industrial waste or lubrication oils may contain several metal con-
taminants that are harmful to the environment. Under the testing 
requirements of EPA General Waste Management Regulation 347, 
R.R.O. 1990, elements such as As, Cd, Pd and Cr should be pres-
ent in these waste oil products at limited concentrations.In this 
poster we present a convenient microwave-based sample digestion 
technique, followed by ICP-OES analysis, to show that full ele-
ment recoveries can be obtained for a variety of oil products. The 
microwave-based digestion method offers several advantages over 
conventional ashing/digestion techniques, including ease-of-use 
and time savings. Poster Presentation - Wednesday - Exhibit Hall 
Abstract # 054

Abstract# 55 - 10:00 AM - Exhibit Hall - Wednesday

“Diesel Exhaust Fluid (DEF) Refractometric Analysis” Alex 
White, Frank Gottsleben, Janina Sieg - Anton Paar USA

DEF is an aqueous urea solution and was developed to lower ni-
trogen oxides in diesel emissions. Measurement of refractive index 
in order to determine true urea concentration in DEF is demanded 
by international standards. ISO 22241-2 Annex C specifies the 
determination of urea content in DEF with refractive index mea-
surement. Compared to other methods, refractive index measure-
ments are cost effective, fast, and do not require highly trained 
operators. Anton Paar’s Performance Plus and Heavy Duty line of 
refractometers are ideal for measuring DEF, as they meet and/or 
exceed the required instrument specifications. Poster Presentation 
- Wednesday - Exhibit Hall Abstract # 055

Abstract# 56 - 10:00 - 30 minutes - Floral Hall A - Tuesday

“Analysis of Alcohols and Aromatics in Gasoline and Fuel 
Ethanol by a Two-Dimensional GC Method” Shannon Coleman 
- Agilent Technologies

A method is explored for the analysis of alcohols and aromat-
ics by a Deans Switch heart cut GC method. Denatured Ethanol 
and Gasoline are very complex matrices. Analysis of methanol, 
ethanol, benzene and toluene in such a matrix can be difficult. 
By employing a two-dimensional technique, these components 
can be resolved successfully from the matrix. This presentation is 
part of the Agilent Technologies Chromatography Workshop. Paper 
Presentation - 30 minutes Abstract # 056

Abstract# 57 - 10:30 AM - 45 minutes - Floral Hall A - Tuesday

“Analysis of Sulfur Containing Compounds in Petroleum Fu-
els and Distillates using Deans Switching with an Improved 
High Temperature Flame Photometric Detector” Roger Firor 
- Agilent Technologies

An improved Flame Photometric Detector (FPD) is used for the 
analysis of sulfur compounds in a range of petroleum fuels and 
distillates using gas chromatography. Operation of the detector up 
to 400 °C makes it possible to analyze diesel and higher boiling 
point materials (over C30) without loss from cold spots. Sulfur 
speciation with minimal quenching effects is made possible by 
use of a CFT Deans switch. Heart cuts can be made to precisely 
transfer selected boiling point ranges containing specific sulfur 
compound types from a non-polar column to a high resolution 
more polar analytical column. This analysis focuses on Dibenzo-
thiophenes, an important class of sulfur compounds in petroleum 
based materials. Multiple heart cuts or a single wide heart cut can 
be made as required in a single run to analyze sulfur compounds 
in several boiling point or polarity ranges. Applications show-
ing performance of the system using diesel fuels, distillates, and 
gas oils will be presented. This presentation is part of the Agilent 
Technologies Chromatography Workshop. Paper Presentation - 45 
minutes Abstract # 057

Abstract# 58 - 10:00 AM - Exhibit Hall - Wednesday

“A New, Modular, High-Temperature Auxiliary Oven to 
Extend Gas Chromatography Capabilities” Massimo Santoro, 
Paolo Magni, Fausto Pigozzo, Don Clay, Danilo Pierone - Thermo 
Fisher Scientific

This poster describes the applicability and the unique features of a 
novel auxiliary oven for gas chromatography. When combined with 
a standard gas chromatograph, this new auxiliary oven features 
two additional thermally-regulated chambers for accommodating 
multiple columns and valves, and other accessories used to satisfy 
the most demanding multi-dimensional applications. This new aux-
iliary oven features high temperature capabilities, with a primary 
oven able to accommodate up to 8-valves and a secondary oven 
chamber for easier column conditioning. Its innovative design fully 
exploits the injector and detector modularity concept adopted 
in the design of the instrument platform, multiplexing the GC 
throughput with 4-detector capability and expanding its connectiv-
ity to external sources or accommodating multiple applications in a 
single instrument. Several applications will be used as examples to 
show the capabilities of this new hardware platform, including RGA 
and Green House Gas analysis. Poster Presentation - Wednesday - 
Exhibit Hall Abstract # 058

Abstract# 59 - 9:00 AM - 30 minutes - Floral Hall A - Wednesday

“Applications of ICP-MS for Trace Elemental Analysis in the 
Hydrocarbon Processing Industry” Patrick Simmons - Agilent 
Technologies

The direct analysis of organic solvents for trace metal content is 
becoming more important as the content in these various solu-
tions can cause issues in refining, chemical and other industrial 
processes. Many problems in these industries, such as corrosion, 
engine failure, contamination of feedstock, and catalyst poisons 
can generally be traced back to some elemental related problem 
of the system. Thus the trace analysis of these various matrixes 
by ICP-MS for metals at lower and lower limits is of great interest. 
Methods developed and results obtained for ASTM D7111-11 and 
D5185-09, via ICP-MS, will be presented. This presentation is part 
of the Agilent Technologies Spectroscopy Workshop. Paper Presen-
tation - 30 minutes Abstract # 059
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Abstract# 60 - 1:45 PM - 30 minutes - Tulip - Wednesday

“CAN Bus Control System for Online Instrumentation” Dr 
Mark Turpin - ATAC Ltd

CAN (Controller Area Network) systems have been widely used in 
automotive applications for over 20 years. The standard, devel-
oped by Robert Bosch for automotive components, allows for the 
transmission of short data messages over a 2 wire bus. This sys-
tem shows great promise for the rapid development and integra-
tion of online analysers. The bus has a high level of data integrity 
and good immunity from external electrical noise. The system also 
allows for independently managed sensors that simply transmit 
data to the bus at an interval set up by the user. This presentation 
will present the CAN bus system developed by ATAC and used in 
the new Viscometer+ analyser, recently launched by ATAC. Paper 
Presentation - 30 minutes Abstract; # 060

Abstract# 61 - 10:30 AM - Exhibit Hall - Wednesday

“Advances in Size-Based Separations of Synthetic Poly-
mers” B. Alden, E. S. P. Bouvier, K. Glose, P. Iraneta, G. Izzo, N. 
Lawrence, M. Savaria, J. Shia, M. Summers, T. Walter, J. Wilson, K. 
Wyndham - Waters Corp

The technique of Gel Permeation Chromatography (GPC) was first 
described by J.C. Moore for the fractionation of synthetic polymers 
by molecular weight using crosslinked polystyrene gels in non-
aqueous mobile phases. These styrene-divinylbenzene packing 
materials afforded the high pore volume and pore size distribution 
necessary for high selectivity, but suffered from poor mechanical 
stability. Low flow rates and large particles were thus required, 
which resulted in long run times and low chromatographic ef-
ficiency. In addition, chromatographic instrument design necessi-
tated the use of large column diameters to mitigate extra-column 
band spreading. The last few years have seen substantial improve-
ments in both chromatographic columns and instrumentation that 
have enabled faster and more efficient size-based separations 
of biomolecules. Small particle, high pore volume bridged-ethyl 
hybrid particles combined with low dispersion chromatographic 
instrumentation have resulted in almost a 10-fold reduction in 
run time without sacrificing resolution. Recently, the Schoenmak-
ers group has demonstrated the potential of these performance 
improvements for the separation of synthetic polymers. The goal 
of this poster is to characterize the use of a low dispersion chro-
matographic system in combination with < 3 µm hybrid organic / 
inorganic packing materials for separations of synthetic polymers. 
These hybrid materials have been synthesized to have pore sizes 
ranging from 45 to 900 Å, and were evaluated to determine their 
usable molecular weight range. The impact on resolution, speed 
of analysis and quality of molecular weight information has been 
assessed for polymers of different size and polydispersity. Poster 
Presentation - Wednesday - Exhibit Hall Abstract # 061

Abstract# 62 - 10:00 AM - 30 minutes - Floral Hall A - Wednesday

“Determination of Metals in Petroleum Industry and Energy 
Industry Matrices via a Microwave Plasma- Atomic Emission 
Spectrometer (MP-AES)” Greg Gilleland - Agilent Technologies

Agilent 4100 MP-AES produces robust and stable nitrogen plasma 
using magnetically coupled microwave energy and provides superi-
or detection limits and extended working range compared to flame 
atomic absorption. A nitrogen gas generator can be used to feed 
the plasma and source lamps are not required, significantly reduc-
ing operating costs while improving laboratory safety by eliminat-
ing flammable and oxidizing compressed gases. The design and 
operation of this new instrument for elemental determinations 
will be discussed. Methods developed and results obtained for the 
multi-element determination of metals in ethanol, diesel and oil 
samples will be presented. This presentation is part of the Agilent 
Technologies Spectroscopy Workshop. Paper Presentation - 30 
minutes Abstract # 062

Abstract# 63 - 8:30 AM - 30 Minutes - Bluebonnet - Tuesday

“Developments in Elemental Spectroscopy: Achieving 
Productivity through Performance” Thomas Murphy, Matthew 
Cassap - Thermo FIsher Scientific

Innovation in ICP-OES spectrometer instrument design should not 
only produce an instrument with best performance in sensitivity, 
stability and resolution but also one that is easy to learn and use, 

thus guaranteeing high productivity and excellent results. Even in 
the most up to date laboratories there are significant roadblocks to 
productivity. Inefficient software and traditional instrument design 
increases the cost and reliability of analysis. This presentation will 
focus on the applications of exciting new advances in high speed 
ICP sample introduction, sophisticated optical design and detector 
technology that aid the analyst achieve the desired results quickly, 
simply and efficiently. A new intuitive common software platform 
that can harness these new hardware developments to maximize 
productivity and reduce overhead in the lab will also be discussed. 
Seminar Presentation - 30 minutes Abstract # 063

Abstract# 64 - 10:20 AM - 30 minutes - Vine I - Wednesday

“Dissolution made Easy for Platinum Group Metal (PGM) catalysts, 
by Peroxide Fusions for ICP Analyses” Marie-Ève Provencher, 
Janice Pitre, Mélanie Bédard and John A. Anzelmo, Corporation 
Scientifique Claisse® 

The traditional dissolution method for PGM catalysts on silica or 
alumina support is a multi-step, which requires the use of HNO3, 
HF and HClO4 and can take anywhere from 1 to 3 hours. Many 
laboratories look for alternative methods for obtaining full dissolu-
tion of their samples while optimizing the uptime and productivity. 
The proposed method describes an easy way to determine the 
concentration of the elements of interest contained in PGM cata-
lysts using peroxide fusions for ICP-OES determination. Two auto 
catalysts reference materials were tested: ERM-EB504 and SRM 
2556. All fusions were performed on a Claisse Peroxide six posi-
tions automated Fluxer using a sodium peroxide flux in Zirconium 
crucibles. The significance of this research resides in the simplicity 
of the method, its speed (complete sample dissolution by peroxide 
fusion in less than 12 min), automation and the absence of harsh 
acids. Furthermore, this technique does not require highly skilled 
operators. Paper Presentation - 30 minutes Abstract # 064

Abstract# 65 - 10:50 AM - 45 minutes - Tulip - Wednesday

“Electronic Systems Design OCTAMATIC Precision Automat-
ic Octane Analyzers - Laboratory and On-Line” Tom Bell, Jim 
Honan - Electronic Systems Design

Discuss the operation and benefits of adding the ESD OCTAMATIC 
equipment to a laboratories CFR Octane engines. The system uti-
lizes Procedure B from ASTM D2699 and D2700 for the Laboratory 
models and ASTM D2885 for the On-Line version. Paper Presenta-
tion - 30 minutes Abstract # 065

Abstract# 66 - 9:45 AM - Exhibit Hall - Wednesday

“Enhanced GCxGC–TOF MS Quantitation of Complex 
Mixtures by Novel Real-time Data-mining” L. McGregor, N. 
Bukowski, J. Blanch, P. Henry, C. Haws, F. Angelle and S. Smith - 
Markes International

Comprehensive two-dimensional gas chromatography with 
time-of-flight mass spectrometry (GCxGC–TOF MS) forms the 
ideal platform for analysis of complex mixtures, with a vast and 
chemically-structured separation space, highly sensitive detection 
and recording of full-range mass spectra. Spectral deconvolu-
tion further increases the dimensionality of GCxGC–TOF MS by 
separating the mass spectra of co-eluting and masked analytes. 
The unique ability to provide deconvolution of GCxGC–TOF MS 
data in real-time allows immediate perception and qualification of 
target compounds. Moreover, real-time deconvolution yields lists 
of confident diagnostic ions for such co-eluting or masked peaks, 
resulting in enhanced quantitative workflow. Poster Presentation - 
Wednesday - Exhibit Hall Abstract # 066

Abstract# 67 - 9:30 AM - 30 minutes - Bluebonnet - Tuesday

“Expanding Gas Chromatography Capabilities with the Use 
of an Innovative, Modular, High-Temperature Auxiliary 
Oven” Massimo Santoro, Paolo Magni, Fausto Pigozzo, Don Clay; 
Danilo Pierone -Thermo Fisher Scientific

The applicability and the unique features of a novel auxiliary oven 
for gas chromatography will be discussed during this presentation. 
Thanks to its innovative design, featuring high-temperature capa-
bilities for fast, multi-column applications, with a secondary oven 
chamber for easier column conditioning, and thanks to the injector 
and detector modularity concept adopted in the design of the in-
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strumental platform, it’s now possible to multiply the throughput 
of a GC with the 4-detector capability, expand its connectivity 
to external sources or accommodate multiple applications in a 
single instrument. Examples will be shown of classical 3-channels 
applications like Refinery Gas Analyzers and Green House Gas 
analysis. Multi-detector acquisition together with the applicability 
of this expanded GC platform to high-throughput screening will 
also be illustrated. Paper Presentation - 30 minutes Abstract # 
067

Abstract# 68 - 10:50 AM - 20 min - Hibiscus - Wednesday

“Extended Dimensionality in GCxGC–TOF MS via Novel Se-
lective Ionisation for Improved Characterisation of Crude 
Oils” L. McGregor, N. Bukowski, J. Blanch, Pierre Schanen, 
Gerhard Horner and S. Smith - Markes International

The enhanced separation offered by comprehensive two-dimen-
sional gas chromatography with time-of-flight mass spectrom-
etry (GCxGC–TOF MS) has made the technique a popular choice 
for petrochemical analyses. Despite this enhanced separation, 
the identification of individual compounds in complex samples 
may be further complicated when similar mass spectral char-
acteristics are evident across entire chemical classes, such as 
the branched alkanes. Newly-developed ion source technology 
aims to solve this problem through the ability to switch between 
hard and soft electron ionisation without a loss in sensitivity. 
The novel ion source provides enhanced molecular ions whilst 
retaining structurally-significant fragment ions, which simplifies 
the identification of isomeric compounds. Paper Presentation - 20 
minutes Abstract # 068

Abstract# 69 - 10:30 AM - 30 min - Bluebonnet - Wednesday

“Fast & Accurate Analyis of Multi-Element Petroleum 
Samples by WDXRF” Daniel Pecard, Joe Blazys, Arkady Buman 
- Markes International

This presentation will go over how to properly setup your WDXRF 
instrument to obtain accurate results for Low Level Concentra-
tions of multi-element Petroleum Samples with varying amount 
of Oxygen Content. With the proper setup one can run 18 ele-
ments in varying types of petroleum samples in LESS than 10 
minutes by WDXRF! Paper Presentation - 30 minutes Abstract # 
069

Abstract# 70 - 11:00 AM - 30 min - Bluebonnet - Wednesday

“Fast Analysis of Solid Petrochemical Materials -Catalysts, 
Petroleum Coke, Polymer Additives by Multichannel WDX 
XRF Spectrometer” Arkady Buman, Dan Pecard, Kai Behrens - 
Bruker AXS

Fast analysis of petroleum solid samples is essential for effective 
process control. With total measurement time under one minute 
for up to 14 elements the new multielement WDX spectrometer 
S8 Dragon will be discussed. Actual calibration and limits of 
detection for analysis of petroleum coke will be presented. Other 
possible applications will be shown as well. Paper Presentation - 
30 minutes Abstract # 070

Abstract# 71 - 9:40 AM - 20 min - Hibiscus - Tuesday

“Automated Chromatography Applications and Use of 
GasMix™ Portable Calibration Mixing Device for Sulfur Gas 
Sample Analyses” Jay Grills, David Balazs, and Ona Broadway 
- Envantage Inc.

Providing consistent, dependable chromatographic sample 
analysis results for challenging process sulfur gas samples us-
ing portable or benchtop GCs requires a multi-level calibration 
technique, regardless of sulfur detector choice. However, actual 
sulfur levels detected in the gas standard upon delivery versus 
reported values on the standard certificate vary greatly due 
to sulfur reactivity with the gas cylinder internal surface. The 
amount of these variations is concentration-dependent, thus dif-
ferences between individually prepared certified calibration gas 
mixtures is a continual problem when calibrating for analysis on 
a wide range of samples/sulfur concentrations on a single instru-
ment. Solution: fully automated inert gas blending system. Paper 
Presentation - 20 minutes Abstract # 071

Abstract# 72 - 2:30 PM - 2 hours - Vine I - Tuesday

“Frontier Lab Pyrolyzer User’s Workshop” Dave Randle, 
Technical Director; Terry Ramus, Ph.D., Application Scientist; 
Itsuko Iwai, Senior Analyst - Frontier Laboratories Ltd.

This workshop is intended for potential, new and existing users 
of Frontier Labs’ Multi-functional Pyrolyzer products. Pyroly-
sis performed correctly is a valuable and easy to use sample 
introduction technique for GC and GC/MS. It allows the user to 
characterize many solid materials that otherwise could not be 
analyzed by GC. Topics: -Materials characterization “method 
map”: a formula for success. -Tips and Tricks for best results. 
-Applications: deformulation, polymers and additives, coatings, 
biomass, new catalytic process screening tools, and easy quan-
titative methods. -Data Review Tools—hands-on use of F-Search 
Software and MS Libraries. -Maintenance Session. -Discussion 
Session. Interested users are also encouraged to attend two 
other GCC 30 min. presentations on qualitative and quantitative 
methods for additives entitled: Characterization and Determina-
tion of Irganox 1076 and 1010 in Polyethylene using Thermal 
Desorption and Reactive Pyrolysis – GC/MS ASTM D7823-13: 
A RAPID AND SIMPLE THERMAL DESORPTION-GC/MS METHOD 
FOR THE DETERMINATION OF PHTHALATES IN CONSUMER 
PRODUCTS Workshop Presentation - 2 hours Abstract # 072

Abstract# 73 - 10:30 AM - 30 min - Floral Hall A - Wednesday

“Field-Deployable Solution for Nanoporostiy Measure-
ments in Mud Logging Operations and a Novel Method for 
Fracability Analysis Using Mud Cuttings” Steve Ziegler - 
Agilent Technologies

Accurate nanoporosity measurements, typically requiring 
sub-10nm lateral resolution, often are made by field-emission 
scanning electron microscopes (FE-SEM) in centralized laborato-
ries far removed from well sites. Transportation of mud cuttings 
and core samples to a central laboratory takes significant time 
and precludes making real-time drilling decisions based off of 
the data. A unique, compact FE-SEM has been developed which 
meets the general requirements for well-site or remote lab 
instrumentation while meeting the resolution requirements for 
nanoporosity measurements. Also, a novel nanomechanical mea-
surement parameter has also been developed which may lead to 
better fracability characterization of formations while using only 
mud cuttings. This presentation is part of the Agilent Technolo-
gies Spectroscopy Workshop. Paper Presentatin - 30 minutes 
Abstract # 073

Abstract# 74 - 9:30 AM - Exhibit Hall - Wednesday

“Hydraulic fracturing – Monitoring Environmental Impacts 
and Worker Exposure” C. Haws, L. McGregor, N. Bukowski, L. 
Kelly, F. Angelle and N. Watson - Markes International

The widespread occurrence of shale deposits, combined with 
continued demand for new gas sources, has led to a surge in 
shale hydraulic fracturing, or ‘fracking’, resulting in increased 
concern over its impact on the environment and public health. 
Potential emissions, either from the well or associated above-
ground activities, include a wide range of volatile and semi-
volatile organic chemicals (VOCs and SVOCs), such as polycyclic 
aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs). The paper will explore the use of 
thermal desorption (TD) as a pre-concentration tool, and time-
of–flight (TOF) MS as a highly sensitive detector, for early detec-
tion and accurate identification of air toxics. Poster Presentation 
- Wednesday - Exhibit Hall Abstract # 074

Abstract# 75 - 9:00 - 30 min - Daffodil - Wednesday

“High Temperature TGA Interface Used to Perform 
Evolved Gas Analysis with a Quadrupole Mass Spectrom-
eter” Chuck De Carlo, Industrial Product Manager Frank A. 
DeThomas, Ph.D - Extrel CMS

Thermal analysis techniques, such as thermogravimetric analysis 
(TGA), are commonly used by chemists and material scientists to 
provide information about the thermal properties and chemical 
composition of a sample. Evolved gas analysis (EGA) allows for 
chemical identification and quantitation of the gases and vapors 
generated by various analytical techniques, and can answer 
additional questions when combined with the thermal curve 
data from a TGA. The TGA-MS interface must be capable of high 
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temperature operation and provide fast sample-transit through a 
chemically inert pathway. A quadrupole mass spectrometer, was 
used to monitor the off-gas a TGA during the analysis of a vari-
ety of samples. Paper Presentation - 30 minutes Abstract # 075

Abstract# 76 - 9:30 AM - Exhibit Hall - Wednesday

“Use of Short Path Cell FTIR for High Speed-Near Real 
Time Analysis of Gases” William M. Geiger, Jesus Anguiano - 
Bill Geiger

Use of FTIR is an excellent alternative to gas chromatography 
in a number of instances for both simple and relatively complex 
gas phase mixtures. Some of the advantages over chromatogra-
phy are that there is no need for column changes with changing 
analytes, compounds not amenable to chromatography can be 
easily measured, and calibrations are valid indefinitely. The value 
of using short path cells (1 -10 centimeters) is discussed. Poster 
Presentation - Wednesday - Exhibit Hall Abstract # 076

Abstract# 77 - 9:40 AM – Exhibit Hall - Wednesday

“Diaphragm Sealed Valve for Hazardous Application” Yves 
Gamache - Analytical Flow Products

This poster is showing the concept of a new diaphragm based GC 
sealed valve for use with challenging sample matrix like Silane, 
HF, ClF3, phosphine, ammonia, chlorine, boron trichloride, nitro-
gen trifluoride, fluorine, bromine, hydrogen, etc. When used with 
the proposed method, it reduces or eliminates safety hazards 
for user and equipment. This method shows how to build a valve 
self-diagnostic system. The use of this sealed valve adds an 
extra layer of protection and plant safety. Poster Presentation - 
Wednesday - Exhibit Hall Abstract # 077

Abstract# 78 - 1:50 PM - 20 min - Vine I - Tuesday

“Field Implementation of Shelterless Process Gas Chroma-
tography Technology: Advances and Challenges” Ademola 
Idowu, Wayne Kubala, Chao Xu, JD Tate - The Dow Chemical 
Company

Since its introduction in the 1950s, process gas chromatography 
has remained as one of the most powerful on-line analytical 
techniques available to the chemical industry. Traditional process 
gas chromatographs (PGCs) generally require the use of analyzer 
shelters to protect them from harsh environmental conditions. 
These shelters are expensive and require significant costs for 
installation and long-term operation. In contrast, the relatively 
low cost of ownership makes shelterless GC options quite attrac-
tive. The unique advantage of being able to place the analyzer 
close to the sample point can provide additional benefits such as 
better process control efficiency, faster monitoring of feedstock 
or final product quality, integrated compliance with environ-
mental mandates, as well as flexibility for process troubleshoot-
ing or new process development. In spite of these potential 
advantages, shelterless GCs are often overlooked by analyzer 
and chemical engineers. This paper highlights some benefits and 
gaps in the field implementation of these non-traditional PGCs. 
Paper Presentation - 20 minutes Abstract # 078

Abstract# 79 - 2:15 PM - 30 min - Hibiscus - Wednesday

“FTIR Analysis of Jet Fuel Components and Contaminates” 
Dave Wooton, Wooton-Consulting Ben Perston and Cory Schom-
burg, PerkinElmer

The chemical and physical properties of Fuels are very important. 
Testing for these properties as a validation process can be a very 
time consuming and costly operation. Many alternative testing 
procedures are searched for to reduce these burdens. One of the 
more successful approached to this testing is Fourier Transform 
Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR). FTIR is a tool that is designed to 
measure the chemical properties of a sample. By doing, one can 
develop relationships between the chemistry in the sample and 
its physical properties. This presentation is designed to demon-
strate the value of the use of FTIR Spectroscopy in predicting the 
physical properties of Jet fuel when combined with chemometric 
methods like Principal Component Regression (PCR) or Partial 
Least Square (PLS). Properties like density, aromatic content, 
Cetane Index, boiling point values, flash point and low level bio-
diesel content will be studied. Paper Presentation - 30 minutes 
Abstract # 079

Abstract# 80 - 9:15 AM - 45 minutes - Floral Hall A - Tuesday

“GC Analysis of Gasoline Aromatics and Oxygenates for 
the Modern Lab: New Approaches to Using ASTM Methods 
D5580, D3606, and D4815” Jim McCurry - Agilent Technolo-
gies

These three ASTM methods are the most widely run gasoline 
analyses combining to measure benzene, toluene, C8 aromat-
ics, total aromatics and 13 oxygenate. However each method 
uses different GC hardware configuration prompting labs to 
dedicate separate instrument for each method. This presenta-
tion will discuss approaches to the analysis of gasoline aimed at 
addressing new challenges for the modern lab. First, a new valve 
box for the Agilent 780B GC allows all three ASTM methods to 
be configured on a single instrument. Next, a new automated 
carrier gas switch allows labs to minimize helium use or switch to 
less expensive nitrogen with no changes in the operation of each 
method. Finally, the gravimetric preparation of samples can be 
automated using the new Agilent WorkBench with the new Weigh 
Station. This presentation is part of the Agilent Technologies 
Chromatography Workshop. Paper Presentation - 45 minutes 
Abstract # 080

Abstract# 82 - 1:00 PM - 45 min - Hibiscus - Wednesday

“Ignition Quality Tester” Tom Bell, Gary Webster - Advanced 
Engine Technology Ltd.

Present the latest technology up dates on the Ignition Quality 
Tester (IQT)to include the continuing improvement in quality and 
developments in the automation of the equipment. Paper Presen-
tation - 45 minutes Abstract # 082

Abstract# 83 - 10:00 AM - 30 min - Ivy I & II - Tuesday

“Improved ICP Results for High Salt Sample Applications 
utilizing Column Preparations” Justin Masone, Dan Davis 
-Shimadzu Scientific Instruments, Inc.

Chlor-Alkili industry produces many of the materials we use in 
our production of products from solar panels, pharmaceutical to 
crop protection products. Chlor-Alkili industry utilizes membranes 
that can be damaged by metals and it is therefore important to 
accurately measure these metals. ICPs are well suited for the 
analysis of metals, but due to the nature of high salt samples, 
this can require lots of maintenance. This presentation will dem-
onstrate the advantages that column preparation can provide for 
ICP analyses, specifically to sensitivity and maintenance of these 
systems. Paper Presentation - 30 minutes Abstract # 083

Abstract# 84 - 10:30 AM - Exhibit Hall - Wednesday

“Improving Trace CO and CO2 Analysis in Hydrogen and 
Various Hydrocarbon Gas Streams” Thomas Adamski (pre-
senter) [1], Rik Suijker (author and contact) [2], Rob de Jong 
(co-author) [2], PAC L.P. | AC Analytical Controls B.V. [1] PAC 
Headquarters: 8824 Fallbrook Drive | Houston, Texas 

Permanent gases such as CO, CO2, O2, N2, and Methane are 
common analytes in refinery gases, natural gas, fuel cell gases, 
and many other industrial processes. Understanding the concen-
tration of these components is crucial for controlling manufac-
turing processes, and impact on quality and commercial value 
of end products. Impurities such as CO and CO2 in feedstocks 
are detrimental for certain catalysts which may result in cost 
increases or disruption of production. UOP recently released an 
updated method, UOP 603-12, which is based on a configuration 
developed by PAC’s Analytical Controls. A two valve configura-
tion allows for venting off bulk methane, thus protecting the 
system’s methanizer from excess hydrocarbon. It provides better 
limits of quantification and excellent analyzer stability over time. 
Analytical data is presented for this method. Poster Presentation 
- Wednesday - Exhibit Hall Abstract # 084

Abstract# 85 - 2:30 PM - 60 minutes - Orchid - Wednesday

“Infield detection of H2S Scavengers, Amines, Methanol, 
Organic Chlorides in Crude Oil and Waste Water with Ion 
Mobility Spectrometry” Steven Freshman - Owlstone Inc.

Field asymmetric ion mobility spectrometry (FAIMS) is a detec-
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tion technology that separates and identifies chemical ions based 
on their mobility under a varying electric field at atmospheric 
pressure. Working with liquid, solid and gas matrices, the instru-
ment is able to produce a quantitative result in real-time right 
at the point of need. The presentation will focus on two recent 
deployable applications 1. The determination of MEA based H2S 
scavenger and its by-products in crude 2. The determination 
of methanol in crude oil. Also covered will be our development 
work on H2S scavenger determination in and it by-products in 
sour/ tank water as well as organic chloride and H2S detection in 
crude. Seminar Presentation - 60 minutes Abstract # 085

Abstract# 86 - 10:00 AM - 30 min - Bluebonnet - Tuesday

“Innovative Injector Technology for Eliminating the 
Impact of the Helium Shortage on GC and GC/MS Labo-
ratories” Massimo Santoro, Edward B. McCauley, Paolo Magni, 
Alexander N. Semyonov, Jessie Butler - Thermo Fisher Scientific

The global helium shortage and the price increase of this noble 
gas brought many chemists to consider the use of hydrogen 
as a carrier gas. While this transition is relatively easy for GC 
methods, with some changes in chromatographic conditions, 
more challenges can be faced for complex GC-MS methods, since 
hydrogen’s chemical reactivity can generate chemical reactions 
in the mass spectrometer’s ion source that do not occur with 
helium. Despite the general interest in transitioning away from 
Helium towards alternative carrier gases, a very small percent of 
user has made the switch, due to hydrogen potential safety haz-
ard, old instruments limitations and the requirements for method 
and hardware changes. A newly developed, patented GC injector 
module can be used which allows maintaining Helium as a carrier 
gas on the capillary GC column while using Nitrogen gas for all 
the other required pathways. With this device, the helium tank 
lifetime is increased from a few weeks to several years of opera-
tions, without any method developments or capital investments 
for new gas lines or for hydrogen generators. Paper Presentation 
- 30 minutes Abstract # 086

Abstract# 87 – 10:30 AM - 20 min - Iris - Tuesday

“Low Power WDXRF Analysis Routine for Multi-Element 
Determinations in the Petroleum Industry” Al Martin - 
Thermo Scientific

As quality and environmental demands on the petroleum indus-
try become stricter, key elemental contaminants require ever-
lowering levels of quantification, e.g., more stringent regulations 
on Sulfur (S) in vehicle fuels, reduced trace metals that poison 
catalysts and induce corrosion such as Nickel (Ni) and Vanadium 
(V) and reduced catalyst fines containing Aluminum (Al) and 
Silicon (Si). The proven ability of Wavelength Dispersive X-ray 
Fluorescence (WDXRF) spectroscopy to produce highly reliable 
and repeatable results is increasingly solicited for such analyses 
in the petroleum industry leading to numerous ASTM, ISO, IP 
and other international standard test methods specifying this 
instrumentation. Set against these requirements is the need to 
obtain the proper instrumentation married with effective and 
easy operation and yet remain within budget. This discussion 
focuses on a WDXRF analytical protocol which demonstrates 
compliance in a wide range of petroleum applications (sulfur in 
fuels, additive elements to lubricants) per ASTM D2622, ASTM 
D4927, ISO 20884. The 200 watt Thermo Scientific ARL OPTIM’X 
WDXRF spectrometer in conjunction with the PetroilQuant pre-
programmed analysis routine is capable of quantifying up to 21 
elements in a variety of light and heavy fuels, lubricants, crude 
oil and other petroleum process streams both quickly and cost-
effectively. PetroilQuant combined with the OPTIM’X SmartGonio 
guarantees low limits of detection along with excellent repeat-
ability and resolution. This is especially true for light elements 
(Na through Ca) over a large dynamic range (sub-ppm to 
100%). Paper Presentation - 20 minutes Abstract # 087

Abstract# 88 - 1:00 PM - 30 min - Floral Hall A - Wednesday

“Lab Tech Training Best Practices” Bob Smith - Baytek 
International

Everyone makes a difference in an organization; some make 
a positive difference and some a negative but there is no such 
thing as no difference. Training for every tech is essential for 
maintaining quality and efficiency in the lab. “Churn” is doing 
a job over because the right thing wasn’t done right the first 

time. Does your lab suffer from churn? Are there road blocks to 
learning? Do you know how to tell when a tech is trained on a 
test? Join noted Quality Manager Bob Smith as he presents best 
practices and proven methods for training lab techs. Seminar 
Presentation - 30 minutes Abstract # 088

Abstract# 89 - 11:00 AM - 45 min - Ivy I & II - Tuesday

“Introducing a Novel, Universal Detection, Non-destruc-
tive, Helium Ionization Based GC Detector” Mark Taylor - 
Shimadzu Scientific Instruments, Inc.

A new GC detector, the Barrier Ionization Discharge detector, has 
recently been developed that is based on helium plasma ioniza-
tion technology. This new design takes advantage of a 17.7eV 
helium discharge ionization plasma that is energetic enough to 
ionize and therefore detect all permanent gas and light hydro-
carbon compounds except Neon and Helium. One of the design 
challenges was to develop a detector around this ionization tech-
nique that could withstand heating to 350C such that compounds 
up to C44 could be analyzed while at the same time maintain a 
cool plasma generation zone to protect the functional life of the 
quartz dielectric tube. The result is a detector that is 1.5 times 
the sensitivity of an FID and 100 times the sensitivity of a TCD. 
In this study we will describe the architecture of the detector and 
show example data that illustrates both the sensitivity and 10e5 
linear dynamic range. Paper Presentation - 45 minutes Abstract 
# 089

Abstract# 90 - 10:50 AM - 30 min - Vine I - Wednesday

“MALDI-TOF/TOF CID Study of Polycarbodiimide Branch-
ing Reactions” Anthony P. Gies, William H. Heath, Richard J. 
Keaton, Jorge J. Jimenez, and Joseph J. Zupancic - The Dow 
Chemical Company

A combination of MALDI-TOF MS and TOF/TOF collision-induced 
dissociation (CID) experiments were conducted on toluene di-
isocyanate (TDI)-based carbodiimide and phenyl isocyanate (PI) 
carbodiimide mixtures to examine their degradation mechanisms 
and identify “fingerprint” side products associated with each 
of their synthesis. Findings include the first observance of the 
3-Methyl-1-phenyl-2-phospholene-1-oxide (MPPO)/CDI catalyst-
attached intermediate and the use of CDI fragmentation to verify 
its chemical structure and degradation processes. This work is 
significant for two reasons: (1) it identifies extensive branching 
as the root-cause of viscosity build-up in carbodiimides; and (2) 
presents a BF3-initiated mechanism leading to polyguanidine 
formation. Paper Presentation - 30 minutes Abstract # 090

Abstract# 91 - 10:40 AM - Exhibit Hall - Wednesday

“Measurement of Ether-Type Fuel Icing Inhibitors in Avia-
tion Fuels” Alex White, Frank Gottsleben, Janina Sieg - Anton 
Paar USA

Fuel system icing inhibitors are added to jet fuel to prevent 
freezing of the water content at flight altitude. Their concentra-
tion in water and thus the freezing point in water correlate with 
the refractive index of the fuel. ASTM D 5006-03 FSII in jet fuels 
have to be analyzed with refractometry at a defined tempera-
ture. Anton Paar’s Abbemat refractometers will adjust the prism 
and the sample to 20.0 C with an accuracy of +/-0.03 C and also 
meet the required FSII detection within 0.005% volume. The ad-
vantage of refractive index measurement lies in the comparably 
rapid sample preparation and measurement. Poster Presentation 
- Wednesday - Exhibit Hall Abstract # 091

Abstract# 92 - 11:00 AM - 30 min - Floral Hall A - Wednesday

“Measuring Biodiesel by both ASTM 7371 and EN 14078 
on One FTIR Bench” Ned Davis - Agilent Technologies

Measuring the amount of biodiesel in diesel fuel is well charac-
terized by FTIR. There are two established methods for taking 
these measurements, ASTM 7371 and EN 14078, each with their 
own set of parameters. Both of these methods can be easily run 
on the Cary 630 FTIR by simply changing the sampling inter-
faces and loading the appropriate method. ASTM 7371 allows the 
amount of biodiesel in diesel to be measured from 0-100%. To 
do this, three different calibration curves, one for each different 
range of biodiesel, 0-10%, 10-30%, and 30-100% are required. 
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Each calibration curve also needs standards from three different 
cetane ranges (ultra-high, high, and low). The results are then 
processed using a partial least squares model. All of these mea-
surements must utilize a multi-bounce ATR. EN 14078 allows for 
the amount of biodiesel in diesel to be measured from 0-10%. 
The method makes use of a 200 µm pathlength cell to measure 
the carbonyl band at 1745 cm-1. The peak height is extracted 
and a linear fit is applied. This presentation is part of the Agilent 
Technologies Spectroscopy Workshop. Paper Presentation - 30 
minutes Abstract # 092

Abstract# 93 - 1:45 PM - 30 min - Hibiscus - Wednesday

“Measuring Kinematic Viscosity of Jet Fuels by Stabinger 
Viscometer” Eric Swertfeger - Anton Paar USA

Low temperature viscosity measurements at -20C are essential 
for operational conditions required for jet fuels. Recent interlabo-
ratory study yielded an alternative test method for performing 
kinematic viscosity measurements as compared to industry stan-
dard ASTM D445 Standard Test Method for Kinematic Viscosity of 
Transparent and Opaque Liquids. Methodology will be presented 
to show how jet fuel samples performed amongst laboratories in 
the interlaboratory study. As well as sample handling practices 
for reliable test results will be presented. Paper Presentation - 30 
minutes Abstract # 093

Abstract# 94 - 1:00 PM - 30 min - Bluebonnet - Tuesday

“Method Development For The Automated Determina-
tion Of PCBs In Mineral Insulating Oil By SPME-GC-ECD” 
Massimo Santoro, Thermo Fisher Scientific Alexandre Teixeira 
de Souza Machado, AES Eletropaulo Jaqueline de Lorena, AES 
Eletropaulo Danilo Pierone, Nova Analítica

The Polychlorinated Biphenyls (PCBs) are synthetic organochlo-
rine compounds used worldwide since 1929 in electrical insulat-
ing oils of transformers and capacitors. In 1966, researchers first 
detected the presence of PCBs in the environment. Since then, 
scientists investigate the levels of the environmental contami-
nation by these persistent organic pollutants (POPs). The PCB 
congeners in mineral insulating oil are determined by tempera-
ture programmed gas chromatography with electron capture 
detector (GC-ECD). A high-efficiency capillary column separates 
the PCBs into single or small groups of overlapping congeners. A 
sample clean-up procedure, used to remove most of the impuri-
ties likely to interfere with the determination, is accomplished by 
solid-phase extraction (SPE). The SPE technique has advantages 
like good selectivity and high recoveries & good reproducibility, 
but has also disadvantages like several steps procedures with 
high consume of solvents, sample and time. The purpose of this 
work was to investigate the solid phase micro extraction (SPME) 
technique as an alternative to the SPE in the sample clean-up 
step. The SPME is a micro technique in which the extraction 
and pre-concentration of analytes occur in one step. The main 
advantages of SPME method are the absence of organic solvents, 
the saving of time and cost, and in this specific analysis of toxic 
compounds, the absence of pollutants waste disposal. Although 
SPME based methodologies have been developed for a variety of 
matrices, there are no standardized methodologies for analysis 
of PCBs in insulating oil. A simple, fast and reliable method by 
SPME and GC-ECD was developed and validated. Three com-
mercial standards commonly adopted in the electricity sector, 
Aroclor 1242, Aroclor 1254 and Aroclor 1260, traceable to NIST, 
were used. The SPME-GC-ECD developed and validated method 
presented very good limits of detection (LOD) and of quantifica-
tion (LOQ) for PCBs in mineral insulating oil. The obtained LOQ 
were in the range of 1 mg/kg, well below the permitted limit of 
50 mg/kg in mineral insulating oil. Good results were observed in 
method selectivity, linearity, repeatability, intermediate precision 
and standard recovery from insulating mineral oil, besides being 
an innovative technique with significant environmental aspects 
as the absence of solvent or any other type of chemical reagent 
in the sample preparation step. Only standards and samples are 
used what eliminate the generation of waste. Paper Presentation 
- 30 minutes Abstract # 094

Abstract# 95 - 3:00 PM - 30 min - Floral Hall A - Tuesday

“Naphthalene Sulfonates Analysis by Time of Flight LCMS” 
Sue D’Antonio - Agilent Technologies

This presentation is a continuation of the work done by Michael 

Woodman on the UV based separation of Napthalene sulfanates. 
The HPLC separation of the isomers with be discussed. in addi-
tion, the qualitative and quantitative implementation to a Time 
of Flight LC MS assay. This presentation is part of the Agilent 
Technologies Chromatography Workshop. Paper Presentation - 
30 minutes Abstract # 095

Abstract# 96 - 11:30 AM - 30 min - Floral Hall A - Wednesday

“New Solution to Old Problems for the Oil Industry: the 
Use of Portable FTIR Solutions for In The Field Analysis” 
Frederic Prulliere, John Seelenbinder,Alan Rein, Frank Higgins 
and Jim Fitzpatrick, Shannon Richard - Agilent Technologies

Commercial Mid-Infrared spectrometers first developed during 
WWII for the identification of synthetic polymers have seen 
dramatic changes in the last 5 years. Today, applications driven 
FTIR Spectroscopy chatters the classic “lab based analysis” 
with the development of portable/ handheld FTIR instruments. 
Michelson based portable analyzers can now be used in the field 
by non-technical personnel to check fuel specifications, rapidly 
quantify the amount of water in crude oil or oil in produced water 
(TPH and TOG) and trace/verify the type of gaskets/o-rings used 
in process , issues commonly found in the oil world. The pre-
sentation will discuss the before mentioned applications. Paper 
Presentation - 30 minutes Abstract # 096

Abstract# 97 - 11:15 AM - 45 minutes - Floral Hall A - Tuesday

“New Specialized GC Columns for the Petroleum Industry” 
Daron Decker - Agilent Technologies

Two new types of GC columns have recently been developed by 
Agilent Technologies. One is in the area of integrated particle 
trap PLOT columns and the other is for the analysis of volatile 
Sulfur containing compounds. The use of PLOT columns can 
be a challenge because of particle “shedding” which can cause 
detector spikes, instrument/column flow restriction, plugging of 
switching valves and/or capillary flow technology (CFT) devices. 
One way to prevent this is to use particle traps, but this can be 
inconvenient and still has the potential risk of leakage at the 
connector. Agilent has developed new PLOT columns that include 
integrated particle traps on both ends of the column eliminating 
the need for capillary column union connectors. Compared with 
existing Agilent PLOT columns, this configuration does not affect 
chromatographic performance, such as bleed, retention factor, 
retention index and the theoretical plates. Similar selectivity of 
the column with and without the particle traps is shown. Analyz-
ing for volatile Sulfur compounds in process streams using a 
Sulfur Chemiluminescence Detector (SCD) can be challenging 
when using thick film columns which are often the choice for 
these types of analyses. At higher temperatures these columns 
typically have substantial stationary phase bleed which can foul 
the SCD. This causes a rapid decline in sensitivity and need for 
detector maintenance. Agilent has developed a new column that 
has the high retention and the exceptional inertness needed for 
the analysis of volatile Sulfur compounds but also a low bleed 
profile for the SCD. This presentation is part of the Agilent Tech-
nologies Chromatography Workshop. Paper Presentation - 45 
minutes Abstract # 097

Abstract# 98 - 1:30 PM - 30 min - Tulip - Tuesday

“Optimization Of Petroleum Sample Preparation: Crossing 
The Link Between Ashing And Modern Microwave Diges-
tion” Dave Gunn, Arshad Kokardekar - Milestone Inc

Performing metals analysis in the petroleum industry for fuel, 
crude and heavy oils has had a number of challenges. Older 
methods rely on large sample sizes and often add more than 
one-step to produce high quality data. Ashing with subsequent 
digestion has been a common approach prior to ICP-OES and 
ICP-MS analysis but suffers from time limitations, high-end 
labor costs and loss of essential volatile elements. Traditional 
bench-top microwave digestion has also been used as a faster 
method for obtaining trace metals in petroleum materials. The 
challenges in this approach have been the temperature and pres-
sure capabilities, limiting the size of the sample digested. We 
have overcome many of the obstacles with these highly organic 
materials through the use of Single-Reaction-Chamber (SRC) 
microwave digestion to increase sample sizes and the number 
of samples that can be digested simultaneously. Optimization of 
sample size and digestion parameters along with comparisons in 
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the approaches will be presented. Paper Presentation - 30 minutes 
Abstract # 098

Abstract# 99 - 9:00 AM - 30 min - Bluebonnet - Tuesday

“CHNS/O Petrochemical compounds characterization by 
Organic Elemental Analyzer” Guido Giazzi - Thermo Fisher 
Scientific

Organic Elemental Analyzers (OEA) are widely used in ‘”heat 
value” determinations of fuels and petrochemical products. 
Thermo Scientific offers a single analyser that can measure any or 
all the elements: Carbon, Nitrogen, Sulphur and Oxygen (CNSO). 
The talk will cover the OEA instrument configuration and applica-
tion examples applied to the determination of low level Nitrogen in 
lubricants (ASTM method), and the analysis of CNSO in traditional 
fuels and biofuels. Paper Presentation - 30 minutes Abstract # 099

Abstract# 100 - 9:30 AM - 30 minutes - Iris - Tuesday

“Process FTIR Applied to Plastic Analysis” Jackie Hunt, Dow 
Freeport, Jay Roberts, ThermoFisher Scientific, Cam MacIsaac, 
ThermoFisher Scientific

FTIR is powerful tool for component analysis in polyolefin produc-
tion. It can see constituents that are at the PPM level. It can track 
these constituents to reveal when levels are going above or below 
required thresholds. It is a non-destructive test and can produce 
data in a matter of seconds. In this paper we will outline hardware 
and software used to analyze extruded tapes in an at line mode. 
A few novel approaches are used such as the FTIR automatically 
suppresses atmospheric moisture and CO2. It also has an auto-
mated method to correct for a different beam path of the sample 
(tape) compared versus the reference (open beam background). 
We will also describe a few chemometric / post-process techniques 
that improve accuracy. Productivity also increases due to the 
implementation of new process software will also be presented. 
Paper Presentation - 30 minutes Abstract # 100

Abstract# 101 - 9:40 AM - Exhibit Hall - Wednesday

“High Throughput Experimentation in Rotational Rheology 
for Chemical EOR Applications” Wesleyne Greer, Robert Freis-
inger, Paul Staudinger - Anton Paar USA

Polymers serve the main purpose of increasing the viscosity of 
EOR solutions for improved mobility control and sweep efficiency 
of injection fluids. Rheological measurements are performed over 
a wide range of shear rates to estimate the viscosity and flow be-
havior of fluids in the core. Using conventional material research, 
limited research data is gained. Therefore a robotically operated 
rheometer was developed which fully automates all measuring 
steps. The High Throughput (HT) solution provides comparability 
to conventional rheometers while meeting throughput demands for 
Design of Experiments. The development of an automation solu-
tion around a conventional rheometer offers flexibility and assures 
high reproducibility. More complex analyses can be built due to 
the high throughput offered by the High Throughput Rheometer 
(HTR) solution. Anton Paar’s HTR features fully automated sample 
loading, trimming, measurement and cleaning. The measurements 
are executed in a robotic cell featuring a fully automated rotational 
rheometer. Measurement profiles and procedures are defined and 
samples are loaded into the robotic cell. The robotic arm takes 
the sample, which is identified with a 2D datamatrix code, and 
applies it with the dispensing station onto the lower measurement 
geometry. Upper and lower measurement geometries are inserted 
into the rheometer and after the measurement is performed both 
systems are moved to the cleaning station for automatic cleaning. 
The measurement data and the analysis results are transferred. 
The measurements are performed with concentric cylinder as 
well as with cone-and-plate and parallel-plate geometries. Thus, 
samples ranging from low-viscosity liquids to high-viscosity liquids 
are measured in high-throughput mode. The results of our experi-
ments clearly depict that automated measurements on the HTR 
for polymer solutions are reproducible and comparable to standard 
measurements. Scientists have a tool available to systematically 
screen polymer samples in a completely automated way, in 24/7 
operation. Automated rheology has proven to be a very useful tool 
which helps companies to select the appropriate polymer and to 
design the polymer solution to be injected. Poster Presentation - 
Wednesday - Exhibit Hall Abstract # 101

Abstract# 102 - 11:30 AM - 30 min - Bluebonnet - Tuesday

“Overcoming Challenging Matrices in Ion Chromatography” 
Kirk Chassaniol - Thermofisher Scientific

Ion Chromatography methods are used to routinely measure an-
ions, organic acids, cations and amines in a wide variety of water 
(and mostly water) sample matrices. This seminar will focus on 
techniques used when approaching a high ionic strength sample 
or one with limited solubility. All aspects of the method will be dis-
cussed including column choice and mode of suppression. You will 
learn how techniques for solid phase extraction and combustion 
can now be automated. Paper Presentation - 30 minutes Abstract 
# 102

Abstract# 103 - 11:00 AM - Exhibit Hall - Wednesday

“Proper use of LPG cylinders” Roy G. Rodriguez; John Longwell 
- ISGAS, Inc.

Analyzing the proper phase of the sample stream can mean the 
difference between profit and loss. When the stream is a Lique-
fied Petroleum Gas (LPG), the pressure pad must be maintained 
to assure a homogenous product. If the pressure pad drops below 
the recommended pressure, it will cause the “lighter” compounds 
to form into vapor (thus two phases) resulting in changes in 
concentrations and inconsistent results. The same is true for LPG 
calibration standards. This operations procedure will help users 
understand the proper use of an LPG in both Constant Pressure 
Cylinders (Piston Cylinders) and Constant Volume Cylinders (with 
dip tubes). Poster Presentation - Wednesday - Exhibit Hall Abstract 
# 103

Abstract# 104 - 10:20 AM - Exhibit Hall - Wednesday

“Protecting Refineries: Determining Halides and Sulfur in 
Aromatic Hydrocarbons with the Antek MultiTek” Will Don-
aldson - PAC lp

The determination of halides and sulfur in aromatic hydrocarbon 
matrices is vital for numerous reasons. The presence of these 
components can poison catalysts reducing the efficiency of the 
catalytic process. In addition, harmful emissions and corrosion of 
metal surfaces can occur which have adverse effects on pipeline 
components. All of these push the need to monitor concentrations 
of these elements. When the Antek MultiTek® analyzer is coupled 
with Ion Chromatography, it provides a sensitive, automated, and 
reliable elemental analysis of aromatic hydrocarbon compounds. 
The MultiTek CIC enables the refinery and other processes to 
monitor concentration levels and meet increasingly strict regula-
tory guidelines. Poster Presentation - Wednesday - Exhibit Hall 
Abstract # 104

Abstract# 105 - 3:40 PM - 20 min - Tulip - Tuesday

“Raman Spectroscopy for Optimizing Crude Unit Product 
Recovery” Lee Smith, Rory Uibel, Robert Benner - Process Instru-
ments, Inc.

Crude Units are the first units that process petroleum in a refinery. 
Thus they are critical in the separation of crude oil into several 
fractions, like naphtha, kerosene, diesel and gas oil. Typically, the 
crude slates entering a refinery can change very quickly, making 
it increasingly difficult to optimize product recovery. We report 
on using Raman spectroscopy to monitor these key crude unit 
steams.. There is considerable savings by controlling the diesel/
VGO cut points simply by continuously measuring key parameters 
like cloud and flash points on-line. Other key parameters that 
measured include: Pour point, Distillation points, total sulfur, API 
gravity, and Cetane. Paper Presentation - 20 minutes Abstract # 
105

Abstract# 106 - 9:30 AM - 30 min - Floral Hall A - Wednesday

“Routine Determination of Elements at Trace Concentra-
tions in Petrochemical Matrixes using ICP-MS and ICP-MS 
with MS/MS Modes of Operation” Craig Jones - Agilent Tech-
nologies

The direct analysis of organic matrixes using ICP-MS has tradition-
ally presented a unique challenge as carbon causes polyatomic 
interferences and can clog interface cones, while sample volatility 
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affords additional sample analysis challenges. Using the Agilent 
7700 ICP-MS and 8800 ICP-MS Triple Quad with MS/MS modes of 
operation, these challenges were overcome and ultra-trace level 
elemental analysis was easily achieved, demonstrating a method 
of routine sub-ppb analysis of elements in petrochemical matrixes. 
This presentation is part of the Agilent Technologies Spectroscopy 
Workshop. Paper Presentation - 30 minutes Abstract # 106

Abstract# 107 - 1:30 PM - 30 min - Floral Hall A - Wednesday

“Routine Monitoring & Statistical Charting (ASTM 6299)” 
Bob Smith - Baytek International

Routine Monitoring is essential for continual improvement of 
laboratory processes. Without routine and systematic monitor-
ing of the process valuable opportunities for improvements will 
be missed. When properly used, Statistical Charts will reveal 
opportunities for improvement in nearly every area off your lab 
system. Do you want to eliminate bad numbers, improve analytical 
systems, increase lab data integrity, continuously improve staff 
training, optimize sample workload, and improve product quality? 
You will need to implement routine monitoring best practices in 
your lab. Join noted Quality Manager Bob Smith as he talks about 
using statistical charting for routine monitoring of lab processes. 
Seminar Presentation - 30 minutes Abstract # 107

Abstract# 108 - 1:00 PM - 30 min - Orchid - Wednesday

“S, Cl, V & Ni in Crude Oil” Scott Fess, Product Manager EDXRF, 
Applied Rigaku Technologies, Inc.

Sulfur, chlorine, vanadium and nickel occur naturally in crude in 
varying levels depending on geographical region. Left unmeasured, 
the presence of chlorine can bias a sulfur measurement. Chlo-
rine, vanadium and nickel can also cause system damage during 
refining. Therefore, crude low in chlorine, vanadium and nickel are 
more desirable. A quick and easy means of screening for sulfur, 
chlorine, vanadium and nickel is a valuable tool to begin to char-
acterize the quality of the crude at terminals and prior to refining. 
Advances in EDXRF now allow multi-element measurements to be 
made in the field with portable low cost systems. Paper Presenta-
tion - 30 minutes Abstract # 108

Abstract# 109 - 12:30 PM - 30 min - Floral Hall A - Wednesday

“Sample Collection System Optimization” Bob Smith - Baytek 
International

One of the simplest but most overlooked areas for lab quality 
improvement is the area of Sample Collection. “Garbage into a 
system means Garbage Squared coming out of the system!” It is 
essential that the samples coming into the lab be good for analy-
sis. Do you have good samples for analysis? Are your samples 
collected properly? Do you have contamination or autocorrelation 
problems? Join noted Quality Manager Bob Smith as he talks about 
improving sample collection systems. Seminar Presentation - 30 
minutes Abstract # 109

Abstract# 110 - 11:10 AM - 20 minutes - Hibiscus - Wednesday

“Silicone Separation from Petroleum and Biogas by Com-
prehensive Two Dimensional Gas Chromatography (GC x 
GC)” Abhijit Ghosh1, Stacy K. Seeley2, John V. Seeley1 (1)Oak-
land University, Rochester, MI; (2)Kettering University, Flint, MI

Siloxanes are volatile organic compounds (VOCs) that consists of 
a backbone of polymeric silicone-oxygen (Si-O) bonds with organic 
groups attached to the Si atom. Because of their physiochemical 
properties, such as chemical inertness, low surface tension, high 
thermal stability, hydrophobicity etc. they are used extensively 
in a variety of industrial processes and consumer products. The 
presence of siloxanes in fuels such as petroleum or biogas are 
undesirable because under combustion siloxanes are oxidized to 
silicon oxides, causing damage to engines, boilers, etc. In petro-
leum products, siloxanes are present due to their use as antifoam-
ing agent added at various stages, including exploration, drilling, 
production, and refining. In contrast, the siloxanes in landfill 
and sewage biogas originate from the siloxanes found in many 
cosmetic products. Because siloxanes are present at low levels in 
highly complex mixtures such as petroleum, their detection and 
quantification requires high resolution techniques. The aim of this 
study is to explore the power of comprehensive two dimensional 
gas chromatography (GC x GC), to analyze siloxanes in complex 
mixtures like gasoline, kerosene, landfill and sewage biogas. Sev-
eral stationary phases were tested for the purpose of separating 

siloxanes from the matrix. It was found that HP-50+ followed by 
DB-1 was the column combination that produced the best separa-
tion. This aforementioned column combination was successfully 
used for the separation of cyclic and linear siloxanes (L2, D3, D4, 
D5, D6) from gasoline, kerosene and biogas. Paper Presentation - 
20 minutes Abstract # 110

Abstract# 111 - 10:30 AM - 30 min - Orchid - Wednesday

“Taking Accurate Boiling Point Determination in Whole 
Crudes to the next level – A case study” Thomas Adamski 
(presenter) [1], Rob de Jong (contact) [2], Piet Koppen (co-au-
thor) [2], PAC L.P. | AC Analytical Controls B.V. 

High Temperature Simulated Distillation (High Temp SIMDIS) is 
one of the most frequently used techniques to determine the boil-
ing point range of whole crude oil. Accuracy of data for this analy-
sis is pivotal in determining crude value and for decision-making 
when refining. In accepted High temp SIMDIS methods, one of 
the critical points of attention for analyzing whole crudes with light 
ends is the quenching effect of the solvent – usually CS2 – on the 
FID signal in the early portion of the chromatogram This effect is 
well documented and understood, and is known to cause a lower 
analytical precision for that specific part of the boiling point data 
for whole crude when analyzed by High Temp SIMDIS. To obtain 
better precision results, standardization committees are adopting 
or developing new methods that use a data merge of a separate 
DHA (Detailed Hydrocarbon) analysis with the high temperature 
SIMDIS analysis. IP601 and ASTM D7169 are examples describing 
this process. Data from DHA analysis up to C9 are merged by spe-
cific software with the >C9 data from High Temp SIMDIS analysis 
to obtain a single boiling point range determination for the whole 
crude oil with better precision. A case study is presented based on 
15+ crude samples from different sources, comparing DHA/ High 
Temp SIMDIS Merge data with traditional High Temp SIMDIS data. 
Seminar Presentation - 30 minutes Abstract # 111

Abstract# 112 - 9:15 AM - 30 min - Floral Hall B - Wednesday

“Soil Analysis through Solvent Extraction with Defiant Tech-
nologies’ Handheld Gas Chromatograph” John Kiegel, Patrick 
Lewis - Defiant Technologies

The FROG-4000 is a 4.8 pound MEMs-based gas chromatograph 
developed by Defiant Technologies that can perform an analysis 
of VOCs in water, soil, or air in about five minutes. While many 
soils can be extracted directly in the FROG’s purge and trap, high 
concentrations of VOCs in soil should be extracted using a simple 
methanol extraction technique recommend in EPA Method 5035. 
Defiant will present results from an analysis of a certified refer-
ence material using solvent extraction. Also, we will step through 
the extraction technique and instruct how to calculate and apply 
the appropriate dilution factor through a live demonstration. Semi-
nar Presentation - 30 minutes Abstract # 112

Abstract# 113 - 1:00 PM - 45 min - Ivy I & II - Tuesday

“System Gas Chromatographs from Shimadzu to Take Your 
Method Development Frustration Down to Nothing” Jeffrey J. 
Werner, Shimadzu Scientific Instruments, Inc.

If the method you are developing is already an approved, stan-
dardized method in one of the many standards bodies, there’s a 
good chance someone, or maybe many others, have already done 
this work. Don’t reinvent the wheel, as they say, let Shimadzu 
help you. This presentation will give information about the many 
methods already developed for approved standardized methods. 
The System GCs from Shimadzu are simple to use and guaranteed 
to work for your application needs. Seminar Presentation - 45 
minutes Abstract # 113

Abstract# 114 - 2:00 PM - 30 min - Tulip - Tuesday

“The Most Cost Effective Green Solution: Single Tube Sam-
pling and Analysis of Volatile and Semi-Volatile Organics 
in Air (1,3-Butadiene, BTEX, and 16 regulated PAHs)” Lee 
Marotta, Leeman Bennington, PerkinElmer Instruments,  Roberta 
Provost, Pace Analytical Services

There is an increasing need to measure both volatile and semi-
volatile components in air samples as impact to human health 
concerns continue to be an issue. Until recently, the analysis of 
both volatile and semi-volatile components required two analyti-
cal methods. This presentation will demonstrate the ability to 
test both volatile and semi-volatile components in air using one 
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analytical method. This presentation will include additional benefits 
of TO-17 over TO-13 and TO-15. A brief overview of the thermal 
desorption process. The analytical results including precision, 
recoveries, safe sampling volumes, reporting limits, and minimum 
detection limits (MDLs) and the sampling parameters and data re-
sults from real site samples will also be discussed. Paper Presenta-
tion - 30 minutes Abstract # 114

Abstract# 115 - 10:40 AM – Exhibit Hall - Wednesday

“USE OF 2D LC for Making HPI Applications MS Friendly” 
Sue D’Antonio, Patrick Coleman, and Lynne Marshall - Agilent 
Technologies

Many traditional HPI HPLC applications are composed of sol-
vents which do not easily transfer to LC/MS. LC/MS gives better 
identification the traditional HPLC detectors used for HPI work. LC 
MS allows lower limits of detection which are needed in a more 
regulated enviroment. By using two dimensional HPLC and Time 
of Flight Accurate Mass, we will move some of these applications 
from Refractive Index detection to LC MS levels. Poster Presenta-
tion - Wednesday - Exhibit Hall Abstract # 115

Abstract# 116 - 1:00 PM - 30 min - Vine I - Tuesday

“Use of Micro GC Based Technology for Reliable Natural Gas 
Analysis. Defining the Critical Steps for Quality Field Mea-
surements” Vince Giarrocco - INFICON

Micro GC based technology has been used for nearly 30 years to 
measure the composition and heating value of natural gas, dating 
back from the original MTI M200. This includes both stationary and 
transportable use, analyzing a variety of sample types from those 
generated at remote wells, distribution points and at end-user lo-
cations. The author will outline from experience, the steps needed 
to be taken to assure quality and reliable field measurement 
including calibration tips, routine quality control checks and best 
overall practice for a variety of use models. Demonstration of data 
from several of the above application areas will be presented. This 
includes the most demanding of applications where Micro GCs are 
used daily as a gas measurement tool, embedded in vehicles and 
subjected to difficult environmental conditions over rough roads 
and wide ambient conditions. Paper Presentation - 30 minutes 
Abstract #116

Abstract# 117 - 9:00 AM - Exhibit Hall - Wednesday

“The Next Generation of Ion Source Technology” N. Bu-
kowski, Pierre Schanen, Gerhard Horner, J. Blanch, L. McGregor, C. 
Haws, F. Angelle and S. Smith - Markes International

Until now, electron ionisation has not been considered as a suit-
able technology for soft ionisation. In contrast to chemical ionisa-
tion, electron ionisation can be applied to almost every vaporised 
substance. Therefore, the possibility to generate a low-energy 
electron beam creates a universal soft ionisation technique. Novel 
ion source technology delivers the ability to switch between hard 
and soft electron ionisation without a loss in sensitivity. The poten-
tial of the technique will be demonstrated though the characterisa-
tion of a variety of compounds at low ionisation energies for com-
parison with their 70 eV spectra. Poster Presentation - Wednesday 
- Exhibit Hall Abstract # 117

Abstract# 118 - 10:10 AM - 20 min - Orchid - Wednesday

“The Validation And Advantages Of Using Online Vapor 
Pressure Analyzers To Measure True Vapor Pressure In 
Crude Oil And Refined Products” Jason Nick, Herman De Leon, 
Klaus Hense - AMETEK Petrolab Company

The testing of vapor pressure of crude oils and refined products 
is crucial to meet strict safety requirements and specifications, 
as well as complying with environmental regulations. It is also 
paramount to a fuel’s performance, maximizing profits for blending 
operations, and Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) compli-
ance at every custody transfer on its way to market. This paper 
explains the traditional, yet cumbersome, method of calculating 
true vapor pressure (TVP), and then describes an online analyzer’s 
ability to directly measure this parameter on a process stream. 
This technology has been developed on an existing platform, al-
lowing for an inherently small sample size and short measuring 
interval. In order for the analyzer to perform this measurement, it 

must use an expansion type measuring chamber. This will provide 
the various V/L ratios necessary for TVP extrapolation. Measure-
ment data showing the reliability of this method will be compared 
to calculations based on API Chapter 19 Section 2, as well as to 
an underlying model of the nature of vapor pressure in pure sub-
stances, refined products, and crude oils. Paper Presentation - 20 
minutes Abstract # 118

Abstract# 119 - 2:10 PM - 20 min - Tulip - Wednesday

“User Configurable Analyser Operating System” Dr Mark 
Turpin, Nigel Walton - ATAC Ltd

A key problem with the supply of process analysers is that each 
customer is unique and has a unique requirement for data output 
and presentation at the analyser. The outcome is that analyser 
control screens either do not meet the customer need, or are 
over-complex, displaying all of the data generated by the analyser. 
ATAC have developed a user configurable analyser display system 
using our in-house CAN data system. The user can create a display 
screen using a WYSIWYG screen editor and then attach any data 
that is transmitted via the CAN bus to a particular type of display. 
In this way users can create their own analyser application to 
better suit their needs. Paper Presentation - 20 minutes Abstract 
# 119

Abstract# 120 - 2:30 PM - 30 min - Tulip - Wednesday

“Working with Challenging Samples, Sampling Systems” 
Yves Gamache - Analytical Flow Products

When dealing with challenging samples like corrosive, toxic, flam-
mable and the like samples (Silane, HF, ClF3, phosphine, am-
monia, chlorine, boron trichloride, nitrogen trifluoride, fluorine, 
bromine, hydrogen etc.), there is a high risk for user safety and 
equipment damage. We will show how that AFP design philosophy 
is used to build sampling systems and define methods in order to 
get a safe and intelligent system while having long term repeat-
ability and accurate measurement. A new sealed GC valve concept 
will also be introduced. Paper Presentation - 30 minutes Abstract 
# 120

Abstract# 121 - 2:00 PM - 30 min - Floral Hall B - Wednesday

“Advanced Data Processing Requirements for Fast Chro-
matography: Automation, Automation, Automation” Brian 
Rohrback - Infometrix, Inc.

Chromatography is used to track the composition of both simple 
and complex mixtures. The purpose is either to quantify com-
pounds that are present or to give some sort of quality assess-
ment (most commonly to answer the question: has something 
changed?). As we move to faster and faster chromatographic 
methods, our ability to put eyes-on every chromatogram goes 
away completely. We have to automate the evaluation of these 
data, so we are forced to use mathematical tools to do the QC 
check on the results. This presentation will span examples from 
the winery to the refinery to the wellhead. Paper Presentation - 30 
minutes Abstract # 121

Abstract# 122 - 10:20 AM - Exhibit Hall - Wednesday

“UV/VIS Solutions to Enhance Identification of Contami-
nates in Lubricating Oil to Minimize Engine Failures Saving 
Time and Operating Profit” Chris Lynch, Cory Schomburg - 
PerkinElmer

The world’s economies depend on the transportation of products 
around the world. Engine failures due to lubricating oil breakdown 
are not only costly but can but entire crews at risk in a marine 
environment. In many cases these failures can be prevented by 
monitoring the condition of lubricant. UV/VIS spectroscopy com-
bined with chemometrics pay a role in determining the condition 
of marine and other lubricants both in manual as well as auto-
mated systems to determine the content of contaminants such 
as Asphaltene residual fuel and other conditions which impact the 
overall condition of the lubricant. Poster Presentation - Wednesday 
- Exhibit Hall Abstract # 122

Abstract# 123 - 10:00 - 20 min - Bluebonnet - Wednesday

“FAST Extended Gas Analysis – Using New Columns with Opti-
mized Carrier Gases and new GC Hardware to Dramatically Reduce 
Run Time and Cost” James Pachlhofer - Bruker CAM
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New developments in GC technology are providing dramatic 
improvements to traditional GC analytical methods. The Bruker 
Gas Chromatograph hardware offers the analyst the ability to fully 
utilize smaller ID columns to shorten run times. In addition, re-
cently released certification for the Bruker GC allows the safe use 
of alternative carrier gases such as hydrogen to further improve 
analysis speed and resolution while saving cost. Updated valve 
plumbing configurations reduce the number of flow controls and 
simplify the overall GC hardware, providing improved thru put and 
analysis flexibility. Data will be presented showing an example of 
reducing run time from over 30 minutes to less than 10 minutes 
using a narrow bore column with hydrogen carrier and rapid 
column temperature programming with no loss in resolution or 
detection. Paper Presentation - 20 minutes Abstract # 123

Abstract# 124 - 10:00 - 30 min - Hibiscus - Wednesday

“Advances in the Analysis of Olefin Monomers and Polymers 
by Comprehensive Two Dimensional Gas Chromatography 
(GC x GC)” William Winniford1; Anna Sandlin1; James Griffith1; 
Kefu Sun1; Jim Luong2; Rob Edam3; W. Christopher Siegler1; 
Patric Eckerle4 1Dow Chemical, Freeport, TX; 2Dow Canada, Fort 
Saskatchewan, Alberta; 3Dow Benelux, Terneuzen, The Nether-
lands; 4Dow Deutschland, Rheinmuenster, Germany

Comprehensive two-dimensional gas chromatography is now more 
than 20 years old and many advances have been made, particular-
ly in the last 10-12 years. But this is far from a mature technique 
owing to the wide range of experiments that can be designed with 
regards to sample introduction, column selection and detection. 
The quality of results that can be obtained now are far better than 
the early examples that were done with first generation cryogenic 
modulators and primarily apolar/polar column combinations. The 
breadth of samples that can now be addressed is exemplified by 
analysis of olefin monomers and polymers. They are the most 
widely used polymers in the world and represent one of the larg-
est revenue streams in the chemical industry worldwide. On one 
extreme are monomers such as ethylene and propylene which are 
extremely difficult to focus with cryogenic modulation. The other 
extreme is the separation of higher oligomers either directly or 
via pyrolysis, limited primarily by the stability of the columns at 
high temperatures. Examples of information that can be obtained 
include: catalyst poisons in monomers, isomerization of como-
nomers, catalyst characteristics, polymer additives and polymer 
microstructure. The focus of this presentation is to demonstrate 
how the recent advances in GC x GC have improved the analyses 
of diverse sample types from the production of olefin polymers 
and highlight opportunities for further impact. Paper Presentation - 
30 minutes Abstract # 124

Abstract# 125 - 9:00 AM - 30 min - Bluebonnet - Wednesday

“Analysis of Unconventional Crude Oil & Bitumen by Simu-
lated Distillation” Darren Johnston - Bruker Ltd

Crude Oil is changing and the focus is now on processing oils that 
historically were unknown, inaccessible and bound to sand/tar/
rock requiring more energy to process. The refining industry is 
moving toward upgrading and processing this non-conventional 
crude feedstock. Innovative developments with the new Bruker 
436GC Simulated Distillation Analyzer determines true boiling 
point distribution of these challenging hydrocarbon mixtures. 
Improved oven performance, inlet design, electronic flow control 
and the next generation Compass CDS 3.0 data handling software 
incorporates all of the ASTM, DIN, IP and ISO methods associ-
ated with Simulated Distillation analysis. Paper Presentation - 30 
minutes Abstract # 125

Abstract# 126 - 10:00 AM - 45 min - Vine I - Tuesday

“Delivering the LIMS Promise” Bill Wiersma - PerkinElmer

Most laboratories expect implementation of a LIMS to deliver the 
efficiency and productivity improvements they need to keep pace 
with increasing testing volume and complexity. Unfortunately, 
although measurable improvement is usually observed, the 
expected improvement is rarely achieved. This presentation will 
uncover the 75% of laboratory activity that LIMS doesn’t impact 
and show how a solution that works in combination with LIMS to 
address that activity can deliver the full promise of your LIMS, 
regardless of your LIMS provider. Paper Presentation - 45 minutes 
Abstract # 126

Abstract# 127 - 1:00 PM - 45 min - Daffodil - Wednesday

“Chemical Hygiene Plans – The Safety Backbone of an Ana-
lytical Laboratory” Karen Olson - Labtopia

Chemical Hygiene Plans (CHPs) – they are the safety backbone 
of an analytical laboratory. Everyone needs them! Employees 
want instruction on how to handle potentially harmful substances 
in their day to day activities. Supervisors want all employees to 
perform tasks in a safe manner. And, Managers want their labora-
tory to conduct its operations according to OSHA regulations. But, 
what does it need to include? What activities do they cover? How 
detailed must they be? It is evident that a laboratory should have 
written procedures for handling hazardous chemicals, but what 
other activities need to be in written procedures? This session 
will review Chemical Hygiene Plans for a typical analytical testing 
laboratory safety system. Discussion will include: •What regula-
tion covers Analytical Laboratories? •Why should you implement a 
Chemical Hygiene Plan (CHP)? •Who is responsible and what are 
their roles? •What activities should you include? •How detailed 
must it be? •Do you need written procedures? •Do your employees 
need to be trained on the Plan? •What happens if you don’t have 
a Chemical Hygiene Plan? Labtopia is a provider of quality and 
health and safety consulting services to the chemical, petrochemi-
cal, manufacturing and water, and environmental industries. 
Labtopia consultants have proven experience implementing and 
maintaining ISO-based quality and OSHA safety systems. Labtopia 
offers training and procedural writing for both quality and health 
and safety. We provide training for the GHS labeling and classifi-
cation requirement, How to write a Chemical Hygiene Plan, and 
write Safety Standard Operating Procedures for our clients. To find 
out more information about Labtopia go to www.labtopiainc.com. 
Paper Presentation - 45 minutes Abstract # 127

Abstract# 128 - 1:00 PM - 30 min - Floral Hall A - Tuesday

“Getting the most from you Agilent Instruments: New 
Advancements in OpenLAB CDS Instrument Control” Steve 
Miller - Agilent Technologies

Agilent Instruments are getting more sophisticated with built-in 
intelligence. The 7890B is now capable of programmable “Gas 
Saver” modes, including any number of “sleep modes”. The GC 
can monitor consumable part usage, and informing the Chemist 
when it is time to replace liners, septum’s, etc. Also, a bar code 
scanner can input consumable information right into the method. 
In conjunction with OpenLAB ChemStation or OpenLAB EZChrom, 
the 7890 driver can now convert methods from one carrier gas 
to another, creating a complete new control method with appro-
priate flows, pressures, ramp rates, etc. The new Autosampler 
driver also uses intelligence when encountering a missing vial, and 
can respond appropriately with pre-programmed decisions. This 
presentation is part of the Agilent Technologies Chromatography 
Workshop. Paper Presentation - 30 minutes Abstract # 128

Abstract# 129 - 10:50 AM - 45 min - Vine I - Tuesday

“Improving Business and Laboratory Efficiency by Integrat-
ing the Lab with SAP®” Bill Wiersma - PerkinElmer

The impact of business systems such as SAP® is now extending 
into the analytical laboratory. Optimal integration between the 
laboratory and SAP promises to speed the delivery of important, 
laboratory sourced, business information to decision makers and 
stakeholders. However, integration with SAP must not reduce 
the laboratory’s productivity or its ability to address continuously 
evolving laboratory procedures. In our presentation we will show 
how a Laboratory Execution System (LES) can provide a fea-
sible, cost effective integration solution that delivers productivity 
through operational efficiency and enhances the lab’s flexibility to 
adjust to changing operational requirements. Paper Presentation - 
45 minutes Abstract # 129

Abstract# 130 - 1:45 PM - 60 min - Daffodil - Wednesday

“Industry Compliance with GHS: What You Need to Know” 
Karen Olson - Labtopia

Hazard communication experts around the world have created a 
new global standard document called the “Globally Harmonized 
System of Classification and Labeling of Chemicals,” or GHS. This 
standard is based on major existing systems including OSHA and 
DOT. The task of understanding and implementing the new GHS 
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regulations can be daunting at first sight. However, OSHA has pro-
vided a phase-in period for adoption of the revised Hazard Com-
munication Standard or GHS allowing for companies to implement 
the standard in an achievable timeline. All facilities who manufac-
turer, supply, or use chemicals must adopt the standard by the 
listed deadline. What does this mean for you? This session will 
cover: •What is the Globally Harmonized System of Classification 
and Labeling of Chemicals (GHS)? •Why use the Globally Harmo-
nized System of Classification and Labeling of Chemicals (GHS)? • 
What are the Largest Changes involved in switching to the Globally 
Harmonized System of Classification and Labeling of Chemicals 
(GHS)? •Who should be trained in the system? •What is the dead-
line for implementing the system? Labtopia is a provider of quality 
and health and safety consulting services to the chemical, petro-
chemical, manufacturing and water, and environmental industries. 
Labtopia consultants have proven experience implementing and 
maintaining ISO-based quality and OSHA safety systems. Labtopia 
offers training and procedural writing for both quality and health 
and safety. We provide training for the GHS labeling and classifica-
tion requirement, How to write a Chemical Hygiene Plan, and have 
written Safety Standard Operating Procedures for our clients. To 
find out more information about Labtopia visit us at www.labtopi-
ainc.com. Seminar Presentation - 60 minutes Abstract # 130

Abstract# 131 - 10:00 AM - 45 min - Tulip - Tuesday

“Managing Lab Data & Information: Tips and Techniques to 
Ease the Pain” Gretchen McAuliffe - Labtopia

“Where is that information?!” Have you ever been frustrated over 
the haystack of electronic files that seem to accumulate on our 
networks and computers nowadays? Is it almost impossible to 
figure out where exactly the correct file is, or which one is the 
correct version? Are you tired of the binders overstuffed with 
documents and records which accumulate dust on bookshelves? 
What about the file cabinets stuffed with technical notebooks from 
decades ago? The amount of information that accumulates within 
a laboratory is sometimes mind-boggling. Obviously, labs handle 
a large amount of data related to the management and analysis 
of samples. But, there are so many other records that labs must 
save. And sometimes they exist in both paper and electronic 
format. These include project files, technical and operational 
procedures, quality management records, personnel records, 
measurement traceability, purchasing, and personnel. All of this 
information has significant value. But, if you cannot find it easily 
or it becomes burdensome to manage, it can quickly turn into 
mess. Say good-bye to this headache! This workshop will discuss 
best practices in the management of quality-related data with 
simple, cost-effective techniques. Whether it is moving from paper 
to electronic records or improving the organization of electronic 
files you already have, learn how you can set up a file manage-
ment system to organize and maintain your records now and in 
the future. Seminar Presentation - 45 minutes Abstract # 131

Abstract# 132 - 9:30 AM - 30 min - Tulip - Tuesday

“Is the Hosted LIMS Solution for My Laboratory the Right 
Choice” Jeanne Mensingh - Labtopia Informatix

In the past, smaller laboratories had to choose between a manual 
system with spreadsheets or a low cost LIMS solution with limited 
functionality. Now many of the larger LIMS vendors are providing 
full featured LIMS as a “software as a service” solution to meet 
the needs of small to medium sized laboratories. However, during 
the cost analysis process it is still important for the laboratory to 
develop their requirements and choose the right LIMS solution 
for their laboratory. This presentation will provide insight on the 
hosted LIMS solution and the questions every laboratory should 
ask the LIMS vendor(s) providing the service. Seminar Presenta-
tion - 30 minutes Abstract # 132

Abstract# 133 - 1:30 PM - 60 min - Orchid - Wednesday

“Multi-Elemental Analysis in Crude Oil by HDXRF” Michael 
Palmer & Patrick Lillge - XOS White Paper Authors: Leslie Johnson, 
Michael Palmer, & Patrick Lillge

The precise measurement of metals in crude oil is critical as these 
elements can cause adverse effects at the refinery level. From 
XOS, manufacturer of the industry’s leading sulfur analyzer—the 
Sindie 7039, comes an innovative ICP alternative to measuring 
metals in crude and heavy oils–the Maxine. This critical new ap-
plication, driven by tightening elemental specifications, is one of 
many possible applications for the multi-element Maxine technolo-

gy. Using High Definition X-ray Fluorescence technology (HDXRF®) 
developed by XOS, measurements are complete in ten minutes or 
less with minimal sample preparation, providing incredible flexibil-
ity and exceptional levels of detection (LODs). Seminar Presenta-
tion - 60 minutes Abstract # 133

Abstract# 134 - 11:30 AM - 30 minutes - Vine I

“Improving Laboratory Efficiency and Data Quality through 
Integration” Bill Wiersma - PerkinElmer

Two key factors - higher sample volumes and an increase in the 
number and complexity of tests per sample - are driving increased 
workload in today’s analytical laboratories. At the same time, labo-
ratories are facing added pressure to complete testing and release 
analytical results faster than ever. This presentation will show how 
to cost effectively address these conflicting demands by optimizing 
laboratory procedures through the accurate collection and transfer 
of data between systems, minimizing the need for more equip-
ment, people or other resources. Paper Presentation - 30 minutes 
Abstract # 134

Abstract# 135 - 9:00 AM - 30 minutes - Ivy I & II

“Measuring Halogenated Disinfection By-Products with 
Mass Spectrometry by Selective Ionization and Specific 
Detection” Doug D. Carlton Jr, Srinivas Prabakar, Ian T. Sawiki, 
Andrew P. Kruzic, Kevin A. Schug

Chlorinated disinfection agents are commonly added to drinking 
water for sanitation purposes, but these disinfecting agents can 
react with naturally occurring compounds in the water to form 
problematic disinfection by-products (DBPs) like trihalomethanes 
and haloacetic acids. These two classes of DBPs have regulated 
limits, but the current regulatory methods using GC are estab-
lished for an electron capture detector and only suggests a mass 
spectrometer detector for additional qualitative confirmation. 
Selective and specific MS detection can be achieved using a Shi-
madzu GCMS-TQ8030 outfitted with chemical ionization and nega-
tive chemical ionization sources. Methods have been developed to 
exploit the unique characteristics of each DBP. Paper Presentation 
- 30 minutes Abstract # 135

Abstract# 136 - 2:30 PM - 20 minutes - Floral Hall B

“What Does It All Mean: Technological and Economic Im-
pact of Fast & Micro Gas Chromatography” Carl Rechsteiner 
- CRechsteiner Consulting,LLC

Gas Chromatography (GC) is a premier measurement tool for 
volatile organic compounds. Its application spans a wide range 
of industries, from food and spirits, to fuels, chemicals, and their 
intermediates, to environmental monitoring. The expanding use 
of fast, micro GCs is leading to new opportunities for this valuable 
measurement approach in laboratories and process venues, driven 
by the compact, high performance, micro GC design, significant 
reductions in the measurement cycle times, and the ease and 
simplicity of interactions with the GC system. This presentation 
discusses the evolving technological and economic landscape for 
this technology. Paper Presentation - 20 minutes Abstract # 136

Abstract# 137 - 9:30 AM - 20 minutes - Bluebonnet

“Converting GC & GCMS Methods from Helium to Hydrogen 
Carrier Gas - More than Just Changing the Cylinder” Ed 
George - Bruker Daltonics, Inc.

In recent years, the gap between the supply and demand for 
helium gas has become increasingly tight. Shortages have forced 
facilities to ration use or even shut down. Helium has gone up in 
price by a factor of four from 2000 to 2012, and is expected to 
increase at a rate of 5 to 20% per year. Under these conditions, 
laboratories have considered hydrogen as an alternate carrier gas 
in GC/MS. The advantages of hydrogen are low cost, renewable 
resource (can be generated on demand), low viscosity and density 
(flattest Van Deemter curve for fast and efficient separations), 
and high diffusion coefficient. However, converting GC and GCMS 
methods to hydrogen carrier gas can present challenges in terms 
of laboratory safety, reactivity / absorption in both the injector 
and ion source, and decreased sensitivity. Some practitioners have 
tried connecting a hydrogen line to their GC/MS systems without 
making any changes to the method, only to find high background, 
poor chromatography, and severe mass spectral distortions, 

prompting them to abandon the endeavor. The Bruker SCION TQ 
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with Helium-Free package allows the user to operate safely with 
hydrogen carrier with minimal loss of sensitivity or spectral distor-
tion. The unique axial ion source design with large turbo pumps 
are ideal for this low viscosity gas. In this study, data is compared 
between hydrogen and helium carrier for a group of 50 pesticides 
under the same column and flow conditions. Both hot splitless and 
pressure temperature vaporization (PTV) injection techniques are 
presented in terms of calibration, precision, and limit of detection. 
Paper Presentation - 20 minutes Abstract # 137

Abstract# 138 - 9:40 AM - 30 min - Orchid - Wednesday

“Cost Effective Oil and Fuel Analysis” Lieven Kempenaers, 
Taco van der Maten, PANalytical B.V., Almelo, The Netherlands 
Marco van der Haar, PANalytical, Inc, Westborough, MA, USA

Elemental analysis is crucial for quality control of oils and fuels. 
Because of its low running costs and operator friendliness, X-ray 
fluorescence spectrometry (XRF) is incorporated in many inter-
national specifications and standards. Recently Energy Dispersive 
X-ray fluorescence (EDXRF) has seen innovations that improve 
performance and at the same time improve cost effectiveness. A 
new star performing low-cost benchtop EDXRF incorporating x-ray 
tube and detector innovations will be presented. Examples for oils 
and fuels elemental analyses will be shown that prove the cost ef-
fectiveness and high performance of EDXRF, providing results well 
within the limits of the international test methods. Paper Presenta-
tion - 30 minutes Abstract # 138

Abstract# 139 - 1:00 PM - 20 min - Floral Hall B - Wednesday

“Environmental Assessments using Fast & Micro Gas Chro-
matography in the Transportable World” Adam Coderre, 
M.A.Sc., E.I.T. - Clearstone Engineering

Fast, transportable chromatography has become an important tool 
in carrying out energy audits and environmental assessments. On 
projects of significant scope, the number of analyses required to 
fully characterize the relevant streams at a facility or process area 
can be quite large. These sites are often rather remote, making 
off-site analysis inconvenient. Even on-site analysis at a facility 
laboratory is cumbersome to the operator in terms of instrument 
hours required. These issues are resolved by the consultant’s 
ability to perform the analyses themselves, on-site and in a timely 
manner. Examples of recent local and international projects where 
fast, transportable chromatography has played a significant role 
will be discussed. Paper Presentation - 20 minutes Abstract # 139

Abstract# 140 - 1:20 PM - 20 min - Floral Hall B - Wednesday

“Fast & Micro Gas Chromatography and its use in Advanced 
Automated Technologies in the Upstream World” Graham 
Mullings - SGS North America, Inc.

Miniaturization of fast gas chromatography systems has allowed 
for on-site, near real-time extended natural gas analysis in the 
oil and gas industry because of their portability and high per-
formance. Advances in inlet design, detector design, and lower 
thermal mass (LTM) capillary column technology have reduced a 
30 minute natural gas analysis to less than 6 minutes. In addi-
tion, improvements in portability and rugged instrument design 
have allowed for rapid deployment for in the field applications in 
remote areas around the world, without sacrificing data quality. 
This presentation will address real world applications for fast gas 
chromatography in the upstream oil and gas industry as well as its 
use in advanced automated technologies. Paper Presentation - 20 
minutes Abstract # 140

Abstract# 141 - 2:50 PM - 20 min - Floral Hall B - Wednesday

“Fast and Micro Gas Chromatography - User Perspective 
Discussion Group” Carl Rechsteiner - CRechsteiner Consulting, 
LLC

Dr. Rechsteiner will lead a discussion group including the session 
presenters and attendees. All are invited, encouraged and very 
welcome. Refreshments will be served at the conclusion providing 
further networking opportunities. Discussion Group - 20 minutes 
Abstract # 141

Abstract# 142 - 10:00 AM - 20 min - Floral Hall B - Wednesday

“Fast and Micro Gas Chromatography – Recent Advances 
from the Winery to the Refinery to the Wellhead” John Cran-
dall, Ned Roques - Falcon Analytical

Since “GCC 2012” significant advances were made in the field of 
micro, fast and transportable gas chromatography. The new ASTM 
D-7798 was published and the ILS defining precision, bias and 
equivalency with ASTM D-2887 is under way. New patents were 
allowed verifying that “unique, useful and unobvious” technology 
is available for commercial deployment. More significantly, com-
mercial deployment expanded dramatically from the winery to the 
refinery with many stops in between… literally… sometimes even 
in a vehicle. This symposium will be presented by users and will 
explore implementation of micro and fast GC in their day to day 
operations. Paper Presentation - 20 minutes Abstract # 142

Abstract# 143 - 11:40 AM - 20 min - Floral Hall B - Wednesday

“Fully Automated Fast & Micro Gas Chromatography for Ul-
traFast Fuel Characterizations from C5 to C44: Significance 
& Performance Employing the New ASTM D-7798 Method” 
Tom Bell - Petroleum Lab Consulting

The demand for near realtime analysis on fuel and fuel blend 
components is continuously increasing. At the same time, the 
costs associated with these analyses whether for production 
trouble diagnostics or making product certificates of analysis are 
also continuously increasing. Use of micro and fast GC brings the 
dual benefit of increasing throughput and reducing costs. The 
lab can accomplish more (5 minute analysis & automation) with 
less cost (H2 carrier gas & again automation). The benefits and 
performance results to date employing the new D-7798 with micro 
and fast GC along with prospects for online certification will be 
discussed. Paper Presentation - 20 minutes Abstract # 143

Abstract# 144 - 1:00 PM - 30 minutes - Bluebonnet - Wednesday

“Monitoring Fermentation Reactions Using FT-NIR and 
Mid-IR Systems” Stephen Medlin, Chris Larkin, Bryan DeVerse - 
Bruker

Bruker Fourier Transform Near Infrared (FT-NIR) and FT-IR 
spectrometers have been successfully used to measure critical 
fermentation parameters, such as sugars, acids, biomass, and 
products, with an analysis time typically less than 45 seconds. For 
on-line and at-line systems, 4 to 6 fiber optically-coupled probes 
were directly inserted into fermenters. Partial least squares (PLS) 
models were generated for each analyte and then deployed for 
subsequent fermentations. This paper describes the methodologies 
and results from various pilot and process scale processes. Com-
parison between both NIR and Mid-IR approaches are discussed. 
Paper Presentation - 30 minutes Abstract # 144

Abstract# 145 - 10:20 AM - 20 min - Floral Hall B - Wednesday

“Rapid “Dilute-and-Shoot” Automated Analysis of Ethanol 
and Fusel Oils in Wine and Distilled Spirits” John Celani, 
Biolab Robotics, Inc.

Increased throughput becomes vitally important during times of 
high production quality control demand. This paper will discuss 
the deployment of two fast, micro GC’s coupled to a single rail 
dual tower autosampler providing unattended sample preparation 
(dilution with internal standard), mixing, injection and analysis of 
wine or distilled spirits for ethanol or fusel oils. Chromatographic 
run times of 45 sec (ethanol) and 5 min (fusel oils) are achieved 
with unattended processing of up to 48 samples. System flexibil-
ity, method performance, hardware and software integration, and 
automated QC and reporting will be discussed. Paper Presentation 
- 20 minutes Abstract # 145

Abstract# 146 - 12:30 PM - 30 min - Orchid - Wednesday

“Navigating the Norms” Lieven Kempenaers, Taco van der 
Maten, PANalytical B.V., Almelo, The Netherlands Marco van der 
Haar, PANalytical, Inc, Westborough, MA, USA
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Many norms, regulations and specifications are involved in the 
production and quality control of oils and fuels. Also several differ-
ent test methods are mandatory to state compliance with regional, 
national or global regulations. X-ray Fluorescence is increasingly 
used in oils and fuels test methods for compliance with regulations 
and for quality control because of its ease of use and high accu-
racy and precision. Compliant, compact and complete solutions are 
discussed to make your life as easy as possible to keep performing 
in compliance with the latest test methods. Important parameters 
to consider and differences between ASTM and other international 
standard test and norms methods like ISO are also discussed. 
Paper Presentation - 30 minutes Abstract # 146

Abstract# 147 - 11:00 AM - 20 min - Floral Hall B - Wednesday

“Online Process Control using Modular Fluid Delivery and 
Fast & Micro Process Gas Chromatography: From the Sam-
ple Point to the DCS Connection” Mike Cost - Parker Hannifin 
Corporation

Continuous processing of petrochemicals occurs at high volumes 
per unit time. Lots of offspec product can be made in seconds. 
Composition analysis for composition control is critical to reducing 
waste and energy consumption not to mention the vitally impor-
tant requirement of maintaining conformance to product specifica-
tions. This paper will describe the requirements and implementa-
tion of “New Small Smart Sample Systems” (NESSI) coupled with 
fast and micro GC in the Class 1, Division II environment including 
tuning the “fast loop, analyzer loop, measurement and result 
reporting to the DCS. Biodiesel and alpha olefin product examples 
will be discussed. Paper Presentation - 20 minutes Abstract # 147

Abstract# 148 - 1:30 PM - 30 min - Bluebonnet - Wednesday

“Optimization of Refineries Using On-Line and Laboratory 
FT-NIR” Stephen Medlin, Bryan DeVerse - Bruker

A Bruker Fourier Transform Near Infrared (FT-NIR) analyzer 
system has been used in refineries to maximize production yield, 
minimize give away, and reduce workload. The system measures 
octane/cetane values, distillation points, API gravity, and other 
values in a single measurement that typically requires less than 30 
seconds analysis time. Systems utilize both hand-held probes and 
in-line sample systems. Deploying both laboratory and on-line sys-
tems provide a synergistic benefit to develop and deploy analytical 
solutions for both the QC laboratory and blenders. Deployment 
strategies for implementing a successful FT-NIR system will be 
discussed. Paper Presentation - 30 minutes Abstract # 148

Abstract# 149 - 2:00 PM - 30 min - Bluebonnet - Wednesday

“Quantitative and Qualitative Analysis of Polymers using 
FT-NIR Spectroscopy” Stephen Medlin - Bruker

Real time monitoring of the polymer process is important to maxi-
mize the production of on-spec products. With typical production 
volumes of a million pounds per year or more, rapid and accurate 
analyses are critical to provide optimization for process control. 
Vibrational spectroscopic techniques can provide the analytical 
information required for the polymer plant to monitor the chemi-
cal reactions occurring. Bruker Fourier Transform Near Infrared 
(FT-NIR) analyzer systems have been used to measure polymer 
density, additive concentrations, co-monomer levels, acid values 
and softening points. A spectrum can be acquired typically in less 
than 30 seconds, and multiple properties can be simultaneously 
determined from the data. Deployment of the FT-NIR systems 
have been for both off-line, at-line, and on-line. This paper pres-
ents several successful case studies on using FT-NIR technology in 
the polymer industry. Paper Presentation - 30 minutes Abstract # 
0149

Abstract# 150 - 1:40 PM - 20 min - Floral Hall B - Wednesday

“Recent Advances in Chromatography Data Systems Soft-
ware: A More Complete Solution from the Winery to the 
Refinery to the Wellhead” George Schreiner, VP Technology - 
ChromPerfect

As fast and micro gas chromatography move into the mainstream, 
there is the need for a change in computing capabilities. For exam-
ple, focused instruments that can be applied across many environ-
ments require the most fundamental command and control func-

tions, chromatographic integration, peak identification, calibration 
and reporting. But what about the larger perspective: sequences, 
external program integration, I/O for external equipment control 
and even modern communication to process control computers 
and telemetrics whether wired or wireless? This presentation will 
discuss the functionality as well as the user interface capabilities 
now available that bridge the old and the new. MODBUS anyone? 
Paper Presentation - 20 minutes Abstract # 150

Abstract# 151 - 11:20 AM - 20 min - Floral Hall B - Wednesday

“Refinery Support from the R&D Laboratory Perspective us-
ing Fast & Micro Gas Chromatography” Rob Lorenz - Chevron 
Energy Technology Company

Gas chromatography is an integral tool for the Refining industry, 
where compositional analysis of hydrocarbon materials is needed 
in a timely manner to support process optimization and control, or 
quality control and product release. Recent advances (fast micro 
gas chromatography) in available GC technology have made it 
possible to realize increased sample throughput and reduced utility 
consumption, while maintaining and in some cases improving data 
quality needed by customers. This presentation will discuss the 
application and performance of fast and micro gas chromatogra-
phy towards analyzing refined materials. Different configurations 
(bench top and process) of the fast micro GC will be presented 
along with collected data. Paper Presentation - 20 minutes Ab-
stract # 151

Abstract# 153 - 10:40 AM - 20 min - Floral Hall B - Wednesday

“Improved Batch Process Throughput with Fast, Automated 
Food Grade Fatty Acid Endpoint Analysis” Jonathan A. Black-
well, Oleo Chemist Process Improvement Life Sciences Ingredients 
- Microbial Control Americas

The variability of batch processing sometimes lead to blurring the 
definitions: quality assurance, quality control and process control 
as well as laboratory, at line and online analysis. Monitoring for 
batch reactor endpoint is essential to getting the product right by 
neither “under nor over cooking.” A range of fatty acids from C3 to 
C50, are analyzed using fast, micro GC coupled to an autosampler 
for composition analysis “near line.” Samples collected require 
minimal sample preparation. The analysis is done very close to the 
batch process reactor for sustained or improved product qual-
ity, increasing throughput and the opportunity for reducing costs. 
Paper Presentation - 20 minutes Abstract # 153

Abstract# 155 - 1:00 PM - 3 hours - Iris - Wednesday

“Advanced Titration: Optimizing methods on T50/T70/T90 
Mettler Toledo Titrators”Tore Fossum - Mettler Toledo, LLC

For users of Mettler Toledo Titration Excellence instruments, this 
course explains how a titration method is organized, and what 
the typical functions do. The titration function parameters are 
explained with the view to optimize the parameters to get precise 
and accurate results in the shortest time. The examples of the 
free-form algebraic calculation capability show the user how to get 
results in the desired form. Typical petrochemical titrations such as 
acid number, base number, bromine index and mercaptans will be 
presented. Training Course - 3 hours Abstract # 155

Abstract# 156 - 8:30 AM - 3 hours - Iris - Wednesday

“Basics of Titration: A Primer on Potentiometric Titration” 
Tore Fossum - Mettler Toledo, LLC

Introduction to titration, with explanation of the theory of titration 
and of pH measurement, pH based aqueous and non aqueous 
titrations, redox titrations and precipitation titrations. Electrodes 
are explained with emphasis on maintenance. Automatic titrators 
are introduced, with maintenance tips and hints. Training Course - 
3 hours Abstract # 156

Abstract# 157 - 10:00 AM - Exhibit Hall - Wednesday

“Considerations in the Analysis of Condensable Gases” Chao 
Xu 1, Bill Domina 2, Ademola Idowu 3 and J.D. Tate 3 1 Analytical 
Technology Center, Dow Chemical, Midland, MI; 2 Global R&D EHS, 
Dow Chemical, Midland, MI; 3Analytical Technology Center, Dow 
Chemical, Freeport, TX.
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Analyzing condensable gases or volatile liquids is challenging 
due to the concerns in sample bias as well as safety. Potential 
of released energy, chemical exposure and reactivity are typical 
hazards associated with such tasks. This presentation will discuss 
things to consider in the development and implementation of an 
analytical solution for condensable gases. Topics include whether 
to use grab samples or online measurement, choosing the analyti-
cal technique, and considerations on sampling devices. Poster 
Presentation - Wednesday - Exhibit Hall Abstract # 157

Abstract# 158 - 12:45 PM - 60 min - Tulip - Wednesday

“Spectral Analysis for Certification Properties of Spark 
Ignition Fuels Using the Direct Match Technique” Daniel C. 
Mertens - Tesoro Companies, Inc.

There is a working group in ASTM to develop a spectroscopic 
method (IR, Raman, NMR) for determining gasoline properties by 
direct match technique to a chemically similar reference fuel. This 
method uses general calibrations, and to account for non-lineari-
ties and matrix effects, each particular gasoline producer collects 
and rigorously determines properties of representative reference 
fuels by specified test methods. Each property of the fuel to be 
certified is then determined by calculating the spectroscopic dif-
ference between the fuel to be certified and the chemically similar 
reference fuel and adding this difference to the reference fuel’s 
reference value. The presentation will cover the methodology and 
scope, and demonstrate the feasibility of this proposed method. 
Paper Presentation - 60 minutes Abstract # 158

Abstract# 159 - 1:00 PM - 3 hours - Iris - Tuesday

“The Science and Practice of Karl Fischer Water Titration” 
Tore Fossum - Mettler Toledo, LLC

With understanding comes power to analyze! The theory and 
practice of Karl Fischer Moisture analysis is presented with tips, 
tricks and techniques developed over 30 years of titration. The 
technique of coulometric KF and volumetric KF are explained, as 
well as which reagents are good for what types of samples. Train-
ing Course - 3 hours Abstract # 159

Abstract# 161 -1:00 PM - 4 hours – Vine II - Tuesday

“Perform Fast and Accurate Crude Analysis to Improve Profitability 
and Maintain Standards Compliance” Rob de Jong, Thomas 
Adamski, Sandra Chirk, Bill Small - PAC

In this half day seminar, PAC will present numerous ways to 
improve the processing of crude while maintaining standards 
compliance. Each presentation will be around 30 minutes with an 
open discussion at the end. The technologies to be covered include 
gas chromatography and density analysis. The following presenta-
tions will be featured in this seminar. • ”Simplify Crude Assays to 
Increase Lab Productivity and Improve Production” • “Determine 
boiling point range for the whole crude oil with a Single Analysis” 
• “Achieve Accurate and Precise Density Measurements in Heavy 
Crude Though Highly Automated Processing” • “Crude Oil Explora-
tion Analysis: The importance of capturing accurate viscosity 
measurements” Seminar Presentation - 4 hours Abstract # 161

Abstract# 162 - 9:30 AM - 30 min - Vine I - Wednesday

“Additives and Toxic Heavy Metal Elemental Analysis in 
Polyolefins with Increased Accuracy” Marco van der Haar, 
PANalytical, Inc, Westborough, MA, USA Lieven Kempenaars, Taco 
van der Maten, PANalytical B.V., Almelo, The Netherlands

The recent recast of the RoHS regulation and renewed interest of 
several US states for more stringent regulations of chemicals and 
heavy metals in polymers has led to an increased interest for test-
ing. X-ray Fluorescence (XRF) has emerged as a versatile tool for 
these tests. High precision, ease of use and simple sample prepa-
ration are some of the many benefits of XRF. Dedicated solutions 
for XRF elemental analysis are discussed for common additives like 
UV stabilizers, processing lubricants, flame retardants and toxic or 
heavy metals such as lead, cadmium, mercury and others. Addi-
tionally, standardless analysis with increased accuracy is discussed 
using Fluorescent Volume Geometry Corrections. Paper Presenta-
tion - 30 minutes Abstract # 136

Abstract # 165 - 1:30 PM - 30 min - Bluebonnet - Tuesday

“Mapping and Small Spot Analysis as an Exploration Tool 
using a Laboratory WDXRF System” Al Martin, Thermo Sci-
entific, Sugar Land, TX Andrea C. McWilliams, Research Triangle 
Institute, Research Triangle Park, NC

Geochemical exploration in the mine and mineral industries offer 
interesting analytical challenges due to the varied sampled matri-
ces, sample size, and the wide range of elemental concentrations. 
Analytical performance of a wavelength dispersive X-ray fluores-
cence (WDXRF) instrument must be innovative to cope with these 
challenges. While the traditional WDXRF technique has always 
required homogeneous samples, improvements in instrumentation 
permit analysis of small areas down to 0.5mm as well as mapping 
of selected regions of samples. Now heterogeneous materials, 
such as core samples can be analyzed to examine segregations, 
veins or inclusions within the sample by coupling small spot analy-
sis and mapping with standardless analysis, which permits quanti-
fication of most of the periodic table. In this presentation, several 
examples will be presented in which the power and flexibility of a 
WDXRF instrument is demonstrated. Small spot, 2D/3D map-
ping, and standardless capabilities are fully exploited satisfying 
many exploration needs, including potential mineral identifications 
through mapped elemental correlations.Paper Presentation - 30 
minutes Abstract # 165
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Exhibitors 2013
1st Detect Corporation
1st Detect Corporation offers the smallest, most affordable commercially 
available ion trap mass spectrometer with rapid analysis time, high resolu-
tion, MS/MS mode of operation, and high sensitivity. The versatile instrument 
is also available with optional sampling systems for sub parts-per-trillion 
sensitivity and fast separation without the need for a GC. The highly flexible 
user interface allows custom method for a wide variety of applications across 
process monitoring and industrial research laboratories.
Booth # 1125

Agilent Technologies
Agilent Technologies, the world’s premier measurement company, manufac-
tures and distributes the broadest range of innovative solutions to the petro-
chemical, refining, exploration, biofuels, alternative energy, and environmen-
tal industries. We offer instruments, consumables and services for separation 
sciences (GC, LC, CE and columns), mass spectrometry (GC/MS, LC/MS, 
ICP-MS, tandem and accurate mass MS), lab informatics (workstation and 
networked CDS, software productivity solutions), atomic spectroscopy (AA, 
ICP-OES, MP-AES), molecular spectroscopy (diode array UV-VIS, Cary UV/
VIS/NIR, FTIR, FTIR microscopes), and advanced research products (NMR, 
X-ray crystallography) which are designed to help your lab achieve maximum 
productivity and profitability. Please stop by our booth to discuss your appli-
cation needs with our sales and technical experts, attend one of our technical 
seminars, and see our exciting entry in the New Product Showcase. For more 
information, visit www.agilent.com
Booth # 820, 821, 822, 823

Air Liquide
World leader in gases for industry, health and the environment. Air Liquide 
supplies products needed by a wide variety of industries including: environ-
mental monitoring, laboratory, hydrocarbon processing, process control and 
manufacturing. Our Scott™ brand mixtures are widely regarded as being 
the most accurate calibration gases in the industry. ALPHAGAZ™ brand pure 
gases are a global benchmark for consistency and purity. Scott™ brand equip-
ment delivers gases safely while protecting gas purity and integrity.
Booth # 1202

Airgas
Airgas, Inc. (NYSE:ARG), through its subsidiaries, is the largest 
U.S. distributor of industrial, medical, and sxpecialty gases and 
related hardgoods, such as welding supplies. Airgas is also a lead-
ing U.S. distributor of safety products, the largest U.S. producer 
of nitrous oxide and dry ice, the largest liquid carbon dioxide 
producer in the Southeast, and a leading distributor of process 
chemicals, refrigerants and ammonia products. To locate your local 
branch, call 866-924-7427. To access Airgas on-line, go to www.
Airgas.com
Booth # 1008

Alicat Scientific
Alicat Scientific produces innovative mass flow meters and controllers that 
have long been used in analytical and research applications. Alicat mass flow 
products feature industry-leading control response times with no warm-up, 
200:1 turndown ratios and 30 on-board gas calibrations. Alicat backs their 
products with excellent customer support and lifetime warranties.
Booth # 604

Allometrics Inc
Allometrics is an independent service provider offering a wide range of 
calibration services covering many types of critical instrument assets and 
controlled environments.
Booth # 517

Alpha Omega Technologies, Inc.
Alpha Omega Technologies (AOTI) is the premier provider of new, custom 
applicated and turnkey chromatography systems and related accessories. 
Our staff of application engineers and chromatographers utilizes instruments 
from industry leading manufacturers and custom configure each system ac-
cording to your lab’s specific needs. Installation, training, support and method 
development are all available from Alpha Omega. AOTI offers a wide range of 
custom applicated systems for GC, GC-MS, LC, and LC-MS platforms.
Booth # 102

AlyTech
AlyTech has developed a gas mixer/diluter to automatically calibrate gas 
analyzers. With 2 to 12 gases, one can prepare secondary gas standards 
(ISO6145-7) for multipoint calibration. A new option allows a gas standard 
generation by liquid vaporization. The mixtures and dilutions can be pro-
grammed in sequences; a log file is created during the sequence to record all 
events as they occur.
Booth # 317

AMETEK Process Instruments
AMETEK Process Instruments is a global manufacturer of on-line process ana-
lyzers. Our many products include the ASOMA Phoenix II Energy Dispersive 

X-ray Fluorescence (EDXRF) benchtop analyzers for elemental analysis, and 
the ASOMA 682T-HP On-line Sulfur analyzer which utilizes X-ray Transmission 
Technology (XRT). Applications for the Phoenix II include quantitative analysis 
of elements Al through U, in solids, liquids and powders, as well as the detec-
tion of sulfur in petroleum in accordance with ASTM 4294. The 682T-HP ana-
lyzer is used for on-line monitoring of Sulfur levels in crude oil, bunker fuel, 
and other hydrocarbon products. It is also being used in hydrocarbon product 
blending operations, at process pressures and temperatures.
Booth # 1110

AMK Glass
AMK Glass has manufactured petrochemical and laboratory glassware for 
over 35 years. We are dedicated to producing the highest quality products at 
the most affordable price. Some of the items that we manufacture are D86 
Flasks, D86 Probes, D95 Glassware, FIA Glassware, D1160 Flasks, Quartz 
Glassware & Viscometers. We also offer a repair & custom glassware service.
Booth # 323

Analytical Development & Consulting
Analytical Development & Consulting, Inc. (AD&C) offers turn-key solu-
tions for gas chromatography, from heavily valved systems such as refinery 
gas analyzers, with or without sample automation, to simulated distillation 
and detailed hydrocarbon analysis. With over 35 years of chromatography 
experience, AD&C believes in understanding the customer’s needs, whether 
the need is for new gas chromatographs or older units requiring support or 
modifications. AD&C is an expert in custom and standard gas chromatograph 
applications, equipment design, installation, service and training. AD&C offers 
spare parts and consumables for Agilent hardware. Customer Satisfaction and 
Support are our main concerns. AD&C serves multiple industries and vertical 
markets around the world, from petrochemical and oil & gas, to agriculture 
and pharmaceutical.
Booth # 123

Analytical Flow Products
AFP is an innovative manufacturer of precision Diaphragm and Rotary Valves, 
Fittings and Tubing with primary area of applications across Gas and Liquid 
Chromatography instrumentation. In August 2013 AFP joined Norgren, greatly 
enhancing Norgren’s range of OEM application specific valve products and 
engineered solutions for the Life Sciences sector and Analytical instrumenta-
tion OEM customers, in particular. Our products are custom built for leading 
global GC OEM customers and System Integrators. Our patented longest cycle 
life Diaphragm Valves with unique internal leak detection port are validated 
for the most demanding GC and GC/MS systems applications requiring low 
ppb and ppt detection levels and analysis. The AFP Rotary Valves and Actua-
tor Technology are engineered to achieve a very high numbers of cycles, 
very low cross port leak rates and highest repeatability. The AFP MDVG & DV 
Series Diaphragm Valves designed to the NeSSI platform, assuring the same 
performance benefits to process analyzers only previously available to lab us-
ers. We also have developed over the years few accessories like an intelligent 
valve driver and software, stackable cartridge actuators to work in very high 
temperature, 4-20 mA multi-turn actuators and more. Please visit our booth 
# 1220 to see the innovative solutions from Norgren - AFP and how we can 
assist you to solve your most demanding GC and LC Valve, Fittings and Tub-
ing requirements.
Booth # 1220, 1222

Analytical Services, Inc.
Analytical Services, Inc. is the leading industry expert in the manufactur-
ing of single and multi- element organo-metallic standards for analysis of 
wear metals and additives. Also available is a wide range of sulfur, chlorine, 
nitrogen and metals standards that are currently catalog items or can be 
custom formulated. ASI offers a complete line of PE and PVC standards for 
RoHS/WEEE compliance as well as glass monitoring samples for XRF. Titration 
standards such as Mercaptan/H2S, TAN, TBN, Bromine Number and Index are 
also catalog items, as is a complete line of biodiesel standards that satisfy 
ASTM D6751 and DIN EN14214.
Booth # 909

Analytical Technology & Control ltd (ATAC)
From our world famous brands of Hone and Hallikainen, we provide very high 
precision Physical Property Analysers to the oil & gas industry. Cloud point, 
Flash point, Vapour Pressure, Viscosity, Distillation, Boiling Point, Colour & 
Opacity are all measured to ASTM standards in real time. Our online analys-
ers enable our customers to meet product specifications while reducing waste 
and driving up profits. This year we will showcase our latest state of the art 
Viscometer+ analyser.
Booth # 924

Anton Paar USA
Anton Paar produces high-quality measuring and analysis instruments for the 
petroleum industry including density and concentration meters, viscometers, 
rheometers, flashpoint testers, distillation units, penetrometers. polarimeters, 
refractometers, microwave synthesis, microwave decomposition, and instru-
ments for X-ray structure analysis. For over ninety years, we have been at 
the forefront in developing solutions for diverse industries. Our strong empha-
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sis on R&D and global partnerships with external research institutes fuel our 
innovation. We turn ideas into instruments at the cutting edge of technology.
Booth # 508, 510

APIX Technology
APIX has created the world’s first compact nano-sensor based ATEX (Class 1 
Div 2) Gas Chromatograph. MAX-ONE is designed using state of the art NEMS 
technology making it more affordable, easier to use, and more powerful than 
other systems available.
Booth # 1226

Applied Rigaku Technologies, Inc.
Located in Austin, Texas, Applied Rigaku Technologies, Inc. offers Bench-
top and On-Line EDXRF spectrometers for multi-element analysis of solids, 
liquids and powders. The low-cost, compact Rigaku NEX QC Series bench top 
analyzers are designed to meet the ever changing demands of the Petroleum 
industry. With its multi element capabilities, elements such as Ni, V, and Cl 
can be measured in addition to S in Crude Oil. For higher performance, the 
Rigaku NEX CG is offered with secondary target and polarized excitation for 
lower detection limits. For your real time process control needs, we offer the 
NEX XT Process Sulfur in Oil analyzer and the NEX OL Process Multi-Element 
analyzer. For more information, visit www.rigakuedxrf.com
Booth # 509, 511

Aqua Solutions, Inc
For more than 30 years, Aqua Solutions, Inc has manufactured solutions, 
and distributed chemicals to customers across the U.S. We offer ready to use 
analytical reagents, solutions, standards and chemicals as well as custom-
ized solutions and standards. Our offering includes products that conform to 
standards set by APHA, EPA, ASTM, ACS, and others. Many products are NIST 
traceable. As an ISO 9001:2008 certified company, Aqua Solutions will ensure 
each product is manufactured to meet customer requirements.
Booth # 420

Arizona Instrument LLC
The Computrac® Vapor Pro® Fx by Arizona Instrument LLC is currently the 
only instrument that conforms to the unique specifications of ASTM D 7546. 
The moisture specific sensor in the Vapor Pro® Fx works without the need 
for solvents or specialty chemicals. It is not affected by organic volatiles, or 
compounds that can bias the moisture determination results from Karl Fischer 
titration such as mercaptans and hydrogen sulfide. The Computrac® Fx can 
detect moisture at levels as low as 100 ppm in most lubricants.
Booth # 802

ASTM International
ASTM International offers the petroleum industry a broad range of products 
and services, including proficiency testing programs, technical training class-
es, 13,000 ASTM standards, 6 online ASTM Journals, certification, thousands 
of technical publications, and the ASTM Standards and Engineering Digital 
Library which provides instant access to almost all ASTM products.
Booth # 209

ATOM Instrument, LLC
Recently acquired by Advanced Holdings, a Singapore SPX listed company, 
ATOM Instrument’s principle applications are elemental analysis of total sulfur 
and nitrogen in petroleum products, fuels and distillates. Manufacturer of 
laboratory bench-top and rack-mount analyzers providing exceptional per-
formance characteristics that include high stability, sensitivity, linearity and 
unsurpassed nitrogen rejection. Products analyzing total sulfur incorporate 
ATOM patented Excimer UV Fluorescence (EUVF) detection technologies and 
related methods development.
Booth # 926

B/R Instrument Corp.
Manufacture distillation equipment for various applications including ASTM 
D1160, D2892 and D5236. Solvent recycling and fractional distillation. Spe-
cializing in spinning band distillation for mini crude oil samples.
Booth # 1221

Baytek International
BLISS PROVIDER
Full featured VortalBLISS LIMS for the Refining, Petrochemical, Chemical, Bulk 
Pharmaceutical industries. Innovative architecture shortens implementation 
time and reduces cost. iPRO - a fully integrated instrument interface/automa-
tion module for all types of instruments: GC’s, Mass Spec on line analyzers, 
titrators, ADA’s etc. TurboTube - a sample vial distribution system for the en-
tire laboratory. BayID - an advanced RFID sample tracking solution provides 
exact time and location for remote samples and uses information in Advanced 
Process Control Strategies.
Booth # 718, 720

Bruker
A leading supplier of innovative elemental and process analysis tools, Bruker’s 
turn-key solutions are both ideally-suited for petrochemical analysis and 
come ready for immediate use. From research and development to process 

and quality control, Bruker can meet your most demanding needs and help 
you satisfy any requirements for worldwide accepted methods, such as ASTM 
standards. Our comprehensive choice of technological solutions from X-ray 
spectroscopy, GC-MS, MS, FT-IR, FT-NIR, Raman and NMR can provide key 
insights on the chemical analysis of petroleum; from upstream to down-
stream. Visit us in booth #421 to discover why our instruments are the most 
cost-effective quality control tools for fuels, lube oils, polymers & more. Find 
out more at www.bruker.com/petrochemicals.
Booth # 421 ,423, 520, 522

Buchiglas USA Corp.
Buchiglas Switzerland, with a new sales & service organization in the USA, 
offers multipurpose pressure reactor technology -1 to 400 bar (6000 psi), in 
sizes from 10 ml to 300 liters, for applications in (petro-)chemical research 
such as hydrogenations, polymerizations and catalyst testing. Standardized 
and engineered systems are available in borosilicate glass, stainless steel, 
Hastelloy, titanium, tantalum and other high performance materials. Comple-
mentary to our pressure reactor systems, Buchiglas offers process control, 
monitoring and automation. Buchiglas also manufactures reactor systems and 
pilot plants made from borosilicate glass and glass lined steel for use in R&D, 
and manufacturing of a wide variety of fine chemicals and APIs. The capacity 
of the equipment varies between 5 and 15 liters for the miniPilot series, 15 to 
250 liters for the chemReactor series and up to 10,000 liters for production 
plants. Buchiglas glass reactors, filters and scrubbers are built with a unique 
flexible glass connection, for vacuum tight, leak free, economic and safe 
processing. Our strength lies in the customized engineering and design of our 
reactor systems and pilot plants for a multitude of customer requirements 
and applications.Buchiglas USA
Booth # 1209, 1211

Camo Inc.
Founded in 1984 CAMO Software are pioneers and leaders in multivariate 
data analysis. We provide analytical modeling, prediction and optimization 
software, solutions, training and consultancy to the energy, oil & gas, chemi-
cal and environment sectors. Our Unscrambler® X all-in-one multivari-
ate analysis and Design of Experiments software is used by over 25,000 
engineers, scientists and data analysts because of its ease of use, data 
visualization and powerful multivariate methods. Our affordable, easy to set 
up Process Pulse software is designed to monitor and give a better under-
standing of on-line and at-line processes, and can be integrated with scientific 
instruments and control systems. Please visit our booth for a free trial, dem-
onstrations and special Gulf Coast Conference offer. www.camo.com
Booth # 1204

Cannon Instrument Company
Viscosity Testing Products - the most sophisticated to entry level automatic 
viscometers, NIST traceable viscosity & flashpoint standards, and related 
products. ASTM D445 precision - CAV provides high-thoughput automatic Kin-
Vis testing of oils, specialty chemicals and additives. SimpleVIS and miniAV 
series offer a low-cost alternative to KinVis automation. miniPV dilute solution 
instruments automate RV testing of polymers for improved precision. Other 
products include Tanaka & KEM & Zematra.
Booth # 1102, 1104

CDS Analytical
CDS Analytical is the preeminent provider of thermal sample preparation 
instrumentation for the analytical laboratory. CDS offers a complete line of 
diverse front-end GC instrumentation including pyrolysis with high pressure, 
reactive gas, and catalytic reactor capabilities, purge and trap, headspace, 
and thermal desorption systems. New for 2012 CDS has introduced a gas 
analyzer accessory that augments a GC/MS allowing inorganic gases as well 
as traditional organic pyrolysis products to be analyzed during each pyrolysis/
catalysis experiment.
Booth # 617

CE Elantech, Inc.
CE Elantech and Thermo Scientific will introduce the Flash 4000 N/PETRO 
Analyzer. This innovative instrument combines reliable Dumas Combustion 
Nitrogen Analysis with reduced maintenance and cost by utilizing a Peltier De-
vice for Moisture removal and permanent Twin Traps for CO2 removal which 
regenerate after each analysis. Flash 2000 is also featured and is available in 
a range of configurations: Nitrogen only through CHNS/O for both solid and 
liquid samples.
Booth # 1215

CEM Corporation
CEM is a leading provider of microwave laboratory systems for sample prepa-
ration. Process up to 40 samples simultaneously at the touch of a button 
with the MARS 6 Microwave Sample Preparation System. One Touch Methods 
require no programming, just select a method and MARS does the rest. The 
system also features built-in video tutorials. MARS meets the requirements of 
ASTM oil extraction methods and USEPA methods. CEM offers worldwide best-
in-class applications and technical support.
Booth # 623
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CETAC Technologies
For over 25 years, CETAC Technologies has been a worldwide leader in 
sample introduction and sample handling equipment for elemental analysis. 
Headquartered in Omaha, Nebraska, CETAC has been supplying robust, high 
quality products that help atomic spectrometrists do more with their AA, ICP-
AES, and ICP-MS equipment, expanding the scope of possible measurements 
and pushing the boundaries of productivity. CETAC offers specialist automa-
tion products, advanced sample introduction system, solid sample introduc-
tion devices, and complete mercury analyzer systems based on both atomic 
absorption and atomic fluorescence.
Booth # 521

Chemical Transfer Partnership Corp.
Chemical Transfer Partnership Corp. (CTP) is a distributor of chemical 
processing equipment in the United States and Canada. In addition to our 
extensive line of Huber Temperature Control Units we now carry Buchi Evapo-
rators, Delta Nutsche Filters, and Iludest/i-Fischer Distillation Systems. We 
offer temperature control solutions for applications in Laboratory, Research 
& Development, Pilot Plants, Production and more. With a large variety of 
Heaters and Chillers we can accommodate any possible temperature require-
ments. The units consist of Immersion circulators, bath circulators, laboratory 
thermostats, heating circulator baths, refrigerated circulator baths, cryostats, 
hydraulically sealed circulators and chillers as well as customized solutions. 
More than 500 models with cooling and heating capacities from 100 Watts 
up to 130 kW and the solution for all thermoregulation tasks from -120 to 
+425°C, which allow a professional scale up from research to production. 
Huber systems ensure precise temperature control in laboratories, pilot plants 
and production processes.
Our New Partners: BUCHI is a leading world-wide supplier in key technologies 
such as evaporation and separation for research laboratories as well as near 
infrared spectroscopy and reference methods for quality control purposes. 
Delta is a highly experienced company with acknowledged capabilities in de-
sign and construction of equipment and systems for pharmaceutical and fine 
chemical industry. Iludest/i-FISCHER Engineering® designs, develops and 
manufactures an extensive range of thermal process engineering products for 
the petrochemical industry.
Booth # 516

Chemplex Industries
”Making Spectroscopy Work for You™” with new Chemplex® XRF sample 
preparation equipment, accessories and supplies. Introducing 6.0 µm Zy-
thene™, a NEW thin-film XRF Sample Cup window material characterized with 
high tensile strength, exceptional resistance to petrochemicals and the unique 
trait to contract resulting in consistent taut sample planes; supplied in con-
venient easy-to-use static-free SpectroMembrane® Carrier Frames. A NEW 
type of 7.5 µm Kapton® thin-film is available. This thin-film substance is “not 
controlled by Export Regulations (ITAR)” and limited to SpectroMembrane® 
Carrier Frames. A NEW generation of automatic 40 ton SpectroPress®pellet 
presses featuring the “AIDA” models, utilizing “Automatic Integrated Die As-
sembly” technology developed by Chemplex® Industries. All models include: 
a touch-screen with programmability of force and dwell time; compact for any 
counter top operation. A NEW GyralGrinder® puck and ring grinder provides 
the user with the ability to alter the automatic impact of intensity. This fea-
ture enables the analyst to select the optimum condition for specific sample 
substances by controlling the frequency of impacts and time elapsed between 
impact occurrences. All operations and programming are performed through 
a touch-screen. SpectroFilm® Self-Sticking Safety Secondary Window Film, 
3.6µ Mylar®, 3.0µ Prolene® and 3.0µ Etnom®; XRD Mineralogy Sets; Spec-
troStandards® XRF Reference Material Kits; Biodiesel SpectroStandards® 
Sets; XRF Sample Cup Work Stations designed to accept any assortment 
of 25-45mm sample cups; Thin-Film Sample Support Window Chemical 
Resistance Test Paper; 1.5µUltra-Polyester® thin-film; 3.0µ Prolene® and 
1.5, 2.0 and 2.5µ aromatic hydrocarbon resistant Etnom® thin-film sample 
cup windows push the limit for sulfur and other light element transparency. 
Prolene®, Etnom®, Mylar®,Polypropylene and Polyimide (Kapton®) Thin-film 
sample support windows available in SpectroMembrane® Carrier Frames that 
offer no static cling, no contamination through handling, no waste, no experi-
ence necessary; continuous rolls and precut circles. Over 44 XRF Sample 
Cups inclusive of TrimLess® sample cups, SpectroSulfur®Analyzer cups, 
SpectroCup® internal overflow reservoir cups and SpectroMicro® sample 
cups. SpectroCertified®petrochemical standards, single and multiple ele-
ments in SpectroStandards® brand individual units and sets; 12 Ton Manual 
and 40 Ton Automatic Standard or integrated die of choice SpectroPress® 
(AIDA) models; tempered stainless steel evacuable 13, 32, 35, 40 and 45mm 
sample diameter PelletDie™ briquetting die sets for standard pellet presses 
and SpectroPellet® Film die protectors; SpectroMill® and GyralGrinder® 
grinding and blending machines; hardened steel and tungsten carbide com-
minution vessels; compressible tapered aluminum 13, 32, 35, 40 and 45 mm 
diameter briquetting PelletCups® powdered sample cups and specially for-
mulated compressible 32, 35 and 40 mm diameter plastic tapered PlastiCup™ 
powdered briquetting cups; powdered and tabletted X-Ray Mix® and Spec-
troBlend® Grinding/Binding additives; pre-fused FusionFlux™ formulations; 
XRF accessory products. Visit the NEW Chemplex® website. “Order On-Line 
Anytime” at www.chemplex.com.
Booth # 911

Choice Analytical, Inc.
Choice Analytical is a manufacturers representative focusing on laboratory 
and process control needs. We are strategically located along the Gulf Coast. 
This ideal location allows us to stay on top of the lastest developments and 
trends in the Petroleum and Petrochemical industries and enables us to 
quickly respond to customers needs and requests.
Booth # 825

Chrom Perfect
Publishers of the Chrom Perfect Chromatography Data System. Specializing in 
petrochemical analysis, Natural Gas and process control systems.
Booth # 1120

Claisse, Corporation Scientifique
Pioneer and world leader in the field of sample preparation by fusion for XRF, 
AA and ICP analysis. Claisse manufactures gas and electric fusion instru-
ments, ultra-pure, fused borate fluxes and high-quality platinum accessories. 
Its main industrial customers are cement plants, mining companies and 
lime, bauxite, aluminum, ferroalloys, steel, pure metals, catalysts, polymers, 
ceramics, glass, petroleum and oil companies. In addition to these sectors, 
Claisse also serves universities and laboratories that are involved with geol-
ogy and mineral prospecting.
Booth # 525

Coastal Specialty Gas
Coastal operates under a total service concept to be your single source for 
all your Specialty Gas, Industrial Gas and related equipment requirements. 
Founded in 1963, Coastal has evolved from a single location in Beaumont 
Texas into a full service gas provider servicing the Texas and Louisiana Gulf 
Coast. Coastal Specialty Gas focuses on the production of Ultra High Purity 
Pure Gases and Laboratory Calibration Standards of all types and grades. 
Examples include complex hydrocarbon mixtures (vapor & liquid), Envi-
ronmental (EPA Protocol, HVROC & CEM daily stds.), Air Toxic monitoring, 
Natural Gas & BTU formulations, Engine Emission analysis, sulfur standards 
and custom mixtures, vapor and liquid blends as well as portable/dispos-
able packages. All of our products are of the highest quality, produced locally 
and are available for prompt on time delivery. On a daily basis we provide 
for the needs of a wide variety of customers such as large scale petrochemi-
cal plants, independent testing laboratories, instrument manufacturers, rata 
testers, universities and a myriad of other applications for companies from 
small to the large. Coastal offers a secure customer-specific online system for 
ordering, order status tracking, portfolio listing of products used (including 
each gas-mixture detailed specification), certificate of analysis access, and 
much more. We utilize RFID transponders and bar codes on all of our cylin-
ders as part of our Coastal OnTrack asset tracking system providing custom-
ers with total cylinder management to reduce the cost of lost or idle cylinders 
and quickly search for search for cylinders. We’re also a member of the North 
American PurityPlus Quality Assured Laboratories group which is a network of 
150 independent specialty gas distributors with over 600 locations enabling 
us rival any national firms in terms of location reach and providing uniform 
quality and specifications through a single point of contact. Our mission is to 
provide our customers with the above mentioned products and services in a 
safe, timely and economical manner, while working together with our custom-
ers to build a mutually beneficial partnership.
Booth # 904

Compass Instruments
Laboratory testing equipment for determining the physical properties and 
performance characteristics of fuels, lubricants, and materials. North Ameri-
can Distributors of GE Energy Waukesha Gas Engines CFR Products, Eralytics, 
Falex Corporation, Normalab, PCS Instruments and Parker Hannifin. Instru-
ment Sales and Service. Oxidation ASTM D3241, Octane ASTM D2699 and 
D2700, Cetane (D613 and D7170), Vapor Pressure (D5188, D5191, D5492, 
D6377, D6378 D6897), Fuel Lubricity (D5001, D6078 and D6079), Particle 
Counters, Distillation (D86 and D1160), Flash Point (D56, D92, D93), Oxida-
tion, Penetration, Cold Flow (D2500 and D97) and Tribology Testing.
Booth # 215, 217

CONSCI, LTD.
Founded in 1988, Consolidated Sciences (CONSCI, LTD) is located just outside 
Houston in Pasadena, Texas. In our 10,000 square feet of controlled access 
laboratory with state-of-the-art analytical equipment, we specialize in both 
routine and non-routine gas samples for semiconductor, environmental, and 
petroleum / petrochemical industries.
Booth # 625

Core Laboratories
To serve our clients in the best possible way, we continually strive to remain 
the fastest laboratory and inspection company in the world. We focus our 
resources to stay ahead of the competition in terms of know-how, instru-
mentation and logistics. Fast. It is in our DNA to be accurate, reliable and 
safe. It is the only way to collect the data required for a solid base of sound 
decisions. To the Point. Speed is the key performance indicator in an ever 
changing, volatile and finance driven world. Timely decisions prevent costly 
consequences. In this way we can do an outstanding job for our clients. Time 
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is Money The analytical laboratories are knowledge centers for commod-
ity testing and quality issues. Down- and upstream petroleum and chemical 
industries benefit from the state-of-the-art laboratory technology and the 
extensive experience of the professional chemists with a wide range of inter-
national testing standards. Our test results are used by research departments 
in the industry, refinery and plant operators, product developers, commercial 
traders, governmental bodies, HSE officers, logistic managers, engineering 
firms, allocation offices and many more.
Booth # 1216

COSA Xentaur
Cosa Instrument offers innovative measurement solutions and manufactures 
and distribute instrumentation for a wide variety of industries including the 
manufacturing and analysis of jet fuel, petrochemical and refinery products.
Booth # 1017

CPI International
CPI International is recognized as a manufacturing leader for quality, service, 
and innovation in key categories, including specialized products for spectros-
copy, chromatography, mass spectrometry, and microbiology. CPI operates in 
the Analytical Chemistry, Microbiology, and Semiconductor testing markets, 
and is a key manufacturer for many of the world’s largest OEMs. Our mission 
is to provide the highest quality, most reliable solutions to chemists, micro-
biologists, and scientific professionals throughout the world while providing 
unrivaled customer service.
Booth # 1219

CSA, LLC
CSA is a nationwide Service Solutions provider supporting equipment used 
in the Life Sciences, Petrochemical, Refining, and Environmental fields. Our 
services, including qualification, calibration, maintenance and repair, cover a 
wide range of instruments and equipment. CSA is also an Agilent Technolo-
gies’ Strategic Support Partner providing certified parts and services for the 
HP/Agilent 5890 GC and 5970 series Mass Spec product lines.

Da Vinci Laboratory Solutions B.V.
Da Vinci Laboratory Solutions (DVLS) is a supplier of high-performance ana-
lytical solutions enhanced by our wide ranging expertise in chromatography 
and mass spectroscopy. Examples of our solutions are the DVLS Liquefied Gas 
Injector; an innovative technique to inject liquefied gases at room tempera-
ture directly onto a GC column (ASTM D7756-12), and the DVLS3 Simply, 
Smart Sensor dedicated to a safe hydrogen leak detection.
Booth # 1103

DC Scientific
DC Scientific is an ISO 9001 registered manufacturer of precision glassware 
products and ASTM glassware, testing equipment, and accessories for the 
petroleum laboratory. DC manufactures products ranging from viscometer 
tubes to FIA Systems to temperature probes for leading brands of equipment. 
DC is also partnered in the United States with AD Systems, B/R Instrument, 
Paragon Scientific, Tintometer, Horiba and Tamson to provide world class 
products for petroleum testing. AD Systems has developed new automated 
methods for Smoke Point, Thermal Oxidation, NACE and ASTM Corrosion, 
REID Vapor Pressure and Lubricant Dispersancy testing. B/R Instrument 
provides Auto, Semi-Auto, and Manual D1160 Vacuum Distillation Systems. 
Paragon Scientific, a dual ISO 17025 and ISO Guide 34 accredited company, 
provides certified reference materials for Viscosity, CCS, Color, TAN, TBN, and 
Flash Point. Tintometer, an ISO 9001 registered manufacturer, products in-
clude a full range of color measurement equipment including ASTM, Saybolt, 
Pt/Co color and more. Tamson products include Viscosity Baths, Heating and 
Cooling Baths and Circulators. DC Scientific also provides service for most 
major brands of petroleum testing equipment and is a Tintometer, Tamson, 
and Horiba Certified Service Center.
Booth # 503, 505

DCG PARTNERSHIP 1, LTD.
DCG Partnership is a premier supplier of primary calibration standards and 
certified reference materials. DCG chemists have developed specialized 
gravimetric and analytical techniques to manufacture standards for chemists 
employed in research, education and production facilities worldwide. To use 
these standards correctly DCG provides its clients with technical assistance in 
method development according to ASTM and ISO standards.
Booth # 100

Defiant Technologies, Inc
Defiant Technologies offers handheld, micro gas chromatography based sys-
tems for chemical detection and analysis in the field in real time. The FROG-
4000T provides “Screening with Meaning” to provide fast plume characteriza-
tion and contaminate identification so that important decisions can be made 
quickly and with confidence. Now evaluating produced water, drilling mud, 
well samples and soil excavation samples can happen in real time. Defiant’s 
FROG-4000T micro GC system performs lab-quality analyses for BTEX, TCE, 
PCE, and other common VOCs in approximately 5 minutes and weighs less 
than 5lbs. The FROG-4000T has a simplified user interface, runs on batter-
ies, and uses ambient air for the carrier gas to bring chromatography to the 

non-chemist.
Booth # 211

Design Scientific
Design Scientific, Inc. manufactures the SoluPrep II™, Phase Prep II™ and 
MiniZone™instruments for gravimetric sample preparation, solution prepara-
tion and The Ultra-purification of organic chemicals by enhanced zone refine-
ment, respectively.
Booth # 1009, 1011

Ed Martin & Associates, Inc.
As a stocking distributor for the leading brands of thermometers and hydrom-
eters, we offer complementary products and services including Thermoprobe 
gauging and laboratory thermometers, calibrated thermometers, temperature 
calibration, gauging supplies, oil gauging tapes, MMC gauging equipment, 
gauging tape verification, and much more. We also offer factory authorized 
repairs and services for Thermoprobe and MMC products, allowing us to 
provide you quick turnaround on your products and keep you operating ef-
ficiently.
Booth # 702

Elemental Scientific
Elemental Scientific (ESI) is an internationally recognized leader in developing 
innovative sample introduction systems for trace metal analysis of a wide 
variety of samples by ICP-MS, ICP and FAA. Our product line ranges from 
consumables to fully automated inline dilution systems that increase sample 
throughput & improve data quality resulting in reduced per sample costs.
Booth # 1210

Elementar Americas, Inc
Visit us at Booth 308 to learn about the trace SN cube: our unique catalytic 
combustion process enables injection of 80µl over just a few seconds with no 
coking in sulfur analysis of fuels, resulting in true ppb determinations. The 
integrated vario Liquid Autosampler provides precise injections, and features 
random access and multiple injection capability. An option is available to 
eliminate interference from nitrogen content. The trace SN cube can also 
analyze chloride. The analyzer has two completely independent channels of 
analysis. The following modes are possible: S, N, S&N, Cl&N, Cl&S. Stop by 
and learn about this and other colorful members of the cube family of CHNOS 
analyzers. Our CHNOS analyzers are designed for your application - from 
mg CHNS analysis on the vario MICRO cube to multiple gram robotic sample 
handling on the vario MAX cube. We offer the smallest footprint, the best reli-
ability, and the best warranty in the industry. Ask our users about our friendly 
customer and technical service.
Booth # 308

EMD Millipore
EMD Millipore is the Life Science division of Merck KGaA of Germany. As a 
leading supplier of laboratory chemicals, water purification systems, solutions 
for analytical sample preparation and chromatography essentials, we support 
analytics research, educational and industrial labs with the quality, tools and 
service needed to work with complete confidence.
Booth # 414,416

Envantage, Inc
Envantage, Inc. provides hardware and software solutions for petroleum and 
petrochemical analytical chemistry laboratories. We build applicated systems 
and analyzers and offer unique instrument solutions to difficult analytical 
problems. An example is our “Super GC” - a High Pressure Reservoir Liquid/
Gas Analyzer. We also distribute the Da Vinci LGI analyzer, used for LPG and 
butadiene analysis. Software solutions include SimDis and DHA applications 
as well as other laboratory data management and reporting tools.
Booth # 1105

Envent Technologies
Envent Technologies is a world class manufacture of natural gas measurement 
equipment. Our products include: H2S/ Total Sulfur Analyzers, Moisture Moni-
tors, CO2 Analyzers, O2 Analyzers and Gas Chromatographs. Envent’s goal 
is to stock our standard systems to meet the occasional immediate demand 
of the natural gas industry. Our key personnel and shareholders are directly 
involved in the daily operation of the company and offer 180 plus years of 
experience in the oil and gas industry. We back it up with on site service, over 
the phone, or electronic data transfer of system configurations and machine 
software for customer support.
Booth # 126

Environmental Express, Inc
Environmental Express is a manufacturer and supplier of innovativelab sup-
plies and equipment that save the Lab both time and money. Best known for 
hot blocks, automated oil & grease extractors and consumables.
Booth # 411

Eurofins QTA, Inc.
Eurofins QTA delivers the promises of infrared technology using patented 
technologies! QTA develops proprietary analytical algorithms for multiple 
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industries to perform analytical testing services. With over a decade of ex-
perience, QTA works closely with the customer to quickly develop algorithms 
to meet customer needs. QTA testing service is robust once algorithms are 
developed. No special re-calibration is required. QTA also provides test data 
records storage at QTA central servers, easily retrievable electronically at a 
later time.
Booth # 209

Falcon Analytical
Falcon Analytical is emerging as the leader for proven ultrafast analysis in 
both process and lab applications in the HPI. The Calidus Micro Gas Chro-
matograph is the most modular and easy to use Micro GC for measuring fixed 
gases and hydrocarbons up to C50. So, if you need a reliable, proven, ultra-
fast analysis (10-50 times faster than conventional GCs) for product specifica-
tions testing, process control, catalysist protection, spot checks for fules, and 
much more, check us out at booth #1123.
Booth # 1121, 1123

Felder Analytiical & Process Systems
Felder Analytical & Process Systems represents a comprehensive line of ad-
vance laboratory and process analyzers. Guided Wave Inc., Extrel CMS, Kaiser 
Optical Systems, Falcon Analytical, Applied Controls Inc.
Booth # 1117

Fisher Scientific
Fisher Scientific is a leading provider of equipment, instrumentation, chemi-
cals, consumables and services to the worldwide scientific community. From 
chemicals to consumables, chromatography to titrators, equipment to test 
kits we provide the products you need to support research, testing and pro-
duction. Our extensive product portfolio is unrivaled in the industry allowing 
Fisher Scientific to serve as your single source for infinite solutions.
Booth # 311,410

FlackTek, Inc.
The FlackTek SpeedMixer is an advanced tool for mixing, grinding/milling and 
dispersing. This Non-Invasive MixingTM technology removes air bubbles while 
homogenizing the sample in a matter of seconds, and there is ABSOLUTELY 
NO CLEANUP! The SpeedMixer can be used to process any combination of 
powders, pastes, putties, and liquids in batches ranging from 1g to 5Kg. 
Please visit our booth to learn how a SpeedMixer can benefit your R&D, qual-
ity control and specialty productions.
Booth # 1214

Fox Scientific, Inc.
Fox Scientific, Inc. was established in 1988. We offer a full line of laboratory 
supplies, equipment and chemicals from a wide range of manufacturers. Our 
online catalog makes ordering online a breeze.
Booth # 316

Frontier Lab
Frontier Labs’ engineers and markets a multi-functional pyrolyzer designed 
for the materials characterization laboratory. This fourth-generation, multi-
functional GC inlet system can chemically characterize most gases, liquids 
and solids. The new EGA/PY-3030D Multi-Shot Pyrolyzer offers a choice of 
multiple analytical techniques: evolved gas analysis (EGA), thermal desorp-
tion (TD), reactive pyrolysis (RxPy), single-shot pyrolysis (Py), multi-shot 
thermal desorption/pyrolysis, heart cutting (HC-EGA), UV pyrolysis and high 
pressure reactive analysis. Accessories include a 48 sample Auto-Shot Sam-
pler, Micro UV Irradiator, On-line Micro Reaction Sampler, Micro TD Sampler, 
MicroJet Cryo-Trap, Vent-free GC/MS Adapter, Ultra ALLOY stainless steel 
capillary columns, and F-Search Software with GC/MS libraries. The system 
can be installed on most GC/MS systems.
A new product is the Tandem micro-Reactor (Rx-3050TR) designed for rapid 
screening and evaluation of catalysts used in chemical processing. Chemical 
and process engineers will find the Tandem micro-Reactor a welcome and 
useful analytical tool for the rapid screening of catalysts using GC/MS.
Booth # 515

Full Spectrum Analytics Inc.
Full Spectrum Analytics, Inc is a leading service company for instruments 
manufactured by Agilent, Varian, Shimadzu, Wasson & PAC. Multiple reps in 
Houston ensure rapid response time and lower costs. Drop by our booth and 
ask about our service programs.
Booth # 615

General Laboratory Supply
General Laboratory Supply is a full line lab supply including but not limited to 
chemicals, gloves, filters, glassware, and instruments. We also supply a stock 
room program.
Booth # 124

GenesisTC, Inc.
Analytical Instrument Repairs & Service
GenesisTC® was founded in 1996 to bridge the gap between big manufac-
turers and distributors when it comes to high quality customer service and 

highly competitive pricing, not only in service but also, in instrument parts. 
GenesisTC® services elemental analyzers in sulfur and nitrogen detection. 
GenesisTC® is more than your elemental analyzer service provider, we are 
your analytical instrument specialist.
Booth # 616

GenTech Scientific, Inc.
GenTech Scientific sells new GC and GC/MSD systems to countries throughout 
the world, including Turn-Key Analyzers which are pre-configured, pre-assem-
bled and factory-tested systems specifically designed for Natural and Refining 
Gas Analysis. GenTech Scientific proudly offers several NEW products includ-
ing the Master GC, Master GC/TOF, Master HPLC and GenTech MS-Quietbox II 
systems. Reduce your costs for refurbished MS, GC and HPLC equipment from 
major manufacturers. GenTech Certified products are fully refurbished, tested 
and come with a warranty. With the largest inventory of hard to find parts, 
low service rates, and highly skilled technicians, we will reduce your service 
costs. Send your equipment for repair. We provide depot repair for HPLC, GC, 
GC/MSD and MS/MS, as well as system accessories. To reduce your cost and 
downtime, visit GenTech Scientific at booth 606 - where integrity and values 
still count.
Booth # 606

GFS Chemicals, Inc
GFS Chemicals, Inc is a primary manufacturer of thousands of analytical 
reagents, primary standards, and NIST traceable standard solutions - Since 
1928. Products include: Watermark® Karl Fischer Reagents; Veritas® High 
Purity Acids, Solvents, and Primary Standards; AMCO Clear® certified refer-
ence materials for turbidity analysis; and IN-SPEC® - your economical NIST 
traceable answer to UV-Vis verification/validation. With over 7500 items 
and unparalleled customer service your lab’s reagents are close at hand. 
NEW for 2013 - GFS Chemicals’ announces its A2LA Accreditation to ISO/
IEC17025:2005. Scope of test methods so far include: pH, conductivity, UV-
Vis and turbidity.
Booth # 321

Gilson Inc.
Gilson, a leader in fluidics, purification and sample management, manufac-
tures instrumentation and software that enables our customers to safely 
purify and accurately manipulate their samples. Specializing in automated 
systems built upon your protocol, sample cleanup GPC and SPE systems 
for environmental residues and food safety, purification systems for small 
to large molecule purification, OEM XYZ automation and pump systems, 
and manual liquid handling products including the world’s first continuously 
adjustable volume pipette, PIPETMAN®, Gilson has been built upon extensive 
knowledge gained from manufacturing reliable equipment for over 50 years.
Booth # 122

GOW-MAC Instrument Co
High performance gas analysis analytical instruments engineered for anyone 
involved with the detection, analysis, production, or supply of gases within 
the global industrial, medical and specialty gases industries. Or GCs and gas 
analyzer packages are also used throughout the world by a wide variety of 
customers for user-specified applications in chemical analysis, industrial gas, 
and laboratory applications. Instruments include: GCs and detectors, gas 
analyzers (trace, binary, toxic), gas leak detectors, total & aromatic hydrocar-
bon analyzers.
Booth # 201

Gray & Green Laboratory Systems, LLC
For over 36 years the team of Gray & Green Laboratory Systems along with 
a variety of strategic alliance partners have been involved nationwide solv-
ing the specific problems of designing, building, and supplying custom or 
standard fixed laboratory equipment. This Includes casework, fume hoods, 
specialized fume exhaust systems for all laboratory needs in all type of labo-
ratory environments. We look for the most practical and innovative ways to 
build your lab whether you are remodeling and must keep your lab operating 
while making those critical updates or you are budgeting for a new facility 
or you just need a new sink cabinet. Stop by and find out what the proven 
experience of Gray & Green can do for you.
Booth # 523 ,620, 622

Guided Wave, Inc.
In our 30th year providing online process analyzers to refineries and chemical 
plants. Model 412 is a full-spectrum multichannel NIR analyzer that measures 
up to 128 parameters per channel. Model 508 is a scanning UV-VIS instru-
ment with a built-in touchscreen display for easy analytical method adjust-
ments. Patented Kevlar protected fiber cable and a variety of insertion probe 
and flowcells for deployment in harsh environments. Recent addition is an 
economical dual beam photometer called ClearView db.
Booth # 925

Hach Company
For over 60 years, Hach Company (www.hach.com) has been developing 
innovative solutions used to test the quality of water, other aqueous solutions 
and air. Manufactured and distributed worldwide, Hach systems are designed 
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to simplify analysis by offering sophisticated on-line instrumentation, 
accurate portable laboratory equipment, high-quality prepared reagents, 
complete easy-to-follow methods, and life-time technical support. Hach is 
a wholly owned subsidiary of Danaher Corporation (www.danaher.com), a 
Fortune 500 leader.
Booth # 1010

Haldeman Homme Inc
Since 1924, Haldeman Homme has been a leading resource for products 
and services utilized in education, healthcare, industrial, government and 
corporate markets. We are the exclusive Hamilton Scientific laboratory 
furniture and airflow products supplier in Texas as well as nineteen other 
states. We offer step by step support for our customers through design 
build, lab planning, engineering, 3D layouts, project management, and 
installation.
Booth # 304, 306

Hanna Instruments
Hanna Instruments is a 30 year old manufacturer, offers a variety of EPA 
approved testing equipment for environmental testing, field sampling, and 
on-site laboratory operations and management. Hanna’s offers multiparam-
eter meters, testers and photometers needed for environmental analysis.
Booth # 526

Harlan Contract Research Services
Harlan Contract Research Services (CRS) is a global provider of nonclini-
cal contract research and services to the pharmaceutical biotech, medical 
device, agrochemical and chemical industries, including academic and 
government organizations. We focus on providing customers with products 
and services to optimize the discovery and safety of new medicines and 
compounds. Understanding the value of close relationships and collabora-
tion with our customers we act locally.
Booth # 1213

Heidolph North America
Heidolph focuses on providing premium laboratory equipment to top 
scientific minds in the Pharma, Biotech, Biology and Chemical research 
industries. These products include being the category leader in Rotary 
Evaporators and Overhead Stirrers along with Magnetic Stirring hotplates, 
Bench top Shakers, Homogenizers, and Peristaltic Pumps. Some of our 
other highlights are the Heidolph Tuttnauer Sterilizers, Heidolph Radleys 
Synthesis Solutions and Heidolph Air Clean Ductless Fume hoods.
Booth # 624

Heraeus Platinum Labware
Heraeus is a leading manufacturer and refiner of Platinum Labware and cus-
tom precious metal products worldwide. Established in 1856, we specialize 
in crucibles, dishes, and laboratory equipment for use in the Petrochemical 
and other industries. Working directly with the manufacturer allows you to 
recover the highest value from your used Platinum Labware and apply this 
value directly to your order. As a recognized leader in Platinum Labware, 
Heraeus offers world-class customer service and technical support.
Booth # 315

Horiba Instruments
HORIBA Scientific offers a variety of elemental analyzers for use by the 
petroleum industry. These include several types ED-XRF instruments and 
combustion analyzers used to measure low levels of sulfur, chlorine and 
nitrogen in crude oils, refined fuels and blends, biofuels, water, and chemi-
cals. HORIBA will also display the new product: the MESA-7220, the multi-
element, low level sulfur in oil analyzer. The Camsizer-L for characterizing 
proppant beads will also be on display. Along with HORIBA’s ICP Spectrom-
eters and Optical Emission products, HORIBA Scientific continues to be a 
leader in providing the petroleum community with analytical solutions.
Booth # 502, 504

Horizon Instrument Group, LLC
Horizon Instrument Group is an Agilent© OEM bundling its Diplomat and 
integration technologies with the Agilent 7693A auto sampler products to 
provide a seamless ALS solution for the legacy 5890 and the 6890A GC. 
Agilent strategic service provider CSA and HIG have teamed to offer an 
intelligent migration path to current Agilent GC products and services for 
legacy GC owners.
Booth # 804

Horizon Technology, Inc
Horizon Technology is a world leader in automated sample preparation sys-
tems for the analysis of semivolatile organic compounds and Oil and Grease 
testing. We offer both disk and cartridge-based extraction automation for 
environmental, clinical, food and beverage and other markets. Extract dry-
ing and evaporation complete the offering. Come see our well-established 
and proven system for Oil & Grease analysis and talk about making your 
laboratory more efficient!
Booth # 1115

HunterLab
HunterLab is the recognized industry leader in the field of color measure-
ment. Founded by the pioneering developer of the science and technology 
behind color measurement, including the L,a,b color space, HunterLab 
has over 60 years of history in developing the most consistently accurate, 
most cost effective color measurement solutions specifically designed and 
optimized for your industry. See why HunterLab is the world’s true measure 
of color.
Booth # 921

ICL Calibration Laboratories, Inc.
An ISO/IEC 17025 Accredited Calibration Laboratory offering A2LA accred-
ited, NIST Traceable Calibration Services for Thermometers, Hydrometers, 
Weights, Humidity devices and Volumetric Glassware. ICL is also a leading 
supplier of ASTM & non ASTM thermometers, Hart Scientific brand Platinum 
Resistance thermometers and Industrial RTDs, Digital Thermometers, ASTM 
Hydrometers, ASTM Weight sets, ASTM & Petroleum glassware, Humid-
ity equipment, Viscometers and Viscosity Standards. For our customers 
involved with petroleum gauging and inspection, ICL offers ThermoProbe 
Digital Gauging thermometers, Lufkin Oil Gauging tapes & bobs, NIST 
traceable tape verification services, MMC Intl. Tri-Mode (UTI) Gauging 
tapes, samplers and vapor control valves, Petroleum Samplers, Factory 
Authorized repairs and recalibration services for both ThermoProbe and 
MMC Intl. as well as many more gauging accessories. For a complete listing 
of ICL’s products and services, please visit www.icllabs.com.
Booth # 805

Index Instruments US Inc
Index instruments US Inc is a US based supplier of high quality polarim-
eters, refractometers and calibration standards. All instruments are made 
in the UK by our parent companies Index Instruments Ltd and Optical 
Activity Ltd. All instruments come with UKAS certificates, Our refractometer 
conforms to ASTM D1218, D1774 and D5006
Booth # 1124

INFICON
INFICON offers a compact, transportable, easy to use Micro GC Fusion® to 
provide lab quality results in the field. Now there’s no need to wait for lab 
results. Micro GC Fusion provides fast gas analysis right at your sampling 
point, which may be in lab, at a pilot plant or in the field. Building on 
proven Micro GC technology, coupled with temperature programming, Micro 
GC Fusion covers extended (up to C12) gas phase analysis with excellent 
sensitivity and repeatability. The sensitive, smart, easy-going Micro GC 
Fusion is the perfect blend of ease-of-use coupled with powerful analytical 
capabilities to meet the most challenging gas analysis needs.
Booth # 320

Instralytical
Instralytical is a very successful team of partners who represent care-
fully selected analytical instrument manufacturers. Current representation 
includes the ICP, ICPMS, and Arc/Spark OES product lines from Spectro 
Analytical Instruments and the Discrete Analyzers from Unity Scientific. 
Instralytical is a sister company of Texas Scientific Products, a leading 
manufacturer and supplier of ICP/ICPMS/ XRF consumables, Viscometer 
vials, and Inorganic Ventures standards since 2004.
Booth # 1225

Intertek
Intertek provides professional 24/7 chemical and petroleum laboratory 
testing capabilities, cargo inspection, and many other technical services. 
Intertek expertise supports the regional and global petroleum and chemical 
industries. Laboratory testing and expertise includes ASTM and ISO meth-
ods, along with advanced troubleshooting and problem solving expertise. 
Visit www.intertek.com/petroleum to learn more.
Booth # 112

ISGAS, Inc.
ISGAS is a supplier of custom calibration standards for many industries 
- Refining, Chemical, Research & Development and many others. We 
offer a full range of hydrocarbon standards including - Gases, LPG/LNG, 
Liquids, ASTM/UOP, Sulfur, CEM, HRVOC, etc. We can ampulize you process 
streams, and even offer custom distillation work. We can also build gas 
chromatograph’s for your specific needs. We specialize in HRVOC Standards.
Booth # 614

Joint Analytical Systems
Joint Analytical Systems offers a broad spectrum of GC- and LC solutions 
based upon the Agilent Technologies chemical analysis portfolio, and are a 
Value Added Reseller. Our organization is support driven, and provides cus-
tomized instrument configurations to meet your application needs. In addi-
tion we have a number of proprietary offerings which include, the Universal 
Injection System (UNIS), Cryo Trap, Gas Injection control unit (GICU), EZ-
Prep sample fraction collector, Natural Gas Analyzer, Refinery Gas Analyzer, 
and the only commercially available Atomic Emission Detector.
Booth # 920
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Julabo USA Inc
JULABO is a worldwide leader in liquid temperature control for Science, Re-
search and Industry. JULABO’s products combine state of the art electronics 
with innovative design to offer a comprehensive range of products for all 
temperature applications. Our products provide temperatures ranging from 
-95 C to +400 C with up to 30 kW of cooling and 36 kW of heating capacity. 
Julabo has a solution for your liquid temperature control application.
Booth # 624

Kewaunee Scientific Corporation
Kewaunee Scientific Corporation designs, manufactures, and installs in-
novative products of high quality to the laboratory furniture market. The 
Company’s corporate headquarters and manufacturing facilities are located 
in Statesville, North Carolina. Kewaunee provides steel and wood casework, 
fume hoods, filtered fume hoods, biological safety cabinets, vertical laminar 
flow cabinets, flexible systems, carts, worksurfaces, and other laboratory 
related products. For more in-depth information, check out our website. 
Made in the USA for over 107 years.
Booth # 108

KIN-TEK Laboratories, Inc.
Kin-Tek Laboratories, Inc., exhibiting automated cal gas blending instru-
ments. Use Trace Source™ permeation tubes to create reliable ppm and 
ppb mixtures, month after month. Computer controlled blending with 
FlexStream™ or Span Pac™ systems for laboratory or on-line service. Typi-
cal applications include trace sulfur, aldehydes, arsine and phosphine, water 
and oxygen in ethylene and propylene. Specializing in creating complex 
mixtures to simulate real sample streams. Trace Source™ permeation tubes 
available for over 500 compounds.
Booth # 1223

Koehler Instrument Company
US Manufacturer of petroleum testing equipment conforming to the latest 
ASTM, ISO, IP and related international specifications. Major product lines 
include viscosity, penetration, flash point, tribology, distillation instrumenta-
tion. Other products manufactured include oil test centrifuges, automatic 
distillation analyzer, automatic flocculation titrimeter, oxidation stability 
baths, cloud, pour, cold filter plugging, and freezing point equipment as 
well as automatic titration units. Our experienced staff can provide testing 
services and technical support both in-house and off site.
Booth # 115, 117

Lab Manager Magazine
Lab Manager Magazine analyzes the strong link between business strategy, 
technological innovation and implementation. It is focused on the lab 
professional in a leadership role who is responsible for setting the labs 
direction and identifying, recommending and purchasing technology. It also 
offers a wide breadth of knowledge to the researchers in the field using lab 
equipment and seeking to learn about the latest in new technologies for 
their labs.
Booth # Publication Bin

Lab Products, Inc.
Chromatography Supplies, Environmental Sample Containers, General Lab 
Ware.
Booth # 514

Lab Support
Lab Support, a division of On Assignment, is an international leader in plac-
ing scientific and engineering professionals in contract, contract-to-hire, and 
direct hire opportunities. Having pioneered a specialized staffing approach, 
most Lab Support Staffing Consultants possess a degree in science or en-
gineering and a passion for the industry they represent. With nearly three 
decades of experience, we successfully place professionals in industries 
such as biotechnology, medical device, pharmaceutical, food and beverage, 
environmental, chemical, and consumer care as well as government and 
academia.
Booth # 1021

Lab Synergy LLC
Lab Synergy LLC is the sole distributor in North America for leading manu-
facturers of laboratory instruments. We have extensive knowledge in ap-
plications and the products to support them. Analytik Jena offers versatile 
systems for elemental analysis in petroleum, TOC in process wastewater 
and support for ASTM (D3120, D4629, D6667, D6721) and EPA (415 and 
9060A) methods. We carry a NEW titration line supporting all ASTM meth-
ods including TAN/TBN, Bromine Number/Index and Karl Fisher.
Booth # 1227

LabAnswer
LabAnswer - a leading laboratory informatics consultancy in the manufac-
turing process industries - has the people, processes and experience to 
scale, deliver and support global, enterprise projects. LabAnswer provides 
system architecture, selection, implementation, migration, upgrades, 
deployment, and complete outsourced support services. Supported systems 

include most vendor’s LIMS, ELN, CDS, Scientific Content Management 
Systems, and instruments. We are your laboratory informatics system 
modernization, standardization and upgrade partner.
Booth # 1224

Labconco Corporation
Serving the scientific community since 1925, Labconco Corporation manu-
factures laboratory equipment, specializing in ventilation products such 
as chemical fume hoods and blowers, ductless carbon-filtered enclosures, 
glove boxes, biological safety cabinets and clean benches. Other product 
lines include glassware washers, freeze dryers, evaporators, vacuum con-
centrators, carts, water purification systems and Kjeldahl apparatus. Manu-
factured in Kansas City, Missouri and Fort Scott, Kansas, U.S.A., Labconco 
products are marketed through a worldwide distributor network.
Booth # 221

Labtopia, Inc
Labtopia Inc. is a quality assurance/quality control solutions company based 
in Houston, TX. We help companies execute quality management systems 
based on ISO Standards (9001, 17025), NELAC, Regulatory Requirements 
(GMP, EPA) and industry best practices (ASTM). In addition, Labtopia also 
provides thorough quality services such as gap assessments, auditing, 
technical/procedure writing, validation, training, process improvements, 
LIMS project management. In our comprehensive support, Labtopia offers 
training classes on technical, quality and soft skills for professionals, from 
entry-level to managers. Moreover, to serve as a one-stop shop, Labtopia 
also offers staffing solutions, in which we are able to place candidates on 
a contract, temporary, temporary to hire and direct hire basis, as well as 
payroll services.
Booth # 611

Labtopia, Informatix
Data defensibility, accuracy and precision are key elements in a labora-
tory. Labtopia Informatix offers workshop and “turnkey” solutions for the 
laboratory striving for ISO 17025 or regulatory (i.e. NELAP, EPA, cGxP) 
compliance without sacrificing efficiency and productivity. Our team consists 
of subject matter experts experienced in all types of laboratories. Labtopia 
Informatix encompasses all facets of resource and software implementa-
tion to help you determine the objective of system improvements based 
on workflow and business process information. Labtopia Informatix is now 
also proud to provide hosted LIMS services, implementation and support for 
Labtopia’s LIMScribeT, powered by Thermo Scientific SampleManagerTM, to 
laboratories striving to meet quality and regulatory requirements without 
the large cost of in-house IT/IS support. Labtopia’s LIMScribeT offers all 
the features of SampleManagerT as a service. All the features of LIMScribeT 
meet the requirements of configurability and scalability for the efficient 
testing of samples that routinely pass through a typical lab - whether pro-
cess testing, quality assurance, or R&D. Sample management is configured, 
from sample initiation to testing, re-testing, approvals, and final reporting.
Booth # 1023

Lancer Sales USA Inc
Lancer manufactures TI Industrial Washers engineered for the demands of 
the Petroleum Industry. With superior construction materials including 316 
L Stainless Steel and PTFE, TI washers are ruggedly designed and built to 
withstand the aggressive nature of petroleum based soils of the petrochem-
ical industry. Key features include 4 chamber sizes for maximum through-
put, multi-level washing and drying, and single or double door units.
Booth # 417

Lauda-Brinkmann
LAUDA-Brinkmann, located in Delran, NJ, is the largest of LAUDA’s seven 
global subsidiaries. LAUDA, founded in 1956, and headquartered in Lauda- 
Königshofen, Germany, is the leading manufacturer of premium tempera-
ture control equipment and analytical measuring devices including static 
water baths, low and high temperature thermostats, lab-scale and industrial 
circulation chillers, industrial heating and cooling systems and process vis-
cosity instruments. Our products provide precise temperature control from 
-100 oC to 400 oC with up to 400kW of cooling capacity. Contact LAUDA-
Brinkmann via email at info@lauda-brinkmann.com or call (856) 764 7300.
Booth # 705

Lawler Mfg
A technology first manufacturer of laboratory instruments for the petro-
leum, lubricant, and diesel industry. Testing instruments for cold flow, pour, 
cloud, freeze, CFPP, and LTFT. Kinematic and Brookfield viscosity. Foaming 
tendency of lubricants and coolants. Oxidation stability, rust prevention, 
and copper corrosion. Biodiesel, FAME, cold soak filtration. Grease torque 
and separation. ASTM, ISO, IP, FTM, EN, DIN and many more.
Booth # 403

Lazar Scientific, Inc.
Petroleum test instruments for Setaflash flash point, Pensky Martens flash 
foint, tag closed cup flash point, smoke point and sustained burning, vapor 
pressure, distillation, viscosity, Cold flow and freezing point, Hardening and 
softening, Penetration, Oxidation, Corrosion and rust, particulates, residues 
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and composition, tribology and bearing lubrication, foaming, air release and 
emulsification, separation and evaporation, centrifuge equipment, cetane, 
color, conductivity and insulation, tank sampling and gauging, temperature 
and fluid density, general laboratory equipment, calibration and verification 
and reference materials and standards. Our instruments and equipment con-
form with all ASTM Methods where applicable. Many of these are referenced 
in material specifications such as D975 for Diesel, D6751 for Biodiesel, D1655 
for Aviation turbine Fuel, D4814 for Gasoline, D910 for Aviation Gasoline, as 
well as the equivalent IP specifications and ISO8217 for Fuel Oil. Introducing 
H2S in liquids analyzer and AvCount particle counter from Seta Analytics, a 
Silicon in Hydrocarbons Analyzer and a Multiple Element Analyzer from XOS, 
several new automated and automatic viscometers for low temperature kine-
matic viscosity and used oil viscosity from PSL/Rheotek and updated precision 
data for the IQT™ Derived Cetane Tester from AET.
Booth # 721

LCGC
LCGC’s mission is to enhance productivity, efficiency, and the overall value of 
separation science globally. Through unbiased peer-reviewed content, trusted 
troubleshooting advice, and best-practice application solutions, we serve as 
a mentor to laboratory-based analytical chemists so they can enhance their 
proficiency in modern chromatographic techniques and instrumentation. This 
in turn provides them with a competitive advantage for the real-world analy-
sis issues they face.
Booth # Publication Bin

LCS Constructors, Inc.
LCS Constructors is a team of general contractors dedicated to the plan-
ning, design, construction, renovation, and facility support of laboratory and 
technical facilities. LCS’ team members self-perform the construction of key 
laboratory and technical systems. LCS recognizes the importance of coordina-
tion between each trade, and is experienced in working in occupied facilities 
and mitigating construction interference to your ongoing processes. Our self-
performed work includes casework, tops, and fume hoods, mechanical, and 
plumbing systems.
Booth # 1024

Magna-Safe International
Magna-Safe International is a manufacturer and distributor of a full line of 
Metal & Glass Autoclaves, as well as 100% Leak-Proof seal-less Mag-Drive 
agitators for laboratory, pilot plant and commercial scale use.
Booth # 125

Markes International
Markes International, an industry leader in technology for trace organic analy-
sis, manufactures a range of instrumentation and software that enhances 
the analytical capability of GC/MS. As well as having a long-established 
reputation for thermal desorption solutions for GC, Markes also manufactures 
the ALMSCO BenchTOF-dx time-of-flight mass spectrometer (and associated 
software), specifically for GC and GCxGC applications. This ground-breaking 
instrument delivers a unique combination of sensitivity, selectivity, high-speed 
data acquisition, mass stability and spectral quality, making it a powerful tool 
for single-run analysis of targets and unknowns across many applications.
Booth # 225

MeCour Temperature Control
MeCour Temperature Control offers automated systems and benchtop ap-
plications stable, uniform and reproducible temperature control from -100C 
to +250C with +/-0.1C precision. Circulator driven Thermal Block technol-
ogy accommodates virtually any consumable, media bottle or special tube. 
Standard or design specific configurations available to meet customer’s exact 
requirements. Contact us at 978-372-6085, mail@mecour.com or visit www.
mecour.com for more information.
Booth # 922

Metrohm USA, Inc
Metrohm USA is the Gulf Coast’s go-to source for the best in analytical testing 
equipment: See our latest instruments for easier & time-saving gas analysis, 
brand-new ion chromatography systems, titration, automation & accessories, 
voltammetric and oxidative stability analyzers, Applikon online/at-line process 
analyzers and NIR spectroscopy systems. We stand behind our products with 
industry-best warranties as well as expanded teams of expert application sup-
port and services - so you can always work with confidence and know we’re 
there when you need us!
Booth # 619, 621

Mettler Toledo
METTLER TOLEDO is a leading global manufacturer of precision instruments. 
The Company is the world’s largest manufacturer and marketer of weighing 
instruments for use in laboratory, industrial and food retailing applications. 
The Company also holds top-three market positions in several related analyti-
cal instruments markets and is a leading provider of automated chemistry 
systems used in drug and chemical compound discovery and development. 
Additional information about METTLER TOLEDO can be found at www.mt.com/
lab.
Booth # 1014, 1016

Microliter Analytical Supplies, Inc
MicroLiter Analytical Supplies (A WHEATON® Company), Inc. utilizes 20 years 
of expertise to develop important products for the autosampler market. The 
MicroLiter product line also assists preparation of samples by allowing the 
prep labs to utilize higher volume methods of sample prep. Samples had 
always been prepped in multi-well microplates and transferred to autosam-
pler vials for final analysis. Now the final elution could be transferred to the 
Analytical Lab without costly transfers.
Booth # 106

Miele Professional
For more than 45 years, Miele has been providing expert glassware systems 
and application expertise to the pharmaceutical, food processing, petro 
chemical, flavor and fragrance industries, as well as public health, govern-
ment, forensic cosmetic and educational institutional laboratories. We offer 
a full range of glassware washers including undercounter, medium and 
large chamber models as well as an industrial parts washer. Our G 78 series 
washers provide 4 to 8 standard wash programs -- a perfect solution for labs 
requiring few custom programs. For those customers requiring more control 
and custom programming, Miele provides its PG 85 series washers.
Booth # 605

Milestone Inc.
Milestone Inc., a global leader in the field of microwave sample prep and 
mercury analysis, offers a complete suite of productivity tools for today’s 
modern chemist to obtain the highest throughput for metals digestions, ac-
celerated organic extractions, and direct mercury analysis. Come see the new 
UltraWAVE as it revolutionizes microwave digestion through the use of our 
patented Single Reaction Chamber technology (SRC) - run mixes batches and 
enjoy hassle free cleaning with disposable vials.
Booth # 1025

Miller & Weber, Inc
ISO/IEC 17025 and ISO/IEC 17043 Accredited Calibration laboratory and 
proficiency testing provider and manufacturing facility. Uniquely qualified 
to solve temperature and density measurement quality problems in your 
petroleum pipeline, laboratory or field office. A calibrated/certified instrument 
is not enough, the quality of the measurements made with your certified 
instrument is as important as the laboratory used to calibrate it. Our staff of 
consultants (including an ISO/IEC 17025 certified lead assessor) can help. 
Miller & Weber, Inc. has an ISO/IEC 17025 Accredited Calibration Labora-
tory offering calibration services for temperature and density measurement 
devices, including electronic gauging thermometers, glass thermometers, 
hydrometers and handheld densitometers. Miller & Weber, Inc. maintains a 
world class manufacturing facility for mercury and non-mercury (Performa-
Therm®) ASTM thermometers to ASTM E1 and ASTM E2251, a full line of 
non-ASTM thermometers, ASTM and non-ASTM hydrometers and thermo-
hydrometers. We also distribute Fluke Calibration/Hart Scientific and other 
brands of platinum resistance thermometers, industrial RTDs, thermistors and 
custom made petroleum gauging probes. All instruments we distribute can be 
calibrated/certified in our calibration laboratory. In addition, Miller & Weber, 
Inc. maintains an ISO/IEC 17043 accredited proficiency testing program, and 
is capable of providing custom schemes for your proficiency testing/quality 
control needs. Also available, chemical standards, laboratory and petroleum 
testing glassware, densitometers, petroleum gauging equipment.
Booth # 702

NETZSCH Instruments North America, LLC
Thermal analysis & thermal properties instruments, calorimetry, & contract 
testing services; DSC, DTA, TGA, STA (Simultaneous DSC/DTA-TGA from 
cryogenic to +2400C), evolved gas analysis by TGA-MS, TGA-FTIR, and 
TGA-GC-MS, the TGA/STA-FTIR with no transfer line, Photo-DSC, TM-DSC, 
High Pressure DSC, High Temperature DSC, Laser Flash for thermal diffusivity 
& thermal conductivity, Dilatometers & TMA for thermal expansion, DMA - 
Dynamic Mechanical Analysis, Dielectric Analysis - DEA for in-situ thermoset 
cure-monitoring, ARC calorimeters for thermal hazards & process safety 
studies.
Booth # 205

o2si smart solutions
We provide innovative, cost effective, and on time smart solutions to meet 
your needs. Registered and operating under the guidelines of ISO 17025 
Guide 34 and ISO 9001:2008, o2si provides a complete line of Organic and 
Inorganic NIST Traceable Reference Standards used in the Chemical, Envi-
ronmental, Petroleum, Clinical, Food, Industrial Hygiene, and Pharmaceutical 
Industries. At the end of the day, o2si provides what you are looking for - a 
smart solution to your problem.
Booth # 116

OI Analytical
OI Analytical/Xylem provides instruments used for analysis of petrochemical 
and environmental samples including; the PFPD – pulsed flame photometric 
detector and S-PRO 3200 GC system for measurement of sulfur species in 
hydrocarbons, FBA 5320 fluorinated by-products analyzer, TOC analyzers, 
and Purge-and-Trap sample concentrators for VOC analysis. Bellingham 
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+ Stanley®’s RFM990-AUS32 laboratory refractometer conforming to 
ISO22241 (DEF manufacture), ASTM D 1218, D1747, D2140 & D5006 and 
the new OPTi digital hand held refractometer will also be featured.
Booth # 210

Owlstone Inc.
Owlstone’s high performance chemical analyzers provide real-time quanti-
fication of VOCs in crude oil and processed water right at the point of need 
in the field. Owlstone Inc. is showcasing its portable, rapid detection instru-
ment.Lonestar. The instrument is designed so that non-technical personnel 
can obtain rapid quantitative results on VOCs of interest (such as methanol, 
amines, H2S scavenger chemicals, H2S and organic chlorides) in crude oil 
and processed water. The Lonestar requires no special sample prep and can 
be programmed to detect many different analytes in liquid and gaseous 
background matrices right at the point of need in the field.
Booth # 1205

Oxford Instruments
Oxford Instruments is a manufacturer of high quality instruments used for 
materials identification and thickness gauging across a broad range of indus-
tries and applications. The Industrial Analysis Division is a provider of high 
performance X-Ray Fluorescence (XRF) instruments that can be used in the 
laboratory as well as out in the field for elemental analysis. XRF technology 
offers non-destructive analysis for safety and production control, Flow Ac-
celerated Corrosion (FAC) and Positive Materials Identification (PMI).
Booth # 207

PAC LP
PAC is a leading global provider of advanced analytical instruments for labo-
ratories and online process applications in industries such as refinery, petro-
chemical, biofuels, environmental, food & beverage, and pharmaceutical. To 
provide its customers with cutting edge technology, PAC leverages significant 
R&D resources to support its core technologies, including chromatography, 
elemental analysis, physical properties, and fuels composition. PAC’s product 
portfolio includes leading product lines with long histories of developing 
innovative instrumentation: AC Analytical Controls, Antek, Alcor, Cambridge 
Viscosity, PetroSpec, PSPI, ISL and Walter Herzog.
Booth # 103,105,107,202,204,206

Pace Analytical Services, Inc.
Pace Analytical’s LabOps Division includes an Instrument Support Group 
(ISG) and Professional Staffing Services. ISG provides pre-qualified, refur-
bished chromatography instrumentation, and a variety of other analytical 
equipment, to companies worldwide. Instrumentation service, including 
maintenance, repair and qualification, is also available for GC, GC/MS, LC, 
and LC/MS. LabOps Professional Staffing Services is an effective and in-
novative way to acquire personnel, while also reducing costs and increasing 
productivity and profitability.
Booth # 415

PANalytical
PANalytical offers a wide range of X-ray analysis instrumentation for the 
petroleum industry. New for benchtop XRF is Epsilon 3 and 3XL, offering 
more sensitivity and sample flexibility than ever. The Axios 1KW WDXRF is a 
low-power spectrometer needing no external cooling. AxiosmAX-Petro is the 
most sensitive WDXRF for applications ranging from sulfur through catalysts 
to wear metals, with ZETA no-drift tube technology and Oil Trace software, 
to analyze halogens and metals with one calibration. PANalytical’s XRD plat-
forms include the cost effective X’Pert Powder, ideal for powder applications 
such as catalyst analysis, pipe scale identification, and exploration mineral-
ogy. For even more application range, the R&D100 award winning Empyrean 
does everything from diffraction to SAXS and even CT.
Booth # 708,710

Parker Hannifin
Parker Balston Gas Generators for analytical instruments eliminate the ex-
pense and danger associated with high pressure compressed gas cylinders. 
The inconvenience of changing cylinders and supply interruptions will no 
longer be a concern. A Parker Balston Gas Generator offers price stabil-
ity and eliminates long-term commitments, contract negotiations and tank 
rental fees. A continuous supply of consistent purity is available 24/7 without 
the need for operator attention. Parker Balston offers Gas Generators for a 
variety of analytical applications including LCMS, GC, FTIR, and NMR. Parker 
offers global distribution and support.
Booth # 222

Parker Hannifin Corporation
Parker Hannifin is the world’s leading diversified manufacturer of motion and 
control technologies and systems, providing precision-engineered solutions 
for a wide variety of mobile, industrial and aerospace markets.
Booth # 1122

Particle Sizing Systems
Foams are important for fossil fuel extraction and the Foamscan is the only 
foam analyzer on the market that can characterize foams at the pressures 

and temperatures relevant to the industry. All Foamscans can generate 
foams and then monitor their stability over time. In addition, models are 
available to work at extreme conditions: the Foamscan MP operates at 120 
deg C and 8 bar and the Foamscan HP at 250 deg C and 100 bar. It is also 
important to characterize surface activity at interfaces. For this we offer the 
Tracker, a drop tensiometer, which can measure interfacial tensions, surface 
elasticity, and surface viscosity at temperatures up to 200 deg C and pres-
sures up to 200 bar.
Booth # 1217

Peak Petroleum Testing Services, Inc.
Peak Petroleum Testing Services, Inc. is a fuel testing lab specializing in fast, 
accurate analysis for product quality specification. We provide same day turn 
around time in most cases, backed by ISO 17025 accreditation. Please give 
us a chance. You won’t be disappointed.
Booth # 506

Peak Scientific Instruments
Peak Scientific Instruments Ltd manufactures Gas Generators that produce 
Nitrogen, Zero Air & Hydrogen (for FID fuel gas & carrier gas purposes) 
suitable to operate most laboratory analytical applications such as GC (Gas 
Chromatography), LCMS, FTIR and ICP. With varying flow rates, purities 
& pressures of gas generators available, including the modular “Precision” 
range with space saving design for Gas Chromatography laboratories, Peak 
can tailor a complete Gas Generator solution specific to each customers 
requirements. Our Gas Generators provide a safe, convenient & economical 
alternative to combustible bottled Gas cylinders offering a constant purity 
resulting in accurate analysis.
Booth # 726

PerkinElmer
PerkinElmer offers more than 100 turnkey and custom solutions with defined 
specifications that cover a wide range of applications and requirements in 
many industries - petroleum refining/petrochemical, natural gas and dis-
solved gases in transformer oils - providing superior analytical capabilities 
and ease-of-use. We offer a complete line of analytical instrumentation and 
software: GC, FTIR, HPLC, RAMAN Spectroscopy, UV/Vis, AA, ICP-OES, DSC, 
and LIMS in addition to best-in-class service offering that includes: multi-
vendor, compliance and qualification, relocation, and OneSource. From crude 
oil to polymers, PerkinElmer brings you the complete solution.
Booth # 903, 905, 907,1002, 1004, 1006

Perma Pure LLC
Perma Pure LLC Makes Analysis Possible by providing solutions to reduce 
and control the moisture content of your sample gas stream. We offer a wide 
range of Sample Gas Dryers, Humidifiers, Moisture Exchangers and Acces-
sories, including full Sample Conditioning Systems for virtually any analytical 
application using our exclusive Nafion tubing as the moisture transfer mem-
brane. With over 40 years of experience, we can select the right product for 
your equipment or analysis project.
Booth # 602

Petro Industry News
Petro Industry News is a world-wide publication that focuses on the instru-
mentation sector of the oil related sectors. The magazine is published every 
2 months and reaches a global audience of over 30,000 buyers or end-users 
of analytical equipment in refineries, plants and petroleum industrial labs.
Booth # 120

Petrolab Company
AMETEK Petrolab Company is your source for the latest in Analytical Labora-
tory Instrumentation. Grabner Instruments designs and manufacturer’s the 
most advanced selection of products for the petroleum industry. Petrolab 
Company provides products for analysis of Octane, Cetane, Flash Point, 
Distillation, Vapor Pressure, Viscosity, Color and Water Content. Be sure 
to check out the Online Vapor RVP process analyzer that determines vapor 
pressure of gasoline, crude oil, LPG, NPG and vapor-liquid ratio (LVR) of 
gasoline.
Booth # 1109, 1111

Phase Technology
Precision. Reliability. Trust.
Phase Technology customers depend upon our ASTM methods for freeze, 
cloud and pour point testing. They have confidence in our 30 years of experi-
ence testing millions of samples. Our deep knowledge of cold flow properties 
gives them assurance and peace of mind. Now, Phase Technology introduces 
the new 70Xi analyzer series - combining speed, simplicity and interactive di-
agnostics to deliver maximum productivity and uninterrupted uptime. Come 
see the 70Xi, the intelligent workflow optimizer.
Booth # 507
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Phenomenex
Phenomenex is a global technology leader committed to developing novel 
analytical chemistry solutions that solve the separation and purification chal-
lenges of researchers in industrial, government and academic laboratories. 
Phenomenex’s core technologies include products for liquid chromatography, 
gas chromatography, sample preparation, bulk purification chromatographic 
media, and chromatography accessories and equipment. For more informa-
tion, visit www.phenomenex.com.
Booth # 426

Pittcon 2014
Pittcon 2014 is the world’s largest annual conference and exposition for 
laboratory science. March 2-6, 2014, Chicago, Illinois. See all the innova-
tions in instrumentation from leading companies from around the world, learn 
about the latest techniques used in your industry, select from over 2,000 
technical sessions and over 100 short courses, and participate in networking 
opportunities with world renowned scientists. Visit www.pittcon.org for more 
information!
Booth # 224

Pollution Equipment News/Rimbach Publishing Inc.
PUBLICATIONS: POLLUTION EQUIPMENT NEWS AND INDUSTRIAL HYGIENE 
NEWS
POLLUTION EQUIPMENT NEWS features products and services used by those 
who design or are responsible for the pollution abatement systems and poli-
cies for their organization.
INDUSTRIAL HYGIENE NEWS features products and services that help keep 
employees safe and the organization OSHA compliant.
Booth # Publication Bin

Praxair Specialty Gases
Manufacturer and Distributor of Specialty Gases to include UHP, Pure Gases, 
Argon, Helium, Oxygen, Nitrogen, and Hydrogen. Specialty Gas Calibration 
Standards to include refinery gases, EPA Protocols and all other specialty gas 
mixtures. Serving the Refinery’s, Chemical Plants, Laboratories, Natural Gas 
Transmission, and Electrical Power Utility markets. Specialty Gas Equipment 
to include regulators, change over manifolds, gas cabinets, protocol stations, 
cylinder heating blankets, and all other necessary gas apparatus. Tube Trailer 
quantities of gases available also.
Booth # 324

Precisive LLC
Precisive is dedicated to bringing lab-accurate analysis to the point of need 
in a variety of targeted natural gas & hydrocarbon-centric applications from 
upstream to downstream locations. Essentially a fast-response analyzer that 
is an ideal complement (or replacement) for traditional gas chromatography. 
With close to 2000 systems have now been deployed utilizing the Precisive 
optical measurement platform. The first company with a widely deployed 
optical real-time hydrocarbon speciating system that consistently delivers 
accurate, repeatable, real-time, actionable intelligence to specialists in the 
extraction, energy distribution, refining and combustion monitoring fields. 
Founded in 2007, Precisive is headquartered in greater Boston, USA.
Booth # 902

Premier Lab Supply
XRF Sample Preparation Specialists for Liquids, Powders and Fusion Applica-
tions; Items include; XRF Sample Cups, X-Ray Films, Aluminum Cups, Bind-
ers, PHOENIX VFD Fusion Machines and Platinum Lab Ware Products.
Booth # 608,610

Process Instruments, Inc.
Process Instruments, Inc. specializes in Raman spectroscopy for on-line 
process control applications. We offer ATEX, and NRTL (ETL) certified Raman 
systems with multiplexing capabilities up to 18 streams and laser power up to 
1500 mW. With detection capabilities < 3 ppm for many components our in-
strumentation can be used for measuring most petroleum product parameters 
including total sulfur in gasoline. On-line applications include LPG streams, 
Alkylation acid, specialty chemicals, polymer production, and pharmaceutics, 
as well as an economical replacement for multiple, on-line GCs. We provide 
comprehensive chemometric modeling services and/or customer training for 
in-house modeling of on-line applications.
Booth # 1012

ProtaChem Laboratories & Engineering
ProtaChem is a leading laboratory design and service provider. By equipping 
the necessary knowledge and experienced staff, ProtaChem bridges the gap 
between process to final product specifications. We pride ourselfes on our dis-
tinguished customer service and commitment to quality. With over a century 
of combined experience in industry and research & development, our team 
consists of only the best chemists and engineers.

Proton Onsite
Proton OnSite is the world’s leading supplier of on-site generators for labo-
ratories. The expertise and experience Proton OnSite brings to its generators 
gives laboratories a carrier gas that’s pure, safe, inexpensive and produced 
at the flick of a switch. For more than 16 years, Proton OnSite has developed 
hydrogen gas generators that utilize Proton Exchange Membrane (PEM) tech-

nology, and deployed its technology on every continent Its product offering 
also includes nitrogen and air generators.
Booth # 121

PSL Rheotek
PSL-RHEOTEK’s range of viscosity apparatus is manufactured by Poulten 
Selfe & Lee Ltd in the UK. Products include a wide range of glass capillary 
viscometers for petroleum, asphalts, polymers and pulp, viscosity reference 
standards, viscometer baths, precision digital thermometers, automatic vis-
cometers for kinematic viscosity and solution viscosity. Automated viscome-
ters include AV2.5 for new and used lubes, JETVISC for aviation turbine fuels, 
AutoKV and MultiKV for diesels and base oils, RPV-1 and RPV-2 for polymers 
and cellulose. In USA contact Lazar Scientific for additional information.
Booth # 725

Quantum Analytics
Rent, lease or purchase from our inventory of new and reconditioned instru-
ments. Instruments include: GC, GC/MS, GC/TOF, HPLC, LC/MS, Molecular 
and Atomic Spectroscopy, Pyrolysis Systems, Thermal Desorption Systems, 
Purge and Trap, GC/MS-FTIR (IRD), AED, MSD Direct Inlet Probe, Post-
Column Systems, SimDis Software, Gas Generators, Sample Preparation and 
Handling, Data Systems and Software; manufacturers include: AgilentTech-
nologies, ASAP, Diablo, Frontier Laboratories, LEAP Technologies, Markes, 
Peak Scientific, Pickering Laboratories, Scientific Instruments Manufacturer, 
Teledyne Tekmar and more.
Booth # 101, 200

Ramin’ Corporation
Ramin’ Corporation has produced and distributed environmental & petroleum 
glassware, laboratory & scientific apparatus, custom glass designs, precision 
machined metals and plastics since 1984. Our custom glassblowing facility 
manufactures ISO, ASTM, and OEM products for petroleum testing and spe-
cialty applications. Custom engineering, calibration, and certification services 
are available.
Booth # 223

Restek Corporation
A leading innovator of chromatography solutions for both LC and GC, Restek 
has been developing and manufacturing columns, reference standards, 
sample preparation materials, accessories, and more since 1985. We provide 
analysts around the world with products and services to monitor the quality 
of air, water, soil, food, pharmaceuticals, chemicals, and petroleum products. 
Our experts have diverse areas of specialization in chemistry, chromatog-
raphy, engineering, and related fields as well as close relationships with 
government agencies, international regulators, academia, and instrument 
manufacturers. www.restek.com
Booth # 310

Retsch Inc.
Retsch is the world leader in solid material sample preparation equipment for 
quality control and research and development laboratories. Our expertise and 
devotion to providing the highest quality products for accurate and reproduc-
ible sampling methods is unsurpassed. Our selection of mills, sieve shakers, 
and sample dividers offer the industry standards for sample preparation.
Booth # 118

RICCA Chemical Company
We have the right chemical testing solutions, ready when you need them. 
RICCA CHEMICAL COMPANY is the largest independent manufacturer of 
ready-to-use analytical solutions and standards in North America with three 
manufacturing facilities to serve you. Our dedicated team of technical and 
service experts will insure that you receive the products you need in the 
lab, in the field, and on the production floor. Right. Ready. RICCA. www.ric-
cachemical.com
Booth # 314

Rigaku
Rigaku provides the world’s most complete line of X-ray diffraction and X-ray 
fluorescence instruments and components. Systems include the MiniFlex 
benchtop XRD and Supermini benchtop WDXRF systems, the Ultima IV 
and SmartLab(r) multi-purpose diffractometers with SAXS and in-plane 
capabilities, DMAX Rapid II micro-diffraction systems, SMAX3000 small angle 
scattering systems, and the ZSX Primus series of high-powered WDXRF 
spectrometers with mapping capabilities, in either tube-above or tube-below 
configurations.
Booth # 509, 511

Rudolph Research Analytical
Rudolph Research Analytical is a US based manufacturer of high quality 
scientific instrumentation such as density meters, refractometers and heated 
automation systems for petroleum. Our Density Meters are compliant with 
ASTM D4052, ASTM D1250 and D5002. We build each instrument in Hackett-
stown, New Jersey, and are still providing parts and service for instruments 
manufactured in 1973.
Booth # 214,216
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S&S Professional Services
Since 1994 S&S has been an industry leader in Technical placement for the 
Houston area. S&S has expanded to service our clients nationwide in a variety 
of positions ranging from Scientific to Administrative and Engineering to Light 
Industrial. Our recruiting professionals have technical backgrounds, and we 
understand your challenges. This experience makes us uniquely qualified to 
verify technical expertise and aptitude. Come by and let us explain why we 
are the best staffing choice.
Booth # 220

Savant Labs
With over 45 years of lubricant understanding and testing experience, Savant 
has become a world-class independent testing laboratory and research center 
with an emphasis on standardized and custom-designed specification testing 
for engine oils, transmission fluids, heavy-duty diesels, turbine power genera-
tion and other types of industrial lubricants. Visit our GCC booth to see how 
we can meet your needs.
Booth # 1116

SCP Science
A successful privately owned manufacturer and distributor of analytical instru-
ents, digestion equipment, supplies, reagents and certified reference materi-
als for the spectroscopy market. Products include CONOSTAN - oil-based 
calibration and verification standards including metallo-organic, sulfur in oil, 
and viscosity standards; NOVAWAVE - an automated microwave digestion 
system; DigiPREP - a family of graphite block digestion systems; ICP sup-
plies including sample introduction systems and QC standards; XRF supplies 
including fusion fluxes, films and cells; and AA supplies.
Booth # 1203

Selerity Technologies
Selerity Technologies, Inc is the market leader in supercritical fluid chromato-
graphs targeted for the petroleum industry, which includes a turn-key system 
for ASTM methods D5186 and D6550. Selerity’s line of supercritical fluid 
products include a complete system equipped with an FID that is used for ap-
plications using pure carbon dioxide as the mobile phase; and a stand-alone 
high pressure CO2 pumping system that can be used with an existing HPLC 
for applications requiring modified CO2.
Booth # 104

Separation Systems, Inc.
Highly experienced provider of specialty gas chromatography systems in 
the petrochemical and environmental industry. Complete chromatographic 
systems with software for different types of hydrocarbon analysis. Systems 
comply with ASTM, VOP, GPA, etc....
Booth # 704,706

Seta Analytics
Seta Analytics provide analytical solutions for Hydrocarbon Petroleum 
products. It is a division of Stanhope-Seta which combines long established 
experience of testing petroleum products with the latest measurement 
technologies to provide enhanced analytical solutions for exploration, refining, 
petrochemical, distribution and marketing operations. Current developments 
include laser based measurement for particle counting, electrochemical sen-
sors for H2S detection and miniature FTIR technology for low level detection 
of FAME in Jet Fuels.
Booth # 723

SGE Analytical Science
SGE Analytical Science has been at the forefront of separation science in-
novation for over 50 years. A world leader in enabling technologies, creating 
components and consumables to integrate with instrument design, SGE has 
a foundation in materials science, precision glass engineering, chemistry, and 
an understanding of analytical science application. Ongoing commitment to 
R&D means we continue to bring innovative technologies and solutions to the 
scientific community. See our products and capabilities at sge.com. SGE is a 
Trajan Company.
Booth # 302

SGS North America Inc.
SGS is the world’s leading inspection, verification, testing and certification 
company. Oil, Gas & Chemicals Services is a global provider to the petroleum 
and chemical industry. We are committed to adding value for our customers 
by helping to maintain our customer’s reputation for high quality products 
and reducing the commercial and environmental risks associated with the 
production, trading, distribution and storage of oil, gas and chemicals. Since 
analysis results are essential to any commercial and technical decisions that 
you make, SGS laboratories have the professional staff and modern instru-
mentation to meet your needs. Quality assurance standards are constantly 
monitored through participation in numerous industry and internal round 
robins.
Booth # 203

Shamrock Glass Co., Inc.
Shamrock Glass has been serving science and industry since 1979. A full 
service manufacturerer of vials, caps and septa for gc/mass specs as well as 
culture tubes, storage containers and many other lab items. Glass blowers 
build special apparatus and repair it as well. Shamrock Glass delivers fast, 
friendly service.
Booth # 110

Shimadzu Scientific Instruments, Inc.
Shimadzu offers a full line of analytical measurement and testing instrumen-
tation for a broad range of applications in science and industry. Products 
include chromatographs (HPLC/UHPLC, GC); mass spectrometers (GC/MS/MS, 
LC/MS/MS, MALDI); spectrophotometers (FT-IR, Fluorescence, UV-VIS-NIR); 
atomic spectrometers (AA, ICP); X-ray spectrometers (EDX, XRD, XRF); ther-
mal analyzers; Total Organic Carbon (TOC) analyzers; particle size analyzers; 
balances; and materials testers. In particular, our GC/GCMS instruments 
deliver powerful application-based solutions to address the wide-ranging 
demands of the petrochemical, refining, and environmental industries. With 
such a broad lineup of systems, we can provide you with the versatility to 
ensure compliance with methods from ASTM, the GPA, the EPA, and more.
Booth # 405 407, 409

SilcoTek Corporation
SilcoTekRCorporation is the leader in high performance coatings used in 
process, analytical, industrial, oil and gas applications. DursanR, a hard 
durable coating is designed to extend the life of stainless steel components 
while offering chemical inertness. For sample transfer and analysis equipment 
the SilcoNertR2000 treatment provides proven stability. Silco’d surfaces are 
effective for hydrogen sulfide, mercury, ammonia and many other active com-
pounds. SilcoNertR2000 sample cylinders and many flow components such 
as fittings, filters, regulator, valves and tubing are available from SilcoTek’s 
Direct Line Partners. Visit us at www.SilcoTek.com or call (814)353-1778
Booth # 322

Specialty Gas Report
Specialty Gas Report, the magazine for users, producers,supplies of Specialty 
Gases, Medical Gases, and related equipment.
Booth # Publication Bin

SPECTRO Analytical Instruments, Inc
SPECTRO Analytical Instruments is a global leader in the design and manufac-
turing of EDXRF, ICP-OES and Arc/Spark spectrometers. SPECTRO has appli-
cations for elemental analysis for every segment of the petrochemical indus-
try including PMI testing, analysis of crude and at every stage of the refinery 
process including finished product. Other applications include environmental, 
chemical, geological, general metal analysis plus many more.
Booth # 1108

ST Laboratories Group, LLC
ST Labs provides testing services for the petroleum, petrochemical, refining 
and chemical industries. Accuracy has always been our hallmark. We provide 
testing services that exceed industry standards for ASTM,UOP, Federal Speci-
fications, Military Specifications and many others.
Booth # 1015

StanCo Scientific, Inc.
StanCo Scientific Inc. was founded on the need for a reliable customer service 
company to provide support at highly competitive pricing. We offer repair and 
calibration services on current and obsolete petroleum instruments, including 
distillation, flashpoint, jet fuel analyzers, carbon residue, viscosity and many 
others. It doesn’t matter if the instrument is current or discontinued, we can 
supply parts and have consumables for a wide variety of instruments. We 
refurbish 501C meters and temperature controllers, and convert 501T meters 
for knock and cetane engines. StanCo has developed and is manufacturing 
a system to aid your jet fuel analyzer to work more efficiently. We are sales 
representatives of TECA, Tanaka and Koehler Instruments. We are active with 
ASTM, regularly attending D-02 meetings and continue to vote on crucial 
issues. With its 18 years of experience, StanCo Scientific, Inc. is striving to 
bring back customer confidence within the industry. Visit our booth for more 
information.
Booth # 714

Supelco/Sigma-Aldrich Corporation
Supelco, a subsidiary of Sigma-Aldrich, provides chromatography columns, 
reagents, standards, and supplies for analysis and purification. Products 
include: Ascentis® HPLC columns, Discovery SPE products, air monitoring 
materials, Equity®, SLB™-5ms, and SLB-IL111 capillary GC columns, packed 
GC columns, chiral columns, SPME, standards, adsorbent resins, carbon ad-
sorbents, and chromatography accessories. Derivatization, high-purity LC-MS 
and headspace solvents and customized products and services for application 
development, resin processing, and small-unit packaging are also available.
Booth # 716
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Superior Lab Services, Inc
Laboratory equipment calibration/repair maintenance as well as hood, clean 
room, and air balance certifications. We provide CAD design, lab cabinets, 
tops, hoods, sinks, and all other main lab components. We have a partner 
who will even finance your lab.
Booth # 607, 609

Tannas Co.
Tannas has been serving the lubricants industry with innovative and precision 
laboratory instruments since 1981. Visit our booth to see our new non-liquid 
Scanning Brookfield-Gelation Index tester, our popular non-liquid Quantum 
RPVOT tester and the innovative SimAir® Test Cell for low-temperature 
Brookfield Viscosity testing.
Booth # 1114

Teklab Inc
Distributor of Gas Chromatography supplies. We stock Hamilton syringes, SGE 
products, Valco Valves, Vici Precision Sampling. We handle swagelok fittings, 
tubing, tubing cutters, inlet liners, moisture traps, oxygen traps, hydrocar-
bon traps, speta, ferrules, vials, aluminum seals, caps, closures of any type, 
bottles, jars. We also manufacture custom packed columns and distribute 
capillary columns.
Booth # 111

Teledyne Leeman Labs
Teledyne Leeman Labs is a US-based designer and manufacturer of high 
performance instrumentation and chemical standards for trace metals 
analysis. Our products include a line of Inductively Coupled Plasma (ICP-OES) 
Spectrometers, turnkey Mercury Analyzers (CVAAS, CVAFS), DC ArcSpec-
trometers for direct analysis of impurities in solid matrices and high purity 
metals standards.
Booth # 319

Teledyne Tekmar
Teledyne Tekmar is the leader in analytical instrumentation for the labora-
tory. Our world-renown Volatile Organic Compound (VOC) products include 
systems for Gas Chromatography Sample Introduction, High-Throughput 
Purge (TOC) and Total Nitrogen (TN) Analyzers provide unparalleled accuracy, 
precision, throughput and robustness for water samples from semiconductor-
grade to municipal wastewater. All our instruments have 21 CFR Part 11 
software tools available for your compliance needs, validation documentation, 
and services and training.
Booth # 319

Texas OilTech Laboratories
As an ISO 9001-2008 and ISO 17025:2005 certified testing laboratory, Texas 
OilTech Laboratories Inc. (TOL) is capable of performing over 800 different 
procedures on liquid/gaseous fuels, new/in-service lubricants, crude oils, 
solvents, petrochemicals, waste oils, process water, and wastewater. TOL 
has been the primary testing laboratory for leading companies in the fields 
of power plant design and construction, oil gas exploration, refining and 
distribution, chemical and petrochemical production, and industrial turbine 
manufacturing and maintenance.

The Protectoseal Company
Manufacturer of fuel octane analyzers and vapor management products.
Booth # 524

Thermo Scientific
Thermo ScientificThermo Electron Stop by Thermo Scientific in Booth 303 to 
explore our integrated analysis workflow solutions for the petrochemical in-
dustry applications. Talk to our experts about how FT-IR, GC, GC/MS, IC, LC, 
Raman, UV-Vis and XRF spectrometers can help you answer your analytical 
questions. We will also represent Thermo Scientific water analysis, pH meters 
and chromatography columns and consumables. See our new products - the 
Trace 1300 Series GC, the iS50 FT-IR spectrometer and the iCAP-Q ICP-MS 
spectrometer!
Booth # 303

Torion Technologies
TORION, the leader in GC-MS miniaturization, will feature their new 
TRIDION™-9 GC-TMS, which is the world’s fastest and most portable GC-MS. 
It combines a high-speed capillary gas chromatograph and a miniaturized 
toroidal ion trap mass spectrometer. The TRIDION-9 weighs ~32 lbs., is ~1.2 
cubic feet in size, and is battery operated. Target analyte libraries facilitate 
automated compound identification. The miniature GC-MS is ideal for rapid 
(~3 min) screening of a wide variety of GC-amenable compounds at the 
sample’s location. Torion also offers a line of CUSTODION®-SPME fiber and 
CUSTODION-NT (needle trap) syringes for sample collection and GC injec-
tion, as well as CALION™ calibration standards and CHROMION™ GC-MS 
data processing software. New this year is the CLAIRION™ air sampler that 
concentrates air samples onto the CUSTODION-NT for introduction into the 
TRIDION-9 GC-TMS.
Booth # 703

UCT, LLC
UCT is a vertically integrated manufacturer of high quality Solid-Phase Extrac-
tion products. Our products are designed to meet or exceed your laboratory’s 
chromatography needs by supplying efficient, reproducible SPE cartridges, 
well plates, derivatizing reagents and manifolds.
Booth # 803

UIC Inc.
UIC Inc manufactures Carbon and Sulfur Coulometer analyzers for TC,TOC, 
TIC and Sulfur.Stop by our booth to see the NEW CM5016 dual carbon/sulfur 
analyzer for Amines and other applications.
Booth # 1208

VacuuBrand Inc
VACUUBRAND offers exceptionally quiet, corrosion-resistant, oil-free vacuum 
pumps with ultra-long service intervals for labs, scale-up and OEM use. Prod-
ucts include both simple dry pumps and self-regulating, automated vacuum 
systems for critical evaporative applications. The line also includes the unique 
HYBRID pumps, which reduce oil-changes by 90%, even in corrosive applica-
tions. VACUUBRAND will also show corrosion-resistant digital vacuum gauges 
and controllers. New products include high flow-rate, chemical-resistant dry 
vacuum pumps for kilo-lab and pilot-scale applications.
Booth # 1026

Van London - pHoenix Co.
Van London-pHoenix Co. (VL-PC) manufactures a variety of electrodes and 
sensors for pH, conductivity, ORP, Dissolved oxygen, chlorine, and ion-specific 
applications. Our product line can be found in fields such as: sewage treat-
ment, swimming pool, agriculture, education, food processing, metal plating, 
pharmaceuticals, steam/power generators, paper, and high purity water. 
VL-PC specializes in custom sensor design for harsh environments and a siz-
able inventory of sensors, analyzers, and meters are available to expedite the 
ordering process.
Booth # 422

VHG Labs
Calibration Standards and Reference Materials including metallo-organic 
standards for the analysis of wear metals, metal additives and contaminants 
by ICP, RDE, DCP or XRF; sulfur, chlorine and nitrogen standards in petroleum 
products for ASTM methods; biodiesel standards; reference materials for the 
analysis of acid number, base number, cloud point, cold filter plug point, flash 
point, fuel dilution, Karl Fischer, pour point, freezing point, soot and viscosity 
in accordance with ASTM methods; Proficiency Testing Samples in petroleum 
products. Consumables for ICP, ICP-MS, AA, GFAA and XRF instrumentation.
Booth # 603

VICI Valco Instruments
VICI Valco Instruments Co., Inc. is a designer and manufacturer of standard 
and custom valves and fittings for precision analytical, biomedical, and 
biocompatible instrumentation. Products also include a variety of related 
products including pneumatic and electric actuators, tubing and sampling 
loops, heated enclosures, valve sequence and temperature controllers, gas 
purifiers, GC detectors, and digital interfaces. We also manufacture devices 
and instrumentation for the generation of calibration gas standards, contain-
ment traps and gas specific purifiers.
Booth # 915, 917

VWR International, LLC
VWR, headquartered in Radnor, Pennsylvania, is a global laboratory supply 
and distribution company with worldwide sales in excess of $4.1 billion in 
2011
VWR enables the advancement of the world’s most critical research through 
the distribution of a highly diversified product line to most of the world’s top 
pharmaceutical and biotech companies, as well as industrial, educational and 
governmental organizations. With over 150 years of industry experience, 
VWR offers a well-established distribution network that reaches thousands of 
specialized labs and facilities spanning the globe.
VWR has over 8,000 associates around the world working to streamline the 
way researchers across North America, Europe, and Asia Pacific stock and 
maintain their labs. In addition, VWR further supports its customers by pro-
viding onsite services, storeroom management, product procurement, supply 
chain systems integration and technical services.
Booth # 418

Wasson-ECE Instrumentation
Wasson-ECE specializes in customizing gas chromatographs from Agilent for 
use in both the lab and the field. We add extra ovens for columns and valves, 
plumbing, flow control, electronics, and software to yield complete solutions 
for each customer sample. Wasson-ECE provides lab and environmental 
hardware including vaporizers, auto-samplers, SUMMA cleaners, concentra-
tors, and dynamic blenders. Our analytical engineering group designs fully in 
tegrated custom sampling systems. Staffed with engineers of all disciplines, 
our ability to understand our customer’s objectives and design analytical solu-
tions is unsurpassed.
Booth # 1020, 1022
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Waters Corporation
Waters Corporation creates business advantages for laboratory-dependent 
organizations by delivering scientific innovation to enable customers to make 
significant advancements. Waters helps customers make profound discover-
ies, optimize laboratory operations, deliver product performance, and ensure 
regulatory compliance with a connected portfolio of separations and analyti-
cal science, laboratory informatics, mass spectrometry, as well as thermal 
analysis.
Booth # 1003, 1005

Wilks Enterprise, Inc.
Portable, easy-to-use analyzers for measuring oil in water, TPH in soil, bio-
diesel blend in diesel fuel, ethanol blend in gasoline, and soot in diesel engine 
lube oil. Rugged field proven infrared technology that is ideal for use by non-
technical personnel and eliminates the need to wait for off-site results. Intro-
ducing the new InfraCal 2 Analyzer providing increased sensitivity, as well as 
a touch screen display for more user options, including multiple calibrations 
with password protection and data storage.
Booth # 722

Wilmad-LabGlass
Wilmad-LabGlass, an ISO 9001:2008 Certified Company, has been manu-
facturing and distributing laboratory and scientific glassware for over 70 
years. Wilmad is a leading manufacturer of high precision engineered glass 
components. Wilmad is also the market leader in Nuclear Magnetic Resonance 
Sample Tubes (NMR) and Electron-Paramagnetic-Resonance (EPR). LabGlass 
manufactures and distributes a wide variety of specialty laboratory glassware 
products and equipment.
Booth # 923

XOS
XOS is a leading global provider of laboratory and On-Line x-ray based sys-
tems for sulfur and chloride analysis. In use by over 700 leading companies 
world wide, XOS analyzers insure product quality and protect against costly 
fines. This advanced technology has allowed XOS to produce its own line of 
elemental analyzers including the Sindie 7039 and 6010, the Clora and the 
worlds first protable sulfur analyzer, the Sindie OTG. Both the lab and On-line 
systems offer rugged low maintenance designs while using no helium or 
costly combustion and carrying gases.
Booth # 626
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 2013 Gulf Golf Tournament 
Monday
October 14th, 2013
Moody Gardens Golf Course
1700 Sydnor Lane 
Galveston, Texas 77554
11:00 AM Lunch
12:00 Shotgun  Start 
Phone 409-683-4653

Thanks!!!
2012 SPONSORS
Platinum - ($2500.00) 

PAC LP
Gold - ($1250.00)

Bruker CAM
Chemplex Industries
Compass Instruments
GE Power & Water’s Gas Engines
Inspectorate
Intertek Commodities
Shimadzu Scientific Instruments

Silver - ($750.00)
 
Haltermann Solutions
ICL Calibration Laboratories, Inc
NORMALAB FRANCE
Ramin’ Corporation
StanCo Scientific, I

Bronze - ($350.00)

ATAC (Analytical Technology and Control)
ORB Instruments

2013 Sponsorships Still Available

Please call Anita Metcalf at 281-256-8807, Bob 
Stamp at Compass Instruments 713-859-7294 for 

more information.

Register Today To Play In The 2013 Tournament!

www.gulfcoastconference.com
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